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Abrtrrcr - The po$,E. Equired to &ive aD .utqEobilc is obtained b) buming th. firl in th coginc- This combustioo proccss

reqoi.es the mixlure ofair and fuel in Foper qtDntity. This mixlur€ is sent into tlE oortrbu-stioo dunbcr thrcuth thc vah'es.

Thc) are valves present al both iDht {td .xhaus. The valve Suides and valve scsts 8rr cnrcial for proper working of th€

Ial\es. The valve guide sc!'vrs to p6itiEly locat. thc valvc so lhat it makcs a Fop.r coitsct with the valvc seat A valve

guidc is a cl tindrical part prcss.d into th. cyli cr head. with the rahe reciprocaling in it. Guidcs serve also lo conduct heal

lionr rhe co buslion proccss od from tlE cxhaust valuc and inlo lhc cylinder hcad whcre it rnay be taken up by the cooling

s\slcnr- l\,lirnual pressing of vsh€ guidcs into thc en8irc led to sc\cral ph)sical crSommic problems like lack of sallo.

sercre opcmtor discornfort .nd difliorlty ofopeiatioo. ll led lo less production and impropcr scating ofvalrt guide, resrlting

in rariarion of spec. The improper scating atlects s€veral factors like lhc valve liming lhc combustioo pocess insi& thc

co lhustion chamb€r, the volumetric cllicicncy, ignilaon dcla!- elc. il leads to rn incteasc amount ofsctap and an increas€ of

lrartriul c6sl. 
-lhis 

machine is used lo press 16 valve guides inl{} lhc c}lindcr lo lhe rcquired dcph and at uniform pressurc

sithoul rn\ nranual assislance. Thc installalioo ofaulomatic rirlrc guidc Fxcsuring machine as led lo thc &leclio ofclclc

rirrrc rnd inrprorcrncnl in quality in lhe production ol clliodcr h.aJs. lha man po\,ter required lo manually press the \alrc

guide us also been eliminated lhus re$lIing in cost savings. lnginr cooling is also improved as the propcr sealing ensuted

iirot rlrt ralrc guides should properll, conduct the heat fiom tho c\lxrusl 
-fhe 

automalion ofkappa cylinder herd rahe guidc

errxrc dcrcetrorr slstc|n was done by us as n part oflhrs iruknrttllirnl pr(xc\s \thich delects and corrects thc aIgrrn\enl ol lhc

.ihe guirlcr. lhis ctiminates manual loading lhus impro!ing lhc qtrrlil] nd redrcing the scrap'
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Cr linder J
Eore dia rll - l0 rlnr
Pislrrn dia dl \ nrnr

Str(,le (l) ('a ,:rnr

Force cx.cuted h] lhecllinder=Arca. hessure
.1,1 ' (d t. _d2:1'9.2
= nt1 . (201 _ 52) x O.2

= 59N
The force e\ecured by the piston is highcr

than the weighr of rhe valve guide so it pushes the
valve guide with ease-

Dcsign for valves
Valve diameter.. 60mm, Pressurc = 4 Mp4 safc
stress= 46 Mpa. k = 0.2. I = 3(r
To find: Thickness ofrhe valve head, (t)
S(em diamerer. ld): \!a\ lift ofthe val!e, (h)
Solution
Wc know the thicLn,:ss ofthe yalve head,

r-t d. Ir





Abstrucl - This article established with the modeling

and the field oriented control of permanent magnet

synchronous machines, with a focus on their applications

in variable speed domain in photovoltaic source.

I nder Terns - F ield oriented control, inverter, permanent

magnet synchronous machine, photovoltaic.

I. INTRODUCTION
The permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM)

has three phases winding on stator represented by the

three axes (a, b, c) phase-shifted of 120" with respect to

each other (Fig. I ) and has permanent magnets in the

rotor ensuring its excitation. Depending on how the

magnets are placed, we can distinguish two types of
rotorst in the fint type. the magnets are mounted on the

surface of the rotor with a homogeneous air gap, the

motor is called "smooth air gap PMSM" and inductors

are independent on the rotor position. In the second type,

the magnets are mounted inside the rotor mass and the

air gap will vary because of the salience effect. ln this

case, inductors are highly dependent on the rotor
position. Synchronous motors have a remarkable feature;

the speed is constant regardless of the load. The field

oriented control (FOC) is used for many years. It
implements Park transformation which shows, like a

separately excited dc machine, the expression of the

instantaneous torque as a product of magnetic flux and

current. ln addition, there is the possibility to reduce thc

oscillations for a desired torque, to save energr delivered,

to reduce the cunent harmonics and to improve power

factor. When the motor model used is correcl the FOC

works well I l-6].

II. DYNAMIC MODf,L OF SYNCHRONOUS
MOTOR

A. Methcmsticsl model of PMSM
The dynamic model of a permanent magnet

synchronous motor with rotor reference frame can be





arm ofthe inverter corresponding to the same phase is

started and connected to the (-) pole ofthe power source

to reduce the current; while ifthe error reached the lower

limit (r;, -ar), the switch connected to the positive

terminal of lhe power source should be staned to
incrcase the flow ofthe coresponding phase. The lower

and upper limits ofthe hysteresis band AI are set by the

motor absorbed curent and the maximum switching

frequency of switches respectively. A narrow band of
hysteresis implies a current more similarto the sine wave

with a low harmonic content, and a switching fiequency

higher and higher, and vice versa.

The cunent references are given by voltage inverter

in such to force the phase currents of the motor these

currents are sinusoidal functions of rotor position. They

create in the gap a field with magnetic axis in quadrature

with the axis of the magnets' field. They are in phase

with the electromotive forces induced in these windings

by the magnets. When lhe reference current in a phase

deviates from its reference, each controller requires

switching the switches ofeach invener arm and keeps il
within the hysteresis band AI in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Representation ofhysteresis current control.

C. Modeling ofthe photovolt8ic cell

The photovoltaic generator which produces a
continuous electrical cunent is represented by a standard

model with a single diode, established by Shockley for a

single PV cell and generalized to a PV module by

considering it as a set of identical cells connected in

series-parallel [4].

TV. SPEED CONTROLLER DESIGN
The design ofthe speed conrmller is important from

the point of view of imparting desired transient and

steady state characteristics to speed controlled PMSM

drive system. A proportional pulse integral controller is

sufficient for many industrial applications. Selection of
the gain and time constant of such a controller by using

the symmetric optimum principle is straightforward if
the d axis stator current is arsumed to be zero in Fig.4.

In the presence ofa d axis stator current, the d and q

current channels are cross couples, and the model is

nonlinear, as a result of the torque term [5], [6]. A
proportional plus integral (PI) controller is used to
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At-;V5 nlealls that the dcploying vcssel cun uc ust'd k.)r

other tasks (sornctimes gcographicelly separirtc tiom ihe

AIjV work area) u'hrle the AUV is in rhe sar;r.
dramadcally increasing the amount of data that can be

collected for a given amount of ship-time. Depending on

th:ir pressure resistance, existing AUVs frrr scienlific
research can opcrate in water dcpths (WD) ofup to 6000 n
Thc ability of deep-water AUVS to fly rclatively closc ro
thc scabed (< 5 m altitudc in arcas oflow rcliefl mcans they

are potentially capable of collecting scafloor mapping,

profiling and imaging data of far higher spatill resolutior
(up to two orders of nragnitude) and navigational accurlcy
than surfacc vcssels and towcd instrumenls, wiich include

sidc scan sonar and camera systems. AU\/s thcrcfore

cllectively bridge the spatial resolution gap betucen vesscl-

mountrd or towed systems, e.g. multibcam eclro soundcrs
(MBESs), sidcs can sonars (SSSS) and sub bortonr profilers
(SBPs). and ROV-mounlcd systems- In many cases, AU\/s
are actually used in conjunction with therc svstems:rs pan

of a 'nestcd' multi-resolution survey of the seafloor, with i)
vcssel-nrounted MBES or 3D seismic initially providinr: a

rcgional bhsc map with a spatial resolution ol lOs to l00s
of meters, ii) AUV MBES providing detailed maps with a

spatial resolution of 0.5-5 rI! and iii) ROV imaging and

sediment sampling subscqucntly targcting scafloor features

as small as a few cm. AUVs are capablc of carrying a

variety of sensor payloads relevant to marine geoscience,

including geophysical instruments (MBES, SBP, SSS,

magnetometer), geochemical instruments (electrochemical

rcdox sensors), seafloor-imaging tools (high-definirion

monochromc or color canreras) and uccalugraphic

instruments (CTD, Acoustic Doppler Cunent Profilers
(ADCPT). The senson deployed dctermine rhe lchiclc
altitude. as well as its speed and endurance. Higher power

sensors, e.g. SSS and SBP, reduce endurance due to thcir
increased energy requirements, while high-resolution

seafloor imaging with a color camera system will require
the AUV to fly slower and clos€r to the seabcd than if it
was undertaking a MBES survey. The ability of AWs to
continuously collect large volumes of data during multiple
missions also introduces new challenges in tcrms of data

analysis and storage.

AUVs cannot operate everywhere, and certain factors necd

to be taken into account during mission planning. AUVs
used in marine geoscicnce tlpically move at speeds ofup to

1.5-2.0 m/s- l, and can be influenced by tidal (or other)

currents approaching or exceeding thess veloctties
(negative impacts include 'crabbing' of the vchicle and

n.t\ i_{ation:rl {lrifi both ol r l-.rcir rar: j,rnrlic ,i:t, . :.'1.-i .1,:..

qu"litvi nUVs tnev als.r he l;ss iv,'li "!tt,.' -., rri'i,).'Fi.',i
in arcas ofhigh miiitary, shtpping or lishi ng ;rcur rty. duc tu
acoustic intcrfcrcnce, collision risk. and l]ct i:nrunglcnicnt.
Areas of high rvatcr-column rurbidity. c.g. phvroplankron

blooms or areas of high fluvial run-ofi may hinde. camera-

based seafloor imaging. Although rclaovely 'quiet'
compared to research vessels, AtIVs may disturb marinc

fauna in seruitivc regions, e.g. Marim Proteccd Arcas.
espocially when running acoustically loud geophysicai

scnsors. Although many of these extcrnal factors also aflbct
research vesscls, AUVs are generally less well suiled io
tidally donrinated shallorl,'-water settings thrt ha'.c hi,:h

levels of anthropogcnic inliastructure and activity.

II. LTTERATURE REVIEh"

ln thc pasl 20 years, rhe AI-IY dssign hrs becn nrr.diti,,V
appreciably as per ow nced. Il includcs lorpcdo5lritpcs.
laminar flow bodies, strcamlincd rcctangullr .tylcs.
multihull design etc. The basic nced of AI'\: i5 lhrhydr,:
graphic purposcs. The laminar flow body achicvcs l,)\r drnB

bv maintaining laminar flow oYer mosl ol irsl!.ngth b. \ rnu.
of its bulbous shape. Most early AIJVs rvtrc designcd u r rh ;
cruising speed of around two meteEpcr sccond. lt is

probably true to say that most have fallcn short ofachicvrng
the combination of dcsign spced andrange. This has

occurred for a variety of reasuns. For instance, increased

drag associated with antennae, lilling lrrgsand sensor
protrusions, among other things, may have been glossed

over, and the build is olien heavier thananticipated u.hich is

invariably ovcrcome by carrying less energy (batteries). In

additiun, thc propulsion efticiencynay be less than hopcd

for due to poorly designed or matchcd propellers, and thc

battery energy dersity can be lessthan cxpccted duc to c.rld

lemperatures, high current drain or inconlplc.tc

manufacture/s data. Many of these pastcrrors (often duc\
optimism) can be easily clnected in a new anaiysis. but rh-i
effect of the shape and vehicleappendages on ihe

hydrodynamic drag is harder to asses and has a signiticant
impact on the performance of anAUV.Most early AUVs
werc designcd to compromise \vith speed as they neell lorg
endurance wherc the averagecruising spced of lhc vcssel

was of around 1.5 to 2 meter per second. Thcn dcsigners

always faced problem to get abetter combinarior of
endurance and speed. It was due to more drag appcndages,

heavier weight fian estimation,lifting lugs and sensor
protrusion, less propulsion efliciency due to poorly designed

or matched propellers, reducedbattery performance due to

All Rights Resewed O 2017 IJERCSE
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1.3 Second and a halfGeneration (2.5G)
2.5G is used to describe 2G-systems that havc implemented
a packet-switched domain in addition to the circuit-
switched domain. It does not necessarily provide faster
services because bundling of timeslots is used for circuit-
switched data services (HSCSD) as well. The first major
step in the eyolution ofGSM networks to 3G occurred with
the introduction of General Packet Radio Service (GPRS).

CDMA2000 networks similarly evolved through the
introduction of lxlRTT.
The combination ofthese capabilities came to be known as

2.5c.

1.4 Third generrtion (3c)
Mobile telecommunication is a generation of standards for
mobile phones and mobile telecommunication Services full
fill the Intemational Mobile Telecommunications-2000

0MT-2000) specifications by the International
telecommunication Union. Application sewices include
wide-area wireless voice telephone, mobile Intemet access,
video calls and mobile TV, all in a mobile environment [3]
[4]. To meet the IMT-2000 standards, a system is required
to provide peak data rates of at least 200 k birs (about 0.2
M bitis).

The following standards arc typically bmnded 3C:

I) the UMTS system, first offered in 2001, standardized by
3GPP, use.d primarily in Europe, Japan, China (however
with a different mdio interface) and other regions
predominated by GSM 2G syst€m infrastructure. The cell
phones are typicall). IIMTS and GSM hybrids. Several
radio interfaces are offered, sharing the same infrastructure:

II) The original and most widespread radio interface is
called W-CDMA.

III) The TD-SCDMA radio interface was commercialized
in 2009 and is only offered in China.

IV) The latest UMTS release, HSPA+, can provide peak
data rates up to 56 Mbit/s in the downlink in theory (2g
Mbit/s in existing services) and 22 MbiUs in the uplink.

V) The CDMA2000 system, first offered in 2002,
standardized by 3GPP2, used especially in North America
and South Korea, sharing infrastructure with the IS-95 2G
standard. The cell phones are typically CDMA2000 and IS-
95 hybrids. The latest release EVDO Rev B ofiers peak
rates of 14.7 Mbit/s downstream, see figure L

Limitations of 3G:
l. It is difficult to extend to higher data rate in CDMA.

2. It is difficult to provide a full range of multi-rate services
and not a fully integrated System.

3. There is also a propagation problem in CDMA; it may
not work in a multi path systems from private to public and
indoor to wide area [4] [5].

II. RXLATED WORKS

Sneha Kumar Kasera et al. [6] proposed three congestion
control mechanisms are admission control, diversity control,
and router control, to maximize network capacity while
maintaining good voice quality. They first proposed two.._z
new enhancements to CDMA call admission control that
consider a unified view of both IP RAN and air interface
resources. Next, they introduced a novel technique called
diversity control that exploits the soft-handoff feature of
CDMA networks and drops selected fi'ames belonging to
multiple soft-handoff legs to gracefully degrade voice
quality during congesriotr. Byeong Kil Lee et al. [7]
analyzed the characteristics of representative congestion
control applications- scheduling and queue management
algorilhms, and proposed application-specific acceliration
techniques that use instruction-level parallelism (ILp) and
packet-level parallelism (PLP) in these applications. From
the PLP persp€ctive, proposed a hardware acceleration
modrl based on detailed analysis of congestion conlrol
applications. In addirion with get large throrfuhputs, a large
number of processing elements (pEs) and a paralGl
comparator are designed. Such Hardware accelerators
provide large parallelism proportional to the number of
processing elements added. A 32-pE enhancement lelds 24
speedup for weighted fair queuing (WIe) and 27 speedup v
for random early detection (RED). For ILp, new instructioni
set extensions for fast conditional operations are applied for
congestion conhol applications. Ken Burst ei-al. tg]
explored an altemative to reservations based admission
control called Delay Based Congestion Detection and
Admission Control (DB a form of Endpoint Admission
Control) is a method for edge devices, such as media
gateways, to detect impending congestion in the core based
on delay measurements and analysis. When impending
congestion is detected, the edg€ devices refuse nei
incoming connections to the media gateways. To mitigate
the congestion, this research examines the characteristici of
AC and finds that AC is a promising alternative to a
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vt. coNclusroN
4.

Wc have attarpted to extend image proccssing and

analysis tcchnology to a broad spectrum of problcms in
biology. A software CytoPro has also been developcd for
chromosomc analysis, which can quantify.thc micro.scopic

imagcs of cclls and chromosomcs with tfic hclp of a CCD

caDcfs mouDtcd on the canrcra port of a Einoorlar

microscopc. All thc applications mcntioned in this articlc

arc dcscribcd in dctails in lrcnre notcs for DAE-BRNS
Wortshop, l998.Somcof thc softwarc programs for image

- proccssing and analysis dcscribcd above arc now availablc
' in tbe ma*ct and a qucstion is gcnerally askcd as wty

should one try io devclop Indigcnous systcms. Thc

\, computcr bascd imagc processing is undcrgoing rapid

cvolution in parallel with computing systcms. Thc

dcdicatcd imsging systcms available in the rnarket, whcrc

uscr can prEsl a fcw kcy sand gct the rcsults, arc not vcry
versatilc and more importantly, they have a very high price

tag on them. Additionally, it is hard to discem as to how the

results are being produced. The open endcd imaging

systcms in BARC .are mainly meant for thosc scicn{s1g ,.
who i)carc to follow ho thcir image data is proccsscd tr6foit
producing thi final results, ii) want to upgrade and innovatc

their systems with cbanging times, and also iii) trant to
search ney Aontiers in their fields for applications of tbis

agri cul ture, Computers and
ElcctonicsinAgnculture,60, pp. 144-155, 2W8.

B.A-Aubcrt, A.Schroeder and J.Grirmudo
(2012),IT as enabler of sustainablc hmring: An
crryirical analysis off armcrshdoption dccision of
prccision agriculrure tcchnology, Dccision Srrypon
Systems,54,pp. 5 I 0-520, 201 2.

technologl;
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III. 5\'STEIT IITPLE}IENTATIO}I

Sl rttnr 0ptration:-
fic s'lf'it rnicroconuoller is heart of orrr s)'stcnl' Thc

oplicJl sct;sor rvlticlt nuintaitts disl:rncc [r"triccn trrrii;r'

Iri[l cirstorucr is conoected to pon O oI lllicroconlroller'

Fig 2: 0Ptical Sensor

Burcode scnurer:-ltr barcode black and rYirite strlps ure

prescnt. Bhck slrip rlbsorbs rrll Iigllt triusmittcii- b1'

lrrr,.rttitlcr irnd docsll'1 rcllcctcd back. \\'hitc slrtp rcllcils

lhc ligl)t r;rj-s. Tlris is thc basic prirrciplc of blt'codc

SCllllllt'I.

Fig 3: Barcode Sconner

RI Transmitter-Rec€iler:- At the transmiller sectioD the

control signals ate ransmitted using r.ldio frequency.

Thesc control signals are ransmitted serially. At

receiver sectioo these signals receive and dcmded.

Advrntagcs:.

l. Each barcode has rnique identity.

2. Barcode giYcs tolal infonnatiotl aboul Product

rclrtcd datil.

-i. Barcodc tnainlains sccrecy.

4. Easy lo Beneratc tags ofbarcdc.

2.2 Hardrvare Dcsignr
l) Dcvclopment Board: - Tbe developntent board

is hand beld, battery powered microcontroller board

ideal for personal, educational and research robotics

projects. Based on AmclAT8gV5l microconiroller' the

Developmnt board includes 64K of flash RAM,

outpuis for t\yo DC motors, inputs for variety of sensors

Fig 4: Do'elPontenl llotrd

Hrdwrre Of Rf llotlule:-
RF Transmitter:- Thc ST-TX0| -ASK is an ASK tiybr

rftmsmifler module.ST-TX0t-ASK is designed by rhc

Saw Resonator. with an elfeclive low cosl' small size'

and sirnptc-lo-use for designing. RF transnriner scction is

used for the op€ra(ions like i) Left tur& ii) Right turn'

iii) Stopping and iv) Rcversing.

Features: Frequercy Range: 315 / 433.92 MH' Supply

Voltirge: 3-12V,

Output Po$'er: 4-l6dBrn, Circuit Sbape: Saw

RF Receiver:-The ST'RX0+ASK is an ASK supcrhct

reccivcr module with PLL sydhesizer and crystalv
oscillalor. This module receives ihe transmitled daB and

decoding is canied out using IC HTI2D. This decoded

data is forwarded to microconrollet.

Faat rcs:

O -Chip VCO wilh integmted PLL usi[g crystal

oscillltor refcrcnce.

Intcgrated lF and data fiIrcrs.

Opcration volmge: 5 Volts.

Availabte frequency al :3151434 lN,Hz
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Smart New Era Agri Applications Using

Optoelectric System

Ravi V. Angadi', K. Ramya, J. Bhavani Singh, S. Devaraj, A. P Divakara, and Subrata Chowdhury

Department ot Electical& Electronics Enginee ng, SriSainm College ol Engineering, Bangalore 562106, Karnataka. lndia

Now days we are facing lot of energy crisis day by day, because ol the many tactors, that to

agricutture system is the most attected one from the power supply due to the lack of quality of

power supply and interrupted power supply. Due to this we are failing to supply waler to the crops in

the required time because ol this crops are gening atfecting and we are not getting enough yields.

The country's 600/. economy is maioly depends on the groMh of the agricullure. The overall scope

of proposed concepl is to assess the technical, economic, and environmental suitability of PVWP

technology for rural and agricultural purposes, specirically lor restoration ot degraded grassland

and farmland conservation considering waier as a major componenl ol rura! improvement and

nourishment security, the time has come to settle on shrewd options in water system to limit water

mistortunes, asset that is winding up progressively uncommon interest for progressively solid. Hence

the proiecl also monito/s the farms in the lield usang the concept ol loT (lnternet ot things). By using

the loT, the development time gets reduced and thus time for monitoring the farms. Also need not to

worry about the heahh ol crops and the readings are displayed in the server automatically through

the wireless network. The pump can be switched ON or switched OFF lrom any part of the world

using ihe concept loT (lnternel ot Things). Temperature sensor sense the heat in the atmosphere,

according lo the climale, the s,witch will be automatically OI{/OFF molor. Moasture sensors sense

the soil moisture content and s,witch on or otf the pump according to lhe readings displayed in the

web page.

Keywords: Agriculture, Energy, PV System, lOT.

the core of IT industry of the new generation.rl Not long

after the Prime minister of the lldia Narendra Modi put

forward the idea of "Digital lndia" in 2015 PM raised

the development idea of "Digital lndia," which nainly

emphasized the develoirment of IOT and strategic new

indushies.r:-r6 ICII is closely related to cloud computing

in a way thai ICrI as it is connected to inlernet. lndia

is a typical agricultural country with productivity of rice,

wheat, fruit. and cotton. Agriculture, rural area and t'arm-

ers are of particular important when it comes to sncialist

modemization of the lndia.

Our approach that we are concentrating on the building

penpective and the business part of this undertr*ing. The

designing side of this venture will manage how we envi-

sion the sun oriented dircct framework to work.lT The

exploration is as of now existing cases in difterent parts

of the world. We will build up an outline and plan on how

the close planetary system will be set up. For the business

side. this will include the productivity from this verture

and what can be oormal as far as ils income and cost

funds.!8

1. INTRODUCTION
Agriculture sector being the backbone of the Indian

economy deserves security and hence an agricultural

product needs security, monitoring and maintenance at

very initial stage. These challerges should tr taken

inro consideration.rr The combination of raditional

method with softwnre technologies Iike lntemet of Things

and Wireless Sensor Networks can lead to agricultural

development.5 Keeping this scenario the concePl "Inter-

net of Things" haYe been tested and analyzed based on

the device and is capable of analyzing the sensed infor-

mation and fieo transmitting it to the user.e This project

can be used to control and monitor the agriculrural 6elds

from remote location. This proposed system is oriented to

provide sman irrigation and delivering rea! time nolifica-

tion based on information analysis and P(rcessing without

human intervention.ro

Cloud computing and internet of things (lOT) are two

new concepts emerged sioce th€ Computer era. They are

'Author l{) whom corre\pondcnce \hould be addressed.
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2. BLOCK DIAGRAM
The Figure I shows the block diagram of the IoT based

conEoller for smart Agri application. There are two fun-

damental sorts of sun oriented controlled watet pumping

frameworks, battery coupled and coordinate c(,upled. An

assortment of elements must be considered in deciding the

ideal framework tbr a specific application. Our approach

that we arc concentrating on the building p€rspe.tive and

lhe business pafl of lhis undenaking.

The designing side of this venture will manage how

we envision the sun oriented direct framework to work.

The exploration is as of now existing cases in different

pads of the world. rJy'e will build up an outline and plan

on how the close planetary system will be set up. For the

business side, this will include t}re productivit]r l'rom this

venture and what can te nomtal as far as its income and

cost funds, and so on.

In this we undenaking- and attempt to build up a general

condition that is basic however it will be helpful to know

how mqch water and power do we requirement Ior any sur-

face territory and what will bc the cost for utilizing a sun

oriented direct framewo* by gathering a few intbrmation,

Angadi et al.

for example, the atmosphere, the surface range, elevation

above ocean level. While looking in terms of monitoring

aspects the presence of water in the well is monitored and

then the moisturizing level of the soil and the temperaturc

of the surroundings are monitored.

These values are monitored by using respective sensors

and are feed to the controller. The pump control button

will present on the webpage and can be controlled based

on temperature and moisture level. The water level in the

well is stated in two states as F (full/water present) and'
E (Empty state).

If the water [eve[ is monitored as empty instead of pump

motor is used for water extraction. ln case of intruder the

farmer will be alened through webpage. Here when the in-

truder arrives the buzzer will be alarmed to scare the ani-

mals and givc initial level of security.

2.1. Ardulno Board

It is the hean of the project, the controlling of the motor,

sensors and GSM module. Arduino board designed using a

variery of microprocessors and controllers. The boards are

equipped with sets of digital and analog input/output (VO)



fig. 3, GSM modulc.

pins thal may be interfaced to various expansion boards

and other circuits. The boards feature serial communi-

cations interfaces, including Universal Serial Bus (USB),

which are also used for loading programs from personal

computen. The microcontrollers are typically programmed

using a dialect of features t'rom the programming lan-

guages C and C++. The microcontroller uses the input

given by the sensors to perform the required task. The

Figure 2 shows the Arduino board pin diagram.

2.2. GSM Module

The system uses GSM module is used to have the access

of the status of the moto( temperature, humidity, moisture

of the lield. The CSM based communications is used lo
provide the intemet access to the IoT mdule. The Figure 3

shows the GSM module diagram.

2.3. IoT (Internet of Things)

The system is interfaced with the IoT (Internet of Things)

by which the farmer can have the access of the larm all

over the globe. IoT also provides the detailed values of
temperature, humidity, moisture of the neld. The IoT is

accessed by the help of an open software named as Things-

View. Thus the op€mtfi can observe the status of the

temperature, humidity. soil moisturc and lhe pump status

(oN/oFF).

3. METHODOLOGY

The main objective of this project is to design a simple,

easy to install. GSM and fuduino Mega 2560 based cir-

cuit to switch ON and switch OFF of motor, wirhout the

presence of the labor in the field.

GSM acts as an interface between the motor drive cir-

cuit and the t'armer. The GSM is used to interface the IoT

(lnternet of Things) with the moto( seosor etc. the open

source used for IoT (Intemel of Things), is ThingsSpeak.

The user can be in any part il the world he can get the

information of the moisturc level. water level. temperature,

humidity and motor ON/OFF condition. All the values can

be viewed in ihe mobile, PC, etc. by the help of the apP

ThingView-ThingSp,eak viewer.

The Arduino mega 2560 is used to operate the *hole

mechanisnr automatically without aoy human intervenes.

The Arduino mega 2560 is programmed in such a way that

J. Comput. Theor. Nanosci. 15, 2251-2254,2018
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the soil moisture level is measured using moisture level

sensor, in case if the value is below 25oZ then the data is

sent to the Arduioo mega 256O then the relay is triggered
i.e., the rrlay is NC. by the Arduioo program thc rhus the

water pump is tumed on then on the based 6n the water

level in the field the warcr pump is turned off. Evea the

value of temperature, humidity by which the farmer can

analyze the climatic condition. The Arduino is interfaced

with the GSM module thus the dara can be accessed by
the user from any pan of the globe.

4. APPLICATIOII
4.1. Agriqrlture
Shonage of power combined with the expanding lack of
quality of rainstorm and predominant expensive diesel

pumping frameworks represent a monetary hazard to lit-
tle and peripheral agriculturists. A mind boggling set of
elemens including a dangerous atmospheric deviation,

aggressive land utilizc and absence of fundamental frame-

work is making new difficulties l'or India's huge agrariiur

populace.

The consistently expanding crisscross amongst request

and supply of energy, and power specifically, is postur-

ing challenges particularly to farmers in r€mote territory.

Agrarian innovation is evolving quickly. Homestead appa-

ratus, cultivate building and crcation offices are always

being made strides.

Rural applications reasonable for photovoltaic (PV)

affangements are various. Thes€ applications are a blend

of individual establishments and liameworks introduced by

service organiations when they have discovered that a PV

arirngem€nt is the best answer for remote farming need,

for example, water pumping tbr prcducts or animals.

A sunlight based controlled water pumping framework

is comprised of two essential pans. These are PV boards

and pumps. The linlest componeot of a PV board is the

sun oriented cell. Sun powered pumping can help balance

the cost of customary water system fills. The all the more

frequently a pump is mn, the more noteworthy the open

door for inyestment funds from sun based.

Sunlight based pumps are dependent only on the sus to

give control and consequently work just amid light hours

unless combined with a battery/stockpiling framework.

Sun powered pumps might be a decent choice fbr bring

down water volume and daytime water syslem fiame-

works. So far. reasonable sun based innovation cat't sup-

ply adequate energy to draw enoogh water for substantial

scale surge water system-

5. RESULT
Coasider that only one IM is connected to the PV system.

The speed of the motor is dependent on availability of PV

power. At any ca.se the controller of lM maiotains energv

management between load aod source (Fig.4). However

if solar power is very low that indicates reference speed
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ABSTRACT:

This presentation about smart hospitals

using iot Most of the time, due to
negligence of hospital stffi excessive

number ol palients or inactiveness of
relatives it may cause heart attack due to

"AIR EMBOLISM". In a hospinl, number

of electricol eequipments (fan, lights) is

more so usage of energt is also more.

Thus, its is imporlant to use electricity as

per the requiretnent. Thus, in this poper we

have proposed a qistem x,hich includes

combination of sensor lechnolog)i und IOT.

Using this system one can control switch of
the electricity and monitor level of lhe

saline bollle from distant position.
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constantly monitored the level of saline

bottle. So it may happen that due to the

negligence of the staff or due more number

of patients and inactiveness, saline bottle

may not monitored properly which can lead

to the dea0r of the paticnt this can happen

when saline bottle is fed completely to the

patient and when it is not removed lhen due

to pressure difference b€tween patient's

blood flow and empty saline bottle. In this

system using IOT one can control switch of
the electricity and continuously monitored

the level of saline bottle

In the above system sensor wiil acquire the

data from the surrounding i.e., temperature

sensor will constantly modify monitor the

temperature of patients room, ultrasonic

sensor will monitor the level of saline bottle

and LDR will monitor the illumination of a

light on it in tenns ofresistance value.

Data acquire by all of these sensors will be

transmitted by USB which is used for data

transfer to AM board. This data is then

publish to the MQfi server via Ethemet.

Whenever one wants to acquired this data

then that person has to subscribe to the

MQfi server and then hospital staff, they

can monitor the data received. MQfi
platform is used to control to the switch

which will ultimately control electrical

appliances.

Whenever temperature of the patients room

increase above predefined level, it will send

the data to the page and then from the

webpage or from the mobile device. In case

of saline bottle, level of the saline bottle

continuously sends on to the server so thal

hospital staffs need not to go lo €ach and

every patient's room to monitor it. As soon

as thc level of liquid in a saline bottle falls

below predefined value then nurse can go to

the patient's room and change that bottle.

4. COMPONENTS REQUIRED

A. Temperature sensor (LM35);

In the below block diagram, there are three

parts which as follows

2. BLOCK DIAGRAM:

l. Back end which includes fan, light,

ultrasonic sensor etc.

2. Arduio mcga (ATM ECA Atmel328pu)
+Ethemet shield (W5 I00)

3. MQTT broker as a cloud server

4. Front end which includes HTML page or

mobile devicc which includes switch

controller for fan and light.

ln this systcnr ultrasonic scnsor, light

dependant on resistor nnd tetnperature

scnsor is intcrlirccd rvith Arduino mega

board. This board is connected to MQTT
server via Ethernet cahle. lhis uill provide

connectir i(y t() tllc scr\ cr lo transmit data on

.1. \I'ORKING METHADOI,OGY

Abovc system s ill rvork as lbllorvs
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The ATmega Atmel 328pu is a low-power

CMOS 8bit microcontroller based on the

AVR enchanced RISC architecture. By
executing powerful instructions in a single

clock cycle ATmega Atmel 328pu achieves

throughputs approaching I MIPS per Mtlz
allowing the system designer to optimizc
power consumption versus processing

speed. Power saving is the major importanl

factor. It is easy to do coding for the arduino

board as various libraries are available to

use in the code.

D.MQTT PROTOCOL

In this system use of MQTT protocol has

bcen used because it has advantages ovcr
http protocol. This protocol gives faster

response outpul. It has lower battery and

bandwidth consumption. It rvorks efficiently
enterprise level applications which includc

transfer data to server or to mobile

application. It assures data transmission and

efficient distribution. It is suitable lor
conrtlaincd !.nvironment than http. lt is light

strghts publishes and subsclibe protocol

and runs on lP. lt is open standard prctocol.

5. RULES AND CONCLUSION:

In this project, smart hospital using IOT has

been successfully designed. This project is
highly energy efficient as it uses arduino

board having microcontroller (ATmega

Atmel328pu) which having low power

utilization. It also uses MQfi nenvorking
protocol ard helps in power saving.

We do not need to manually tum ON or
OFF the switch ofthe light. lt is possibleto

control the switch from a webpage or
mobile application. This system is a time

consuming. It will save patient from the risk
of "AIR EMBOLISM". It is user friendly
system. Maintenance of this project is not

costly.
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Inlcrtralional fortrnll ol l'inginccring Itcsrart'h in lllcctronics ;rnd (-'6rrrrrrrrnit:rti6n

l, rr lin rt rirr l 1l.l i. i{ i..(- l-)
Vol {, lssuc I l. \or crrrher 2{)l7

approach *as sho\\,r to bc iargcll rnisuscd a;rrl i( s,a:
er,cntuallv at rn(lonc(l( A \\'\\'A. 1996: Schock and Lvtlc-.
l!rilt.lili6 K. ( iuaklis c( rl. Dcfcnrhng on the pip<:

rn tte:ial, r'atious ftipc scdlc$ have bcco uhscrved to iLrrrr in
UDWI)S. ln non-chlorinarcd rvatcr flo*,ing rhrough cast
iron pipes, c-FeOOH and calcium carbonarc werc the
primary minerals thar comprised pipe scalcs, whilc o-
FeOOH and magnetite were obscrved as pipc scale
constituerts in chlorinated r^,ater (Wang et al., 2012a). pipe

scales liom cast iron pipes in cootact wi$ chloraminated
watcr n'erc shown to be composed of calcium phosphatc
and c-FcOOH (Wang ct al-, 20l2a\. The sourcc of treated
water floning through old unlined cast iron pipes exerted a
major iofluence on the composition of formed pipe sc:les.
since thick tubercles u,ith >l magnetitc: goethite ratio were
formcd that contained sidcrite altd green rust when treated
sufacc rpater was flowing through the pipes, s.hereas in the
case of ground water, thin hollow tuberclc sl-ells with <l
magnetil€: goethite Btio were rbrmcd (p-lieOOI{. 1-
FcOOH) (Yang et a1.,2012), In uddirion to gocrhirc,
lepidocrocite, and magnc(ite, three diifercnt t)?e of grecn
rust wcre found in pipc scales formed on cast iron pipes,
ir;luding the least stable chlonde form of green rust
dcspite the notion that green rusts \\r-rc not prcs!'nt in
drirking water pipc scales ('Swietlik et a1.,2012). porous

deposits of iron oxide or oxyhydroxide phases, including
magnetite, goethite, and lepidocrocite, formed a shcll-like
dense la1rcr at the scalc-water interfacc, while a highly
porous phase was obscrved near the pipe surface of
galvanizcd steel or cast iron (Sarin et al., 2001; LFle et
al.,2005Maoganese scales were observcd to form within
iron hrbercies of iron pipes, while a brittle thin manganese
oxid€ that ryas relatively easy to detach was found in PVC
pipcs(Ccnato et al., 2005).Wster pH may cxcn a major
intluence on pH-dcpendent speciation of carbonic acid,
thus, affecting CaCO3 deposition and scale
formation(Hodgkiess, 2004); a pH increase from 8.8 to
10.0 could increase CaCO3deposition from Z mg cm-2 to
12 mg cm-2 in 2 hrs (Andritsos and Karabelas, 1999). A
combination of temperature and pH effects increased
CaCo3dcposition by five times when pH increased from
'/.0 to 8.0 at 70"C temperature(Dawson, 1990).

Oxidation of pipe mctallic constituenrs could be facilitated
by the presence ofdisinfectant agents such as chlorine; lcad
corrosion products consumed chlorine, facilitating
formation of a more stablePbo2 scale, bur its rate of
oxidation by chlorine was diminished in the presence of
high concentrations of carbonate ions (Liu et al., 2009), or
addition of orthophosphate to chlorinated water (Lytle et
al., 2009), or natural organic matter that was shown to
inhibit formation of cemrssite in lead pipes, forming
aniorphous films (Korshin et a1.,2005). Phosphate addition
as conosion inhibitor has been widely uscd in UDWDS,

fiini(rri.lrl\ ti,r lcad pipc Pipe Sci,ir. iL. lrro tilrrj .

Drin i; ir r,-\\'ater Disrribution Slsrcnrs i,rS-r'e.,irrii r.,.r
{lriu:rrris arrrl McNeill. lOtil: Nl;\.:; ,r,r,t IiLji,,.r...
200l.l.Narural organic matter indirectly rolluenccs plpc \cli.
tbrmatitrn, because of its affinity to fonn soluble complc\cr,
with primary pipe scalc constituents, such as Fe gnri Ai
(Campbell and Turner, 1983). Lower molecular reighl
organic acids (fulvic acids) could form soluble complexes
with nrr-.rals. Iike copper in finished warer. minimizing rire

Fig.l.I: Formotioa of pipc scalcs

III PACTORS INFLUENCING BIOFILM
TORMATION

Bio film formation may b€ influenced by factors, such as

magnitudc of residual concentration of disinfectant agent,
e-slalrlislurc.nt of conditioning film, bio ovuiluhrlrry ol'
inorganic nutrients in finishcd water, hydraulic conditions,
pipe matcrial type and surface propertics, water flow
velocity, water pH, and water temperature (Norton anr!
LeChevallier, 2000; Van der Kooij andVeenendaal, 20C,

Microbial groMh rates arc generally slower in a bio fiiii
colony whcn compared with those of planktonic cells. The
bio film environment though, can offcr a protective
environment for anchored microbes againsl the action of
disinfectans uscd (Van der Wende et al., 1989). The biofilm
environment is believed to protect cells against the activity
of chlorinevia diifixional resistance and neutralization oi
chlorine when in contact with EpS constitucnts (e.g.,
alginate) and pipe material (Van der Wende et a1.,1989).4
prcrequisitc of bio film lbrmation is the establishmcnt of a

conditioning film used by planktonic bacteria to sorb onto
pipe surfaces (Bakkeret al.,2004). Conditioning lilms are
formed through lhe adsorption of proteins, lipids, nucleic
acids, and other natural surface active agents onto pipe
surfaces. EPS production is instrumental towards biofilm
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Nal Analykfor ldcnr;f.arion of Ey Diteotctftoa tbe Blood Samplc Valucs

Figurc l: Plrnncd Syst'm for GyG disc'sca dctcstioD'

Stagel:Assemblingrealtimepatient\picturesfromthehospitals.Thesepicturessquaremeasuretaken

uy ,truiiir" lur.r". rhiican be pacted with noise and raw pictures. Thos€ noises are often reduced within the

second stage victimization fi lters.

Stage2:PREPROCESSING:Thepre.processingstepremoYesdifferenceduetoimagegain,suchasin

h".";;-y. ihe illumination Te.rrniqu.. ,u"t u. ,orp'hologi.rl op€rations are trying to the input image. The

following session,s 
"o.pt"*tn" 

rJined filter develoied from the mean, median, improved median and modified

filters thlt can be used in pre-processing stage in this paper'

l.l. llodifed Filter

To remove salt and pepper noise from the corrupted image with additional algorithms is employed- The output

of allthe filters square measure com;;d with modifiedilter for the. given input retinal pictures andadditionally

;;ilil;;ribrr-"" of im"g"""ith SNR(Signat ro Noise Ratio),MSE(Mean Sq,are Error), sSIM(Similarity

lndex) ,RMSE(Root Mean Square Eroo, psNRipeak Signal to.Noise Ratio). Quantitative rclation conjointly

i""f( ,n"Oin.A nter gave best ,"*lt, 
"on,pur.i 

,o different frlters. Modified filter is a combination of three

filters mean filtet median filter and impioved median filter (Gaussian, Speckle' Salt and pepper noise)

;;;p;;;[;i"" of rhe image is replaced by rheaverage value of similar parches all over the image' The

algorithmic program is given below.

. A color image is taken for experiment purpose'

Iaput Rttiml Fundur Ituagt:

.{ll tht filtcr erc tooP...d trith P'rforlt'Ec'
prrro.t!rlik! S\R, ]tSE. SSL\L PI\iR & R-\ISE

Dircrrc idcatifi cetioa throogL Srgucalcd

Rtiola

CoDprriEt S.tE.ol.d E iola tiirh lhrir
Blood SroPlt \ilro

Firding r.lrrior b.nr..o Blood StBpl' \'rlu'3 \'t
Evr.lb-oororeliti.' rndCorrtrponding Trtrortnt
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. The color image is convertcd inlo gray image'

. Mixed noise image is obtained by adding three different noises (Gaussian, speckle, salt and PePper

noises) at zero mean and different variarices'

. Mixed noise is filtered firsl by mean filter'

. Mean filtered image is filtered by median filter'

. Median filtered image is filtered by improved median filter'

.Eachpixelsvalueofimprovedmedianfilteredimageisreplacedbythecommontheaveragevalue

Patches everYwhere the image'

.DenoisedimagemaybeagrayimagethereforeitsregenerateintocolorRGBimage.Thisisoflenthe

ultimate Denoised image'

Stage 3: FEATURE EXTMCTION- B LOOD YESSELS EXTRACTION: The observation of blood vessels

from the retinal pictur€s may be a tedious method. In our planned algorithmic rule, Kirsch's model is employed

for detection rhe blood uessels rroniiie *iin"ifi"t*"t. ror kirsch edge detection' the edge image (i'e'' detected

"G;;;;ril";;a 
tt 

" 
.r"" gr"ai"nt. it 

" 
f i.r"r, gruai"nt operator is;hosen to exract the contour of the article'

The kirsch edge detecrion ur", 
",ii 

,^tr ti."I eight masks.for connected eight main directions) that are

applied to given image to fina eog,; E*'""p, irr" ou*ir, row and.also the outmost columr\ each component and

its eight neighbourhoods in an ex"eedingly grven imagg 
1e 

corwolved with these eight templates. Each component

has eight outputs. And atso rne utmosii,itpur of ,r,.iigr,t templates is chosen to be the value in given position'

This can be outlined because of thelag" i,"g"it a". rr,e direction of edge is outlined by the connected mask'

The ultimate gradient is that ttre summaiioi oitt 
" 
i.p.""a 

"dges 
by consideringall directions for RGB channel

instead ofany singf" .n"n ,"r. H"r", n*"rous Jirectional enhaiced pictures are presented. This feahre extraction

;;;;;-p;;"*trh;ll rhe algorithms .Finalty our planned algorithmic rule given correct results.

2,2. Exudates Ertraction

Exudatesarctinyyel|owwhitepatcheswithsharpmarginsandtotallydifferentshapes'Exudatesareoneamong

thefirstoccurringt",ion..e*,0"t",a,"*"u-ot"tio-n'oflipoidandmacromoleculewithinthemembrane.
C*".ify ,ft"y 

"i 
bright, reflective, white or cream coloured lesions'

Fuzzry cluster is Associate in nursing overlapping cluster formula, where each purpose might belong to

loads of or two clusters wittr compiet'ely a'i-n"t"nt d"gt"-"t of memtership The choiceswith shut s.imilarity in an

exceedingly image unit ofmeasurement classified iriio constant cluster. The similarity is made public by the gap

ofthe choices vector to the cluster miJat". c"or"rri"i- distance is used to measure this distance Associate in

nursing data are attending to ue associ"[a to 
"tto"i*" 

a"gt"e applicable membership value' The cluster middle

i, ,plir.l'r",rr the excJllence b"t*een adjacent objective perform, is close to zero or abundant however a

predefined terribly littt" *a .on.tuni. io fr*.nt,r,"t o* fofmula gets treed in minim4 the MFCM formula is

initialized wirh rhe upper,n* qri' rcir/t algorithm. once the quick FCM is stopped, the MFCM formula

follow it with the vutr., fo, tr," proiotypes animemUerstrip values obtained from the short FCM formula' The

MFCM formula then iterativety updates its a priority chanci, membership and centroids with these values' Once

rhe MFCM formula has 
"o*"rg'.a, -oth"r defuzzification technique takes place thus on convert the fuzzy

segregation matrix to a crisp segregation matrix'

Thus the MFCM atgorithm is given as follows:

Step l: Set the cluster centroids vi in line with the bar chart ofthe image'

Step 2: Calculate the bar chart exploitation
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2.6, \\utcrshcrl'l-ranslirrmation

An implementation ofthe watershed rework was bestowed by \4ncent &amp; Soille. Since we wish to debate

rhis implementation in some detail, we tend to reproduce lheir rule here in pseudocode, during this rule there

area unil 2 steps:

Step l: Sorting the pixels wr.t. increasing gray worth, for direct access to pixels at an explicit gray level;

Step 2: A flooding step, continued level by level and ranging from the minima. The implementation uses a

accounti;g queue of plxets, that is, a _rst-in-_rst-out syst€m on it the following oPerations is performed: CFO

add(p; queui) adds eiement p at the tip of the queue, CFO remove(queue) returns and removes the erstwhile

eleminiofthe queue, CFO init(queue) initializes associate empty queue, and CFO empty(queue) is also a make

certain retums true if the queue is empty and false otherwise'

3. SEGIVTENTATIONAND RESULT

We enforced our plarned technique exploitation Matlab and applied more than 50 images ofnormal and abnorma.l

patients .The modified filter is enforced for denoising of extremely corrupted pictures and edge prevention. The

Lirsch edge detection rule works well for the pictur€s having clear distinguish between the foreground and

backgrouid, since the retinal blood container is thought ofas needed foreground data for fundus pictures kirsch

rule ii effectively register. Exudates are one in every ofthe foremost factor ofdiabetic retinopathy and responsible

for liable for hazy views and visual defect fttzzy clusler algorithms is employed for lhe extraction ofexudates

orrce this Microaneursyms are first clinical abnormality lo be noticed in eye. The red lesion is detected by the

morphological distanc; based mostly atgorithms. The bright portion ofthe anatomical structurc image is optic

discs thaf iould be a pale, spherical or vertically slightly oval form disk circular region from wherever the blood

vessels emanate is known as the blind spot.

Based on the top ofthe results, here we tend to get the formula. That may offer the relation between blood

glucose level Vs retinal diagnosing optiors

ie. Only I Feature = 90 to 130 mgldl

2 Features= higher than 130 to I E0 mg/dl

Any 3 Feature = above a hundred and eighty to two hundred mg/dl

All four features = on 1op of lwo hundred mgldl

During this step compared the patient retinal image segmental results with the patient blood glucose values

exploiration-blood giucose machine. This can provides the severity ofthe sickness and additionally performance

ofihe segmental results. This comparison is illustrated only for nine patients in the table I which table represents

patient iame, blood glucose values, retinal image, segmental results of retinal image and severity. Finally so

much case study was done on individually each eye features in terms of the blood sample values. That relationship

between each feature normal and abnormal ranges interns ofthe blood sample values is illustrated in the table

and same thing is represented in the gaphical way also. All the results related table2 10 6, gaph I to 5 and all

illustrated in the last column ofthis paPer

{. CONCI,IISIO\-.

Retinal pictures play very important role in many applications like sickness diagnosing and human recognition.

The segmental blood vessels are used for diagnosing ofdiseases like diabetic, eye disease and blind spot. In our

planned methodology the retinal image as the input to mean, median and also the improved median and new

iilter is applied for pre-processing The segmented result shows that the modified filter rule will had best with

relationship between lhe results of noise reduclion and time quality of algorithmic program, the kirsch edge
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marginal profit W-C is less than the vertically integrat€d

supply chain's marginal profit R-C. This difference is

known as double marginalization. The contract

manufacturer Protccts itself by securing less capacity than

what would be optimal for a vertically integrated supply

chain. The original equipment manufacturer may eliminate

this adverse effect of decentralization by sharing the

contract manufacturcr's upside capacity risk. Thus, the

contract manufacturer's marginal cost is C, whereas thc

original equipmcnt manufacturer's marginal cost is zero.

This all transaction makes the consumer to face the Double

marginalization problem. To maximize profit of each Party'

the original equipment manufacturer can agree to pay back

P per unit of unuscd caPacity. This would reduce the

contract manufacture/s marginal cost to C-P, and induce the

v contract manufacturer to build a higher capacity, thus

aligning incentiv€s. We refer to this as a payback conkact.

But this payback coniract deals between contract

manufacturer and original equipmcnt manufacturer order,

this will not give solution for consumcr/customer problern.

So, to prevent the double bcnefit to the supplier of the

companies by cheating a consumer. We must provide the

proper communication or interaction between each domain

ol the companies with the consumcr using the supply chain

management(ScM)and Block chain concept.

Fig:l Information shoing using SCM

III. PROPOSED SOLUTION

Previous research works have discussed the b€nefits of
information sharing throughout the supply chain. Sharing

data such as machine loads, sales previsions and inventory

positions has provcn to improvc the fulfil rate and the

product cycle time and to dccreasc order fluctuations.

Howevcr, it is difficult to share information in global supply

chain because there are many code schemes. Using EDI

network is an easy solution to integrate code schcmes and

realize visibility of supply chain, but it is expensive

especially for small businesses. If they try to integrate their

code schemes and realize visibility of supply chain by using

samc ERP packagc such as SAP, it makes another problem.

Most companies don't necessarily want to share

information, because they don't want to share thcir capacity

with compctitors. It is also neccssary to considcr about

access control on information sharing scheme. It can be

difficult to receive and interpret slanrs updatcs flom

nunerous carriers, brokers, and freight forwarders to gain a

comprehensive perspective and assess performance and

bottlenecks. Without this bird-eye's pcrspective, it becomes

nearly impossible to implement cost-saving strategies, such

as just-in-time inventory replenishment. When delivery
windows arc iight, evcn minor missteps and miscalculations

can bave major cost and service level consequences. For

satisSing thcse requirements, we consider low cost and

access controllable database system. In recent years, a new

distributed database system emergcd. The system was

Bitcoin, which allows users to transfer currency (bitcoins)

securely without a centralized regulator, using a publicly
verifiablc open ledger (or blockchain). Since then, Bitcoin

demonstrated how these blockchains can serve other

functions requiring trusled computing and auditability.

While companies eam the benefits of information sharing

via blockchain, there is growing a company's concern about

protection of the order content. So, there is a possibility to

satisfo the rcquirements as mentioned above.

Secondo4'slpp\$ tIafluloct rcr ll'holesellar

Corrsunrcr(i)
<-.>

Trancacti6t inforrraric,n sharing
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IV. RELATED WORKS

There have been various attcmpts to address data prot€ction

issues. Across the industry, leading companies chose to

implement their own proprictary authentication software

based on the OAuth protocol, in which they serve as

ccntralized trusted authorities. From a security perspective,

researchcrs developed various tcchniqucs targeting data

protection concems focuscd on t'ansaction data. Data

anonymization mcthods attcmpt to Protcct personally

identifiablc information. k-anonymity, a common property

of anonymized dalasets requires that scnsitive information

of each record is indistinguishable from at least k-l other

records. Rclated extensions to k-anonymity include l-
divcrsity, which ensures the scnsitive data is represented by

\v a diversc enough set of possiblc values; and t-closeness,

which looks at the distribution of sensitive data. Rec€nt

research has demonstrated how anon)rmized datasets

employing these techniques can be de-anonymizcd given

even a small amount of data points or high dimensionality

data. Other data prescwing methods includc differential

protection, a technique that perturbs dala or sdds noise to

the computational process prior to sharing the data and

encD.ption schemes that allow running computations and

queries over encrSrpted data. As you know, there arc similar

schemcs such as smart contract. NXT is a public blockchain

platform l,hich includes a selcction of smart contracis that

are curently live. Ethereum is a public blockchain platform

which is curently the most advanced smart contract enabl€d

blockchain. With a "Turing complete" coding system,

theoretically you can put any logic into an Ethereum smart

contract, and it will be run by the whole nctwork. There are

mechanisms in place to prevent abuse, and you need to pay

for compute power, by passing in "ETH" tokens, which act

as payment for the miners who run your code. Enigma
v provides the first solution for protecting data-in-use. Share

data with others for processing without giving it away. Data

are guaranteed to be encry?ted always, even when complex

analyics are required. Our blockchain scheme has no

valuablc things such as virtual curency to avoid hacking.

Miner can earn the transaction fee and it uses only
computational power in thc network.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a new blockchain scheme for
information sharing. It brings many bcncfiS for zupply

chain management. In general, Transaction data should not

be trusted in the hands of third-parties, where thcy are

susceptible to steals and misuse. Instead, users should own
and control their data without compromising sccurity or
limiting companies'and authorities' ability to providc

encrypted transactions. Our platform enables this by
combining a blockchain with a homomorphic encryption

solution. Users are not required to trust any third-party and

are always aware of the data that is being collecled about

them and how it is used. In addition, the blockchain

rccognizes the users as the owners of their cncryptcd data.

Companies, in m, can focus on utilizing data without
being overly concemed about propcrly sccuring and

compartmcntalizing them Furthermore, with a dccentralizcd

platform, making legal and regulatory decisions about

collecting, storing and sharing sensitive data should bc

simpler. Moreover, laws and regulations could bc

programmed into tbe blockchain its€lf, so that they arc

enforced automatically. In other situations, the ledger can

act as legal evidence for accessing (or storing) data. Wc

recognize somc problems to be solvcd. For example, Search

operation for cmergency order brings hcavy load to Miner.

We need to consider about efficient incentivc mechanism.
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INDUSTRIAL AUTOAIIITION USING INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT)

distance communication is the IoT based

industry aulomation. Herc we can have

controlling as well as monitoring fronr

anywherc in thc world.
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Phnt Load Opiimiz'66o' Salcs and

Opsrations Plaming (S&OP) processes

are thc corc of a manufacturing
company. Thcy allow rnanagemcnt not
only to get a handle on the business but
also to creale a command and control
systcm that integrates stratcgic

business plans and tactical day+oday
operations. S&OP helps guide daily
operations and monthly plans toward

long-term business goals and aligns
manufacturin& suppliers and

customers. Depeading on the product's
lifecycle, the S&OP process can define
the load forccast over time, which helps

determinc which products an enterprise

will manufacture at which plant-and
creates the basis for plant loading. This
decision has implications on

operational and finalcial perforrnancc.

Historical load, industrial fooprint,
executed projects, scopc changes and

customer b€havior are data points that
can optimize plant loading. To
understand and balance the trade-offs
to optimize loading requires an IIoT
strategy.

Shop Floor Operrtioral
Improvements:Manufacturers are

increasingly intercsted in the use of
low-cost sensors attached to machines

for preventive maintenance and
condition-based monitoring. Some are

finding wireless connectivity and big
data processing tools can make it
cheaper and easier to collecl actual
performance data and monitor
equipment health. For example, critical
machine tools are designed to operate
wilhin certain temperature and
vibration ranges. Sensors that can

actively monitor and send an alert when
the tool deviates from these prescribed
parameters can aid in preventing

malfu nctions. When critical equipment
lails, operations can quickly f'all behind
and miss on-time delivert. Ieading lo
rlc'lrr rrl projr.-cts and crr,: ,.r... :lt:_. I:lil
tlata in al [[oT solution can help
inrprove overall equipmcnt
ell'ectiveness (OEE ). minimize
cquipment [ailure and enable proactive

rnaintcnancc to reduce or eliminate
downtirnc.

5. Suppllerr rnd Supply Chain: Acccss
to rcal-tim€ supply cbain information
helps identi$ issucs beforr lhey
happen, reduces inventory and
potentially reduces capital
requirements. The IIoT can help
manufacturers gain a bener
understaDding of this information. By
connecting plants to supplien, all
panies hyolved in the supply chain can

tracc intcrd€p€ndcncics, material flow
and manufacturing cyclc times. lIoT-
enablcd systcms can bc configur€d for
location tracking, rcmote monitoring of
inventory and r€porting of parts and
products as they move thrcugh the
supply chain. They can also collect and

feed delivery information into ERP,
PLM and othcr syst€ms.

6. Heslth, Srfety end
EnYironmelt:Key Performance
Indicaton (KPIs) for health, safety and

environment (HSE) include data for
injury and illness rates, short- and long-
term abscnc€s, near-misses, vehicle
incidents and property damage or loss

during daily opemtions. These
measurements are typically slored in
myriad systems, spreadsheets and

emails and are reported sporadically
during management rcviews or audits.
Lagging indicators do not have any
relational value and companies rarely
perform thorough root cause analyses.

A well-defined lndustrial lntemet and

analy'tics strategy will help isolate and

address HSE issues.

RFID based automation in manufacturing

industry

4.
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.t.0,, wont happen. 'In a post-

Snowdenworld ofglobal surveillance

disclosurcs. consumcrs tekc a more active

intcrcst in protecting their privacy and demand

IoT devices to be screened for potcntial security

vulnerabilities and privacy violations before

purchasing them. According to the

2016 Accentue Digital Consumer Survey, in

which 28000 consumem in 28 countries wcre

polled on their use of consumer technology,

security "has nroved from being a nagging

problem to a top barrier as consutnen are now

choosing to abandon IoT dcvices and services

over security conccms .'Thc survcy revealed

that "out of the consumers aware

ofhacker attacks and owning or planning to

own IoT devices in the next five years, 18

percenl decided to terminrte the use of the

services and rclated serviccs until they get

safety guarante€s.

Conclusion:

Nowadays we need evcrything computcrized.

Earlier we can only monitor the situations with

the help of cameras. ln industries to reduce

manual overhead wc have implemented

Intemet ofThings (loT) in Industry to monitor

as well as to inform the responsible person to

take appropriate measures, but this will
paniaUy fulfil our requirement. As sometimes

it will be late in this process and it will harm to

property as well as life. We hop€ that in near

future using IoT we can neerly control every

automalion and will be even more evolved and

useful than it is at present.
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Fuzzy and De-Couple<l /-g Control Strategy in Riven Bias Invener for Islanding Operation in Microgrid Rauya oad Raueshlurrutr

fi& l, -r-0rlven biis an\cncr.

RBI which independently controls the d-q conrponent of

rivel bias invener output curent in synchronously rotat-

ing tiame. The outer control loop regulates the power and

voltage magnirude of riven bias invener

,A River bias inverter irterfaced with dislributed energy

source in Figure l.
The d-q Current control for riven bias invencr is simu-

lated as shown in Figurc 2. Obtained in d-g synchronous

fig. 2. Simulation diagram of IhrE€ phase .11 curretrt conrrol.

2122

rotating tiame and are as shown in Eqs. (l) and (2)

Figure 3.

V,=s,V, +aLi -Ri - L!:!
,1t

Vo: s,,V1, + ttLid - Rid- tdJ!
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Moving to cloud applications or storagc can help maximize
space and significantly cut energy expenditures.
Reliebility: Rather than being hosted on one singlc
instances of a physical server, hosting is delivered on a
yirtual panition which draws its resource, such as disk
space, Iiom an extemive network of underllng physical
servers. If one server goes olTline it will have no effect on
availability, as the vinual servers will continue to pull
resource fiom thc rcmaining network of sewers.
Physic.l Security: Thc undcrlying physical servers arc still
housed within data centcrs and so bencfit fiom the sccurity
measwcs that thosc facilities implcmcnt to prcvenl pcople
accessing or dismpting them on-site

III. FEATTJRE OF CLOT'D COMPUTING

To undcrstand how docs cloud computing work, imagine
\-/ that the cloud consists of layers 

- mostly the back_
cnd layers and the fiont-cnd or user-cnd laycrs. Thc front_
end layers are the ones you see and interact with. When you
access your email on Gmail for cxamplc, you arc using
software running on the front-crd of a ilouJ. The same ii
true when you access your Face book account. The back-
cnd consists of the hardware and the software architecture
that fuels the interface you sce on thc frontend. Cloud
computing also allows for a lot offlexibility. Dcpending on
the demand, you can incrcasc how much of the cloud
resources you use without thc nced for assigning specific
hardwarc for the job, or just rcducc thc amount of resources
assigncd to you when thcy are not necessary.

able lo access your data and soffware wh€reyer you ncecl it
makes this tran-sition vcry appealing to most peopie.
Are thcre problems with this conccpt? Of course thcrc are. lf
for some reason your intcmet goes down, yo* 

"""a* 
a

your_data also disappean. There are security concerns with
lhe data and.thc risk that companies will use proprietary
formats for the files and that iequire rhat you'pay for i
cenain service monthly or you may lose acceis to your own
data pcmanently. Even Cloud Computing will play a major
role in IT field.

The IT Infrrstructurc wilt bc cruchlly cbrnged, es morc
alplications arc being movcd to privaic or pibtic ctouas.
Software developers will have to adjust the o,ays thcy ..earc
and dclivcr applications.
Thc need for lT support st.ff is reduced, thus diminishing
the cost with dcsktop suppon. Howcvcr, a ncw nced ii
created, which is haining thc employees to work with and
undcrstand thc new systems and applications.
The effort to mrlntrin th€ dela is also
diminlshed. However, moving thc data to thc cloud equatcs
losing its physical control, as it is stored in the vendor'i dara
center. Although clicnts might not be comfonable with this
fact, lhey should undersland that data in the cloud can bc
safer than being in-house. This brings us to our next point.
Sccurity: Enterprise cloud providers that ofler a managed
cloud solution havc sccurity cxperts on staff managing ihe ,

applicalions, with security options included. e besr_lra-crice
method is to storc the data in more facilities to maki sure it
is safe. I believe this is bctter than do-it-youself
Highly customizable softwrre: Most of the soflwarc that
companies use is not ,.cloud-ready',. 

This is wherc thc
software. dcvelopers intervene, by creating code especially
designed for thc cloud. Also, cloud providers should make
their best in making this transition easy. However, once the
applications are SaaS, the need for the IT department
troubleshooting decreases.

Small and large organizations are utilizing the cloud lo
deliver responsive IT and innovate how they do business. At
Micro Strategies, we assess your specific business demands
and use our understanding of the cloud to design a
customized, end-to-end, cloud strategy that will trelf you
achieve your revenue and growth goals. Our dedicated team
and comprehensive list of cloud scrvices and offerings will
make sure your personalized cloud solution helpi you
exceed expectations while providing maximum valuc.
Every cloud implementalion demands its own unique needs
and challenges. Through our strategic parherships we have
the ability to build a solution based on IBM's Soft Layer or
Microsoft's Azure, so we can provide public, private. and

Even it will change the way ofusing the computcr
The transition from being very 'personal hardware
dependent'to a world where resourccs are shared among
the masses is creeping up on us slowly and unobtrusivcly.
Very many people have already transitioned to using a

cloud environment for most of their time in front of the
computer without even realizing it. The possibility ofbeing
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Cyber SecuritY: ComPuter Viruses

LrlCovind Kumar Thakur, l2lVikant Singh, l'l B,joy Kurnar Gupta, l4l Richa Yadav, I'l Prof sanjana Y

riiit 316."."r1", student, CSE depar;enr, Sri Sairam College of Engineering Anekal, Bengaluru

lor 
t rt ,"i".t". .tudent, S&H department, Sri Sairam College of Engineering Anekal'- Bengalun:
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Absrtoctj comprrct virus rafcrs ro a prog[m which damrgcs aomputcr rystams rdd dcllroJ.3 or ara36 data fil*' lt hts ih'

caprbiliry to copy itsclf rrd infccr ' 
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'nd

smxrtphorcs crn t."o-" inr""r"i'Jlt."iii" ri^i* ,L.rgh sh.dy App dorvolo.ds' viroscs c.t! hidc dilSuiscd 
'5 

rttrchm'nls of

.oci.llv shrr..blc conr.", ,r"n ,i i""rr'i,tt-.g.t, gi..ir"g -.a., "r 
rudio rnd vidco filcs. Thc most common rympioms of comPulcr

_. 
"irusci 

lrc l.our computcr,r.*. o"ri" *iil"ri.ny .i..oo. your compuicr ryrtcm h.. lcsr rvrilrblc m.mory thrn il should'

Unknown prcgnms o, nr., ".l"uling"""";,J 
ir"g,..n, or filGs b.comc misiing, Corruptcd filcs, your compu"r r'sltrls in

unusurl rveys. Somc nr* 
", 

p-gr;;;"rJj"oty- aon'i**k p-pcrly,.Strengc mcssrgca, displ.ys, rnusic or sounds, chrngcd IIerrl

nil". ""r. 
o. vor".c nemc' Hird Drivcs ot Dirk DrivGs 'r' 

inrcc'stibl''

\\'hat is \ irus, l' ofvirusas. Latcst

I. INTRODUCTION (WHAT IS COMPUTER

vIRUS)

A comput€r virus, much like a flu virus' is dcsigncd to

sprcad from ho$ to host and has the ability to replicate

iilelf. Similarly, in the same way that viruses cannot

reproduce without a host cell' c'mPutcr virus€s c'nnot

reproduce and spread without programming such as a file

or documenl. ln more technical tcrms, a computer vlrus ls a

tvoe of malicious code or program written to alter the way

;;omputer operales and that is dcsigncd to spread from one

computer to another' A virus oP€rates by inscrting.or

attaching itself to a legitimate Prcgram or dlcument that

,rpportiau"tot in order to execute its code' In th€ process

V u ii., t"t the potential to causc unexp€cted or damaging

effects, such as 

-harming 
the systein softwaie by corrupiing

ur destroying data.

lhe Wcll Known Anti-viruses.

can

crash the whole Syslem.

B. l,ogicel Bomb

A logia bomb is a sorl of Program or you can say a Pan of

some program which let itself dormant till a cenain logic

program is activated. A logic bomb is very comparable to a

land mine. Most of a iime an aclivation key for a logic

bomb, is a date. Thc logic bomb kecps checking the system

for date and remains in position till the set time is reached.

As soon as timc has been reached it actiYates itseli Logic

bomb lacks the power to rcplicate itself so it is an easy task

to write a logic bomb. And it would also don't sPread to

unintended systems. lt is a son ofcivilized Program threai.

tI. TYPES OF COMPUTER VIRUS

A. Time Bomb

A time bomb is a virus program that p€rforms an activity

on a particular date lt is a piece of Programming Code

designed to rlamage a computer system 8t some point in the

firtuie. Time Bombs can Be set lo Go Offon a cenain Date,

or after the bomb copies itself a ccrtain no.of times. When
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by\ccunng rhc messages exchanged in thc C'I-OAK

protocol Thc goal is to protcct all parametcrs us('d lbr

tctchrng ihe CSPRN Aom thc extemai F,S. Wc assumc that.

ir'l Jscr\ Jrcregislercd with thc ES with user-nainc .tti an,l

unrquc useriC(uid) for accessing its sewices. We also

assumc that thcmobilc &vicc and thc ertcrnal ES, usc a

common ooc-wayhashcd firnction for prot€cung their

respeclivc messagcs. Thc bclow figurc shows the messagc

flow ofour protocol.

IV. ATTACK ANALYSIS

Thc sccurrty lhrects on CLOAK can be irnposed in two

\rr)s. An atmcker may either try to find vulnerabilities in

the ES or on CM. In this Section, we consider both issucs

and pcrform the attack analysis on thc CLOAK protocol.

A.KNOWN PLAINTEXT AITACK AND

ALGEBRAIC ATTACK
A known Dlaintcxt iirttack trics to .dctcrminc thc secret

tcylor lcy^ streart;tffgsc offiu"tt&. cipher) from the

knownbits of a plaffiEit and ftJ'concsponding cipher text.

Similarly,in an algebraic attack, an attacker tries to recover

thc secrctkey by fii.{ing aird solving a rystcm of the

equation over a limited field- Both attacks try to dctermine

the sccret keyusing differeilt Procedure. A knoum plaintext

anack is notpossible in CLOAK. This is because, from the

known bits ofa PT and CT, the attacker can only determine

rhe conespondingbits of C'. To determine the subsequent

bits of C', theattacker needs to know the original CSPRN

(C). iif the attacker knows the shared secret key then only

the C can be determincd. Similarly, an adversary must

determine C for a successful algebraic attack. For this, thc

attacker must perform the algebraic attackon the CSPRN

generation procedure, i.e. on AES algorithm in CLOAK.

however, the alSebraicanack is computationally infeasible

on AES-128.

B. IMPERSONATION ATTACK

Fo. this, we conriCar two cascs, i.e. tnobilc us, I

impcrsonationand CSPRN irnpersooation. ln ( l ()Aii. rritr
lmpcrsonalionattack can happen whtle thc rnc,brle i'
r.queslingCSPRN li,-rm the t'lS. This crrn Dc.r\('!J:d tt\

wrifyingthc authcnticity ofthc uscr using OTP, as drxussed

abovc.Similarly, lhc samc OTP can bc uscd for countcring

$cCSPRN impcrsona(on by an attacker, by hashing thc

OTPwith the CSPRN.

VJXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Thc main factorsaffccting thc pcrformance of CLOAK arc

thc timc rcquiredfor downloading CSPRN and thc time

rcquircd to pcrform the read, write and XOR opcrations in

MD. To cvaluatc tlrcsefactors, we use tl{o MDs of difl'crcnt

configurations, sholh 'intabl9. We place thc CSPRN

gcnerator on tbc A\{S clou4.Herc we show thc total tilTls

requircd for thc encry?lion anddecryption op€rations and lr'

total time includes the followiirg: v
t >CSPRN Timc:'l he time required for sending

CSPRNrequest to the extcrnal ES, gcnerating CSPRN in the

ES.downloading and modifying CSPRII in MD.

2>XOR Timc:Reariing the plainiext or ciPhencxl

fromextemal menrory, XORing it with CSPRN and

writing:he result back to the cxtcrnal memory.

En€ryption/De(ryption time ror r-OoAK
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howcver, do not m.Lc lhca€ mistatcs - that is' of coursc'

assuming thcl arc programmcdpropcrly. With artificial

intelligence, dila could be processed srror-Aec, no maller

ho\, big the dalaset might bc.

Trking riskt on bchrlfof humrns

With anificial intelligcoce, you can arguably lcssca thc

risks you cxpose humans to in thc namc of rtscarch Takc,

for cxamplc, spacc exploration and thG Msrs roYcr, known

as Curiosity. lt can lravcl across thc lardscapc of Mars,

exploring it and dctcrmining the best paths to takc' whilc

laarning to think for itself. Using anificial intclliSercc in

this manner could potentially lead to massivc bcncfits in

areas sucb as demand forccastilg, mcdical dirgDosis aod

oil exploration.

Tbe disrdv.nt.Scs
Job losses

Take, for example, thc concept of drivcrless cars' which

Ocould displace the ne€d to have millions of human &ivers,

from taxi drivcn to chaurTcurs, very quickly. Of coursc

somc would irSuc that anificial intclligcncc will crcatc

\-/ more wealrh than ir destroys - but thcre is genuine ris& dnt

this will ,lol b€ distributed cvenly. particularly duing its

early expansion.

Dhtributiotr ofpowcr
Artificial intclligcncc carrics the risk, in the minds of sm,
of taki[g control avay ftom humans - dc'humariring

actions in rnany ways. Nations that are iB possession of
artificial intelligence could lheoretically kill humans

without netding to pull a tsiggcr.

Lack ofjudgcment c.lls
Humans can take uniquc circumsianccs and judSemcnt

calls iDto accouot when they male their decisions,

somcthilg thst anificial intclligcncc may ncvcr bc ablc io

do. One exanrple occurred in Sydley' Australia, in 2014

*hen a shooting drama in the downtown arca promptcd

people to make numerous calls to Uber in an elfort lo

escape the area. The result was that Ubet's ride raies surSed

based on its supply and dcmand algorithm - therc was no

consideration involvcd for the circumstances in *ticb thc

riders found themselr es.

So is artificial intelligence rerlly a threat?

If you think lhat anificial inlclligence is just a futuristic, Jet

\r/ sons-style image lhat is unlikely to ever affect humaN on a

mass scale lhcn look no funher than the employees of

Fukoko Mulual Lifc lnsurlncc in .lapan ln January 2017,

14 of its employees were dismissed from their jobs because

the insurer had inslalled a ncw anificial inlelligcnce system

that could read medical certilicates. gather dala on hospital

stays and surgcries. a[d. in thc proccss' save lhc company

an cslimatcd l..l(l n)illion Ycn pcr )'car in salarv cosls.
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Clc.rly. aflificial intelligencc has rEssive pot.otial

idvarbgcs. Thc kcy for humans, howcver, will b€ to usc

their own judgemenl lo apply it productively and ensure the

"ris€ ofthe robots" doesn't get out ofhand.

II I. CURRENT PROGRESS

Artificial intelligencc is thc .bility of a comPutsr to

under$and what you'rc asking atld thell hfer the best

possible answer from all thc availablc evidencc. You may

thiDk of Al as Seri or Google Now on your iPhone, Jarvis

from Iron Man or IBM'S Watson.Progress-oilate is furious

- an AI R&D arms race is undcrwayffis ltE world's toP

technology giants. Soon Al will @qq ttlc modtimponrnt

human coll.boration tool cvcr crtrEd, anpliSing our

abilitics and providirg a simple la€r interface to all

cxponenlial technologies. UltiflEtely, it's hclping us speed

to\r,ard . wodd of abundance. The implications of rue Al

arc staggering, and I askcd Stephen to rharc his top fivc

trc*throughs from rccc yclrs to illustratc sottE of lhcm.

Reccot Top 5 Brcakthrcughs in AI: 201I - 2015

'lt's lrnazing," said Gold. "For 50 )aars, we've ideatcd

about lhis idea ofanificial intclligence. But it's only bccn in

the last few years lhal we've seen a

fuldamentaltransfornration in this technology."

Hcr. lrc the brerkthrough! Sacphctr idcrtllled h
.rtlticirl inielligence res€rrch from 2011-2015:

l. IBM w.tsoo wios Jeoprrdy demo's itrtcgrrtion of

!.aurrl lugurgc Processing' mrchirc lc[rin8 (ML)'

.l!d big d.t..
ln 201I, IBM's Al system. dubM "W8tson," won a gam.

of Jeopardy against the (op two all-time champions. This

was a historic momenl, lhc "Kilty Hawk momcnt" for

artificial intelligcncc. "lt rvas really lhe first substantial,

commercial demonstmtion of the pow€r ofthis technology,"

explained Gold. "we wanled lo prove a poi[l ihat you could

bring together some very unique technologies: natural

language technohgies, artificial intelligencc, thc contcxt, th€

machine learning and deep learning. analytics and data and

do something purposcful thal ideally could be

commercialized.'

2. Seri/Google Norr redefines human-dttt inler.ction.
ln the past liw vl'ars. syslems like Siri and Coogle Now

op€ned our urrnds to lhc idca that we don'( havc to be

tethercd t() it Iapt,p to havescamlcss intcraction rvith

inforrnation ln this modcl. AIs rvill move from speech

recognition trr naturol language inleraction. lo natural

language generatron. and e\enlually to an ability to write as

well as rccci\c inli)rnrillon.
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moisture in the ffeld. A rain sensor is been employed to

spot rain and makc the decision accordingly, Ifthe farmer

is at distant from his agricultural field he will be having a

notion of current condidons. Thus, it saves farme/s effo6

water, dm€ and his Agriculture.

In this paper we discussed various research and

development that has been done in Advance IrriSation

System

2. SYSTEM DISCRIPTION AND

ARCHITECTIJRE

2.1 ARDUII{O

Arduino is an open-source prototyping pladorm

based on easy-to-use hardware and software. Arduino

boards are able to read inputs - light on a sensor, a finger

on a button, or a TwiBer message - and hrrn it into an

output - acdvadng a motor, turning on an LED, publishirg

something online. We can tell board what to do by sending
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interface in ordcr to tet desired number of channels For

thc furthcr improvcmcnt deta lottcr cen ba lmplcmented

on the system and graphical LCD can also be employld in
order to get the output on the screen .By using the corrept
of IOT, the qrstem can go online which enable the user to

collect data rulated to Reld or alarming wh€n certain
parameter goes down. Performance of the sjrtem can

further enhance by givint the powlr to thc proiect through

a banery and by least usage of the main power.

8. CONCLUSION

Thcre arc some imperfections which need to
improve in the upcoming tims A syst€m needs to b€

implemented which can handle complexity easily and give

prccise results, As the cost of electronics software and

hardware is decreasi[g continuously, lt can be used to

increase thc quality end quantity of the Crop and saving a

1rr- of water by erfici€ndy using the system. Further

improvemcnts can b€ made as better se[sor which are

specially made for irrigation purpose are employed in Crop

production.
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APPLICATIONS OF IMAGE PROCESSING IN AGRICI'LTT'RAL FIELD

And more generally m proteded crqs to control pests and diseases by biological means instead

of p€sticides. Research in agriculture is airned towards increase of productivity and food

quality at reduced expenditue and with inocased profit, which has received importance in

reccnt time. A srrorg demand no\l, cxisls in many ccrntrics for non -drcmical conEol mcthods

for pests or diseases. However no automatic mdhods are available which fecisely and

griodically det6t the p€sts on plants. In frcl, in poduction cmditicrs, greenhotrs€ staff

periodically ob6€n es plants and seardr for pcsts. This manual method is time consuming.

With the recent advancement in image processing pansn recogniticm techniques, it is

possible to develop an autonomous s)6tern for disease classificatim ofcrops.

In this pap6, we focus on early pest detection. Fir$, this implies to regularly

observe the plants. Disease images are acquired using cameras or scanners. Then the

acquired image has to be processed to interpret the image contents by image
processiug methods. The focus of this paper is qr tlre int€rpretation of image

for pest detection.

2.WEED DETECTION
Weeds were the plants growing in wrong place in farm which compete with crop for

water, light, nutrients and space, causing reduction in yield and effective use of
machinery. Weed control was important from agriculture point of view, so many

researchers developed various methods based on image processing. Weed detection

techniques used algorithms based on edge detection, color detection, classification based

on wavelets, fuzzy etc.

Real time weed recognition system for identifying outdoor plant using machine

vision uses edge based classifier to identify broad and narrow weeds. [8] Images

acquired in RGB were converted to gray scales and used to process as binary image.

Bright pixels in dark background werc identified as weed and classified as in broad and

narrow using thrcshold values. The limitation thal proposed model does not classify

mixed weeds. In color detection method images werc captured adjusting color gains and

shutter time to gray plates. [9] Excessive gleen and thresholding was used for segrnenting

volunte€r and non volunteer potato plant regions. lmage was lhen transformed using

EGRBI'matrix to separate intensity information. EG and RB values help to separate

potato pixels from sugar beet pixels. Pixel classification based on K-means clustering and

Bayes classifier was used to measure the Euclidcan distancc. ART2 classifier was also

test€d for Euclidean distance based clustering. Objects classified on threshold value were

identified as potato plants VP and sugar beet SB. Neural network based classification has

proven better than K-mean Lookup table approach in classification of objects where as

lookup table was four time faster than NN. For outdoor conditions plant growth and

lighting conditions need to considered and adaptive methods required for classification

in such conditions. Statistical methods such as mcan and standard dcviation were used for

image classification of weeds into little, narrow and broad u'eeds. I l] But lhe limitation

of method was that it cannot be applied for classitication ol'rnixcd wecd. Classification

success raie of statistical method was less compared to color method with classifiers.

Feature extraction techniques using color image processing for rveed detection with FFT

and CLCM rvcrc discussed. [0] Excess color Ex-C lilte'r rr'as ttscd [o rcnrovc thc color rcd

and hlue rr ith rrc'r'n AS An intensity value. Er-C s'its in'rPlcnl('ntc(l ttsing t'onnula 2+G-R-B

(iray lcvel eo occurrcnce matrix and IiF-l rrerc tlrcd r\ I!'liltllc txtllclioll turls. (iL( \,l
represents the occurrence of gray levels in an image and its relationship in co-

occurrence nr:ttrix.

3.SOFT\\,ARE FOR AUTOMATED READI\-G OF DN^ SEQUENCING AUTO

RADIOGRAPHS
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o"o 
"nu*"t*, 

the method of determining the order of occurrence of nuclcotides in a
DNA. molecule is comrnonly performed cithcr by the chain t"r.in"tion -"th;J o; ;;the chemical

Degradation method. Figure 2 shows.an example ofa DNA sequencing autoradiograph
and the sequence as determined from ir. The sequencc is read from the bottom to thetop by represenring each band in the respecrive lane (labeled G, A, T and Cj tV rf,riparticular base and the order of occurrence of these bases in 

"tt 
ine ro* mesi"d";r"p-Tyt the DNA sequence of the template used in the sequencing reaction 1in iie i;

to 3'direction).
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ABSTRACT
Speech enhancement is one of the applications of speech processing. In this paper, the speech quality and

the speech intelligibility of the disordered speech is improved with speech enhancement technique. The artificial
larynx transducer (ALT) speech is taken and improved in terms of naturalness and intelligibility by introducing
variations in the F(F{ontour and template matching with conelation coefficient. Initially, two different speech

signals are introduced, healthy speech signal and disordered speech signal. Here, the disordered speech signal is
considered as ALT speech. The fundamental frequency and its conesponding contour is extracted from each ofthe
input speech signals. Both the fundamental frequency and F0 conlour are involved in the gender classification using
K-means algorithm and K-NN algorithm respectively. ALT speech contains directly radiated electro larynx noise
(DREL). The noise is filtered out using spectral subtraction algorithm. Once DREL noise is removed from ALT
speech, the quality ofthe speech is greatly improved. The ALT enhanced speech signal is then compared and mapped

with healthy speech signal by means of template matching algorithm which makes use of correlation coefficients.
This improves the overall quality, in terms of naturalness and intelligibility of the introduced disordered speech
'signal. This technique helps to solve the major problems ofspeech, faced by differently abled persons such as larynx
disorder.

KEY WORDS.'Artificial larynx transducer (ALT), speech enhancement, disordered speech, larynx disorder, speech

naturalness, speech intelligibility, F0 contour, fundamental fiequency, conelation coefficient, directly radiated noise
(DREL), K-measns algorithm, laryngectomy K-NN algrorithm, spectral subtraction, template matching algorithm.

I. INTRODUCTION
Laryngectomy is the final option for people suffering from laryngeal cancer which involves the complete

removal of the larynx. Once the larynx is surgically removed, thempatient loses his ability to speak. One ofthe
possibility to be, able to communicate again, is with the use of ALT device as shown in Fig.l . This is a small, hand-

held and battery driven. When a user speaks with an electrolarynx, it is held by the user's one hand and anached to
his or her lowerjaw. The vibrations are transmitted through the skin and the electrolaryngeal speech is produced by

the user's articulation.

Figure.l. Artificial larynx trrosducer (ALT) device
Generally the speech signal is produced when an excitation signal gets generated at the sound box called as

larynx. The sound box consists of two components which are yocal tract and vocal cords. When these vocal cords

vibrate with their natural frequency ofvibration, a periodic excitation is generated. The frequency ofvibration oflhe
'vocal 

cords is known as the fundamental frequency (F0) or pilch frequency. The band of movement is called as

contour, the contour ofvariations of the pitch period is named as pitch contour (F0 Contour). Using these features,

the gender was classified. Gender classification is useful in many fields. For instance, it is used in various applications
such as speech recognition, speaker verification, annotation and retrieval ofthe multimedia database, synthesis, smart
human-compuler interaction and biometrics.

The ALT speech contains directly radiated noise. ln this work, the simple method of spectral subtraction
algorithm is used, to remove DREL sound. The spectral subtraction algorithm is the simple enhancement strategy to
reduce noise from the captured signal. The spectral subtraction algorithm is one ofthe first algorithm suggested for
noise reduction. lt is simple and easy to implement with different speech signals. Th spectral subtraction is based on

estimating the noise spectrum, when a speech signal is not there. then subtract it from the noisy speech signal, to
acquire clean speech signal spectrum. Once DREL noise is removed from EL speech, the qualily of the speech is
greatly improved. After that, the speech is applied to the template matching algorithm with correlation coefficient
method used for speech enhancement. Template matching is a method for signal pafiem recognition, for finding
small parts ofa speech signal which match a template speech signal. This method is intended to find similar parts of
a signal or image to obtain a predefined template signal or image that quantiry the similarity of shapes among test
and template signals. The F0 contour and conelation coefficient played important role in the overall enhancement of
the disordered speech signal.
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Performance analysis of gender classification using F0 Contour: Initially, the voice samples of 20 pairs (a pair
consists of a male and a female voice) are collecled for lhe training and testing ofthe gender speech classifier. The
F0 Contour exfacled from the ALT and healthy speech using the algorithm provided by the Praal speech software
(Boersma and Heuven,200l). Afterwards, the features are imported to MATLAB. Then, gender classification
implemented in MATLAB using K-NN classifier. Ten male and female F0 contour are trained as per the data and
then group is classified into class I named as male and class 2 named as female. The given test data can be classified
based on training data and finally the gender was classified successfully.

Journal of Chemical and Pharmaceutical Sciences

Figure.5. Simulation result of healthy speech
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Figure.ll. Simulation result of original healthy
speech

Figure.l3. Simulation result of estimated noise

spectrum
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.4, CONCLUSION

The prime intend of this work is to refine the disordered speech qualit_v. To enhance disordered speech

- quality, two methods are introduced namely, spectral subtraction and template matching algorithm. Initially, in this

work the gender was classified using the extracted features of fundamental fiequency and F0 contour. The K-means

and K-NN algorithm were considered for gender classification. ll has been observed from the simulation results that

the test data classifies the gender based on the training data. lt was concluded that the gender recognition showed the

distinguishable classification between male and female by making use of fundamental frequency and F0 contour

feature. The next step involved the use ofspectral subtraction technique to improve the quality ofthe speech. In this

method, the parameter magnitude spectrum played an important role to enhance the speech quality. It is found from

the simulation results, that subtraction of the magnitude spectrum of noisy speech signal and estimated noise

spectrum will improve the quality ofthe speech. This technique increases the speech quality in terms ofcomfortness

of Iistening whereas the intelligibility is not improved. In proposed method, to improve intelligibility ofthe speech,

a new approach was introduced namely, template matching algorithm using correlation coeflicient. The proposed

method was greatly improved the comprehensibility ofthe speech. As ofnow, our work shows best results based on

the template matching method.

Future work: The proposed method was done considering only few English ufterances with restricted amount of
templates. In future the same work can be expanded to many different languages wiih inclusion of many more

templates for different individual age groups, thus making the system more robust and versatile. In this proposed

method, only the main parameters like fundamental frequency and correlation coefficient was taken into

consideration. In future. this work will be extended to additional parameters like formant frequency and glottal
\/ 

excitation 10 make the unerance more intelligible.
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lf any emergency problem happened with the

whcelchair uscr by using panic bunon the message

(SMS) will be sentio the caretaker or nearly hospital ln

ihi, oioicct AVR microcontroller and Bluetooth module

are corimunicating over UART 9600bps The module

comes in SMD package and works on 3'3V power

supply. In this piofile the data send and receive to

moduie dtectly comes on the RX pin of microcontroller'

It becomes t"ully 
"*y 

to make your device Bluetooth

compatiblc.

HC-05 has onlY 4 Pins: 5V, GND, TX and RX'

The 5V pin and the GND pin are uscd for power and the

TX and itX pin implement a serial interface The TX pin

is used by th" rnoaol" to send information and thc RX

pin is used to rcccivc information-

To test thc module, I first connected it to my

Laptop. This makes it easicr to see whether the module

is Lciiring ch"tacters or not. By simply using a terminal

oroeram l:ike Hyper terminal to visualize \ hat the

moiule is sending ftom its serial interface

V. APPLICATIONINSTRUCTIONS







Bonlirng lntemalional Iouml of Sonclsrt Engin€erin! eid 5olr ( onlFllrng Vol 6' SFcial I!$r' Oflobcr 2016 li

Pecr-ro.pccr transmissioo is also possiblc through NFC [l].
This dlows both deviccs to send and rcc.rlc information.

Both businesses and individuals benefit fiom NFC

tcchnologt. By inteBraling crcdil cards. subway tickas, rnd

papcI coupons all itrlo one devicc- a cuslomer can boald a

train, pay for groccrics, recouP coufrcns (rr storc loyalty points,

aod evco excbangc cotrtact informalion all with the surgc of a

SmarFhonc. Fastcr transaction times mean less waiting in linc

and hippier customers. Fewer physical cards to carry around

merns Ge customer is leasl bothcrcd k) losc one or have it

stoletr.

II. THE PROPOSITION

kt's shifl to the centse of my idea with a question: What

arc we in fact ProPosing?

To assist the viewer, please refer to the picture.

Vy'e are primarily presenting here an idca for a srnan door.

Thc salietrt fcature here is we don't want atryone to carry a kqy

with thcm v/hen they have a mobile phonc to do the job. It's

simple, just hover phone over the marked area, NFC insidc a

phone will scnd a unique signal ro the NFC tag, tbe lag wiu

veriff the signal and then send a siBnal lo open the lock and so

I. INrRoDUCrloN

HIS DaDer Dres€ntation is mostly cenEaliscd torvard the

securiry of'a home only, nroving around lhc b'slc idea

and its implcmcltatiot. A scparaG scction for advantagts

as well as disadvanages (if thcrc) has been also given To

conclude with, we havi also discusscd some scenarios rclaled

Io this technology, that may arise beforc or alier its

implementation.

lrt's move towards the otber pan of my main title, the

NFC. Thc most basic question that may arise here is: Ina' &

aa NFC? Near fietd communication that means Cootactless

communication, lt allows a ussr io surgc thc SrBrtphooe ovcr

an NFC comPatiblc dwicc (RFID ENABLED) to s€nding

forrnation witbout nccding !o touch rbc dcvic€s logether or 8o

through numerous steps setting up a connection This ensures

ttrat i.rfC is sccule and rvrnains easy-louse with various

versioos of the technology. Compatibility is thc key to the

growth of NFC as a popular payment and dau transmission

irethod. It musf be able to communicate \r'lth othcr wireless

technologies and be able ro interact with various typcs ofNFC

transmissions. T-ltc technology behind NFC allows a device to

create a radio ficquency currcot that links with anothcr NFC

compatible devicc or a small NFC tag.
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rhe d()or will be unlocked automatically' And all thal rn -tLtrt 't

lraction of s€aonds.

I ryts oJ Locks

Tbe biggest coostaiol of $is technology is that it could

nor be s.rc-Jassfully implemented oo all kinds of doors and

cspccially not on tbe rraditiotral lndian doors ln these doors'

the mechanism to opcn thqm is too simple that cven if wc do

install a srccbanism !o open lhcse doors, it *'orr't gire the

proper resrlts expccrcd aad could be easily tcmpcred
-t-towever, 

it's still good ncss thrt rmst of the lew homes now

a day docm't havc lhese locks. Rather we usc a tnorE

advarrced ad corqlcx l,oc} for bener security- So' this

const-aiDt ca bc climinatcd-

lra..rt -rl.r.{
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i,, t1r them !o iind lhc l,ostti(}n ot rrlht wind tirrcctit'n
.:.1.'ialr\ qib!r lr,rsition nhich rmbcddctl *ith rhc

s.nror nrodule tha! can givc them information through
r orcc and sound. The prctotype UID will be placed thc
sensor on the top and the bottom of thc canes. The

module will be inslalled as a clip on methods on the

Lancs. We identified the protot)?e system and analysis

ofthe system requirement which can be seen at table 3.

Toble i. System requiremcnt
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can see the User Interface Design of the blind cane The

compass sensor placed on top ofthe canc, while thc hole

and hitch detection placed on the bottom ofcanc
I
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I. Introductio,l

As a neu alternatiYe energl. snrlll *inri aitd strlar eoniolenrcntiin gcnerirtiLn s),slem is aluars operateil in
lrlir ro-grid island mode. also as a di.trihrrtc(' ganiratto:t :echnolr':-. r:":d ir gr.c,rrr: brriirli.-::s I l]. i lt.' u.e cf .r:nti
ald solar conlpiemenl3D po\i'cr can .olr: I'r't,ler;rs to r cenri;. !\ta,rt of crrironment:l pollution anrl lr,cr.gv

c\ha$t caused b1' the use ol traditit,r;al encrs)' sources, but rlre unique utcenainty and randomness of wind and
solar gen€ration potYcr create major obstacles to the porver generation and supply demand managcment[]]. ]rhicn
show inhcrent shonages of centralize,j corrtrol or distributed control. rvind and photovoltaic Micro.grid system is
diflicult to pmvide continuous and sable energy output [3]. There are hybrid systems appeared in existing
literatures integrated with energy storage device. However, due to the battery own characteristics, such as capacity
and life, system cost and efficiency of wind and solar power genention are affected [4].To improve the efliciencl of
the systerq mixed contsol sbucturc is used under reliability constraints [5]. By predicting the wind speed and solar
radiation per-hour, lhus the rational capacity allocation of hybrid power system is done, so improving rcliability and
reducing cost [6]. The energy storage system is undoubted the preferred modc of distributed generation of ener&l
regulalion, the key technology related battery life closely is the hattery charge and discharge methods and strategies

[7]. Charge and discharge management of batterf is essential for reliable and stable operation of wind and solrr
Micro-grid system. Literature [8] proposes a hybrid energy storage structure consisted of ultra-capacitor and banery.
which can prevent battery from too large charge and discharge currcnt resulting from power fluctuarions and keep
battery in an elfective s€rvice life. To n)ect uscr nrore necds and improve the eflciency of ihe system, a morc
reliable charge and discharge control system nlust be uscd as a support [9].
ln general, wind/ Photovollaic Micro-grid storage technology appeared in literatures orc mostly focuscd on single
functiott of luuritnun powcr trdcking or analysis of barcry eapauity or operation nlethod. l.'ew are lbcused on
ploactive energy slorage planning from lhe angle of the multi-objective control, such as battery charge and
discharge Protection, reliable porver supply of Micro-grid load and peak load shifting, so as to achieve flexible and
elficient control. In this conlext, the subject of intclligent control research is expanded on Wind/ Photovoltaic
Micro-grid storage systems. According to SUG (State Utility Grid) load forecasting and Micro.grid power
generation and load demand prcdiction as well, muhi-information fusion concept ofintelligent control is introduced.
Stage planning is done for battery charge and discharge within the next 24 hours, solving the shonage problem of
power gcneration of Micro-grid that may be happened during the future peak time of SUG load. So peak load
shifting to valley and stagger supply power away from SUG peak is achieved under SUG connection, relieving the
SUG supply pressure. At the same time, according to the Micro-grid power production forecast, a further SOC is
predicted effectively to prcvent battery from overcharge or over-discharge, thercby extending battery life.

2. Wind/ Photovoltric Storage System Topolog5r

Wind/ Photovoltaic storage power generation system.consists of five functional blocks in Fig. I . From the point of
view of energy flows, there are multiple palh divisions. The first is complete energr transmission from Wind/
Photovoltaic complementary power generation lo Micro-grid load. The second is from Wind/ Pholovoltaic
complement power generation to battery energy storage system. The third is from the SUG to Micro.grid load. The

fourth is two-way bi-dircction power transmission from SUG to baftery storage- The fiflh is from Windi
Pholovoltaic complementary power generation to the SUG. According to the system function module structure

analysis, the topology diagram designed is as shown in Fig. l, Wind/ Photovoltaic complementary power generalion

supplies local Micro-grid load through the DC/AC converter. Battery is given an access to DC bus by DC-DC
converter. As can be seen from the figure, to achieve energy management and intelligent control, monitor equipment

must be placed firstly at the different locations, such as output port of DC-DC converter of Wind/ Photovoltaic

power, the output port of storage system, the port of Micro-grid load, the port ofSUG. So Wind/ Photovoltaic power

generation production, SOC of battery, load supply demand and SUG parameters are monitored. Then based on the

each monitoring parameter, combined with relevant forecasting data, information fusion is used to control batlery

charge and discharge and SUG connection flexibly by the intelligent controller in Fig. 2..
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d)'nanlic iorque 1r. the rvind turbine ro(or rotates at 0), and lirc [)[aki,ll] ()rquc i: r.r[]Ic-\cr,lcd a: I-rr' Iltcd]n:rrllicS()l'

rotor is characterized bv the state equation in lirst ordcr dillirenlial cuLriliion repr ciicntat itrn in liq ?.' 
J, it.,., i ctt = T,1 - Tv, - k,a1 12)

, he Ior.. sp.:,:J ;haft reclllts l-;1. ti0rr tFe 1r-r.5i91i 111r1 fl].]'otr tl]i;r. tltie 1o thc' tiitt,:r:"r"- bct.r.'ct' i iln Il"t l(r'v-

:lrrrl: rlccL.l \t,.. j-5i: t(,:ctlc ttcl ,rs a hisSking t'lrqile oi ih' :('tor in Ltr i'

Tu= Bu{ot- ou) * K6(a1 - u6) (3)

The torque on high shaff is Beneraled by torque on low shaft using ge box in Eq '1'

TI*=T,,/G (4)

Pitch angle and pitch speed of the gear box is Siven as Eq' 5'

0o = G.Or (S)

@o = G'a1'

The low shaft speed o)k is enlarged by thi changing the gearbox ratio so as to obtain the generator speed os,

while the low-speei shaft torque Tl is increased. If we presume an ideal gearbox the gear ratio can b€ wrinen as

Equ. 6.

G =Tr,/Tr,.= t s/lrr, (6)

The generator is driven by the high-speed shaft Torque T6 and braked by the generator electromagnctic torque

r.,
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a!-ccleriltion forccs may hc static or dynamic. \\'e use an

accelcronrler + S:ioscope (lMU) is con[ected to hardware

slstem and interfaced with.A.rduino board. Gyroscope is a

sensor which gives output to Arduino board and maimains

the orientation of the drone. The gyroscope helps in

balancing and stability of drone by giving values of x, y, z.

cPS UBLOX NEO 6M ir cosi cffcctivc and high

performance and hclps in initializing the location of crop

yield. We used an immersable pump which is immcrsed

inside the fertilizers tank it then pumps fte fenilizers and

sr-|ds trr the sprinkler 1o spray.

V . TiSER C'LASSES .AND CHARACTERlSTICS

Mainly our drone is useful fcr high anC iorv level

disaster .user should have at least basic Knowledge ofusing
a sman phone (Android based mobiles) so that user will he

able to use the app which we hav; designed for our projcct.

Eneineers irnd technicians can also use our product for
testirrg purposcs. Lisers can use our product for emergency

purpose ibr example flood etc...

VI . OPERATING ENVIRONMENT

The Software opciares on Arduino mega board.

Arduino board a microcontroller on 16 MHz with no

dedicated opcrating sysiem, whiih runs on standalonc

s<,ftware doesn't require any additional application support.

VII. USER IIITERFA(: I.:

The logical interface in the software product is

Android skndard UI .We have inoluded the GUI slandards

,scre€n layout consraints, leaver'is used for altitude, moving

ftont, back lefl and right and functions likc help. And also

used for to start the START drone and LAND to stop the

drone.

A. Hotdwore lnterloces
MPU6050 Cyro+Acc is connecled with Arduino

using the l2C intcrfacc, HMC58E3L Compass is intcrfaced

using multiplexed I2C Bus, the ESC's arc contmlled by

connecting it to analog ports. The soflware supported

devices are the android mobiles, nature ofthc data is strings

and text messages, the communication protocols are

TCP/IP. The GPS 6050 is also inlerfaced with the Arduino

b'.,ard to find locations.

Fig l. Arduino intetacedb,ith hmcSEE-Jl

Fig 2. Arduino lnterloced with G,-ro 6050

Fig 3. Arduino Interlaced with ESC

B. Soltware Inledaces

Using the android studio we have interfaced the software

components. Library fimctions uscd are android's NDK
(native development kit), SDK (softwarc developmenl

kit).The data going out are the altitudes, movemcnts.
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FigurE 2: CSP Frilure

Dala acccssibility in Clord using Sccding irnprcssion
(IDACC) which was storcd on CSP I 's scrvcrs will bc 106r and
cannot bc rctrieYed .Onc solution for this danger is thd, the
uscr rvill scek llalr storc his dal. d scvc]8| scrvicc providcrs !o
cnrur€ bcncr acccssibility of his dal!- Our sccotd lhrcst
discuss in this papcr is the colluding scnicc providen, in
which thc cloud servicc providers might colludc mutullly ro
reconstruct and armission the uscf slorrd d&.

ln this suthors supply thc idea for distsibuting thc data
anlorg iwo storlgc spacc clouds srh thrt, an challcrrgcr
can'lot gct back th" insidc ofthc dda without having rccss to
b(,Ih thc Jtoragc break clouds.
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Li-Fi (Light Fidelity)-The Future Technology in
Wireless Communication

K. Harshitha, A. Chaithra, N.A. Poojitha and B. Raghavendra Rao

Abslracl- lVhether you're using wireless internet in a
cofee shop, slealing it lrom ,lre guy nexl door, or compeling

for bandwidth at q conlerence, you have probably gotten

Irustrated at the slow speeds you lace ,'hen more than one

device is taf,ped i o the network As more ond more people

and thei many devices occess wireless inlernel, clogged

airuoves are go@ lo ,nokc il. OrE germen phycist. Hqald
Haas has come up wilh a solution he calls "data through

illuminotion" -taking tle Jibber out offiber optb by sending

dura tbough an I LED light bulb ,ha, varies in inknsityfoster
than the human eye canfollov. It's the same idea band behind

infrared remote controls but far more powerful. Haas says his

invention, which he colls DLIGHT, can prduce fula rales

1-, Iaster than l0 megabils per second, which is speedier tlan
your average broadbond conncclion. He envisions a future
where data lor loptops, smart phones, and tablets is

transmitted through the lighl in a room. And security would be

snap - ifyou can't see the lighr, you can't access the dalo.

Keywords- LED (Light enified diode), Wi-Fi, VLC.

I. INTRODUCNON

T lFl is transmission of data tiuough illumination by aking
I-rthc fibcr out of fiber optics by scnding data through a

'LED light bulb that varies in intensity fasicr than the human

eye can follow. Li-Fi is the term some have used to lab€l the

fast and cheap wireless-communication systcm, which is the

optrcal version of Wi-Fi. The term was firct used in this

context by Harald Haas in his TED Clobal talk on Visible

Light Communication. "At the hean of this technolog)r is a
new generation of high brightness light-cmining diodes", says

Harald Haas from the University of Edinburgh, UK, "Very

simply, if the LED is on, you transmit a digital I, if it's ofI
\z you transmit a 0,"Haas says, "They can be swilched on and oll

very quickly, which gives nice opportunities for transmi[ed

data."lt is possible to encode data in thc light by varying the

rate at which the LEDS flicker on and off to give different

strings of ls and 0s.The LED intensity is modulated so rapidly
that human eye cannot notice, so the output appears constant.

More sophisticated techniques could dramatically increase

VLC data rate. Terms at thc University of Oxford and the

Bori;m8 lnr.'matronal Journal of Soll\rar€ Englnecflng ard Son Comput'ng. \bl 6. SFc.lal lssuc. Ocll)her 2t)16
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Univcrsity of Edingburgh are focusing on parallel data
transmission using array of LEDs, where each LED transmits
a different data steam. Other group are using mi>cures of red,
green and blue LEDs to alter the light fiequency cncoding a
different data channel. Li-Fi, as it has been dubbed, has
already achieved blistcringly high spccd in rhe lab.
Rescarchcrs at the Hcinrich Hertz Institute in Berlin,
Germany, have reached data ratcs ofover 500 megabytes per

second using a standard while-light LED. The technology was
demonstrated at the 2012 Consumcr Electronics Show in Las
Vegas using a pair of Casio smart phones to exchange data

using light of varying intensity given off from their screens,

detectable at a distance of up to ten mctres.

In Octobcr 20ll a number of companies and indusrry
gmups formed the Li-Fi Consortium, ro promote high-speed
optical wireless systems and to ovcrcome the limited amount
of radio bascd wireless spectrum available by exploiting a

completcly different part ofthe elcctromagnetic spectrum. The
consonium believes it is possible to achieve more than lO
Gbps, theoretically allowing a high-definition film ro be

downloaded in 30 seconds.

U. WoRKING TEC}INoLoGY

Thc LEDS can be switchcd on and off vcry quickly, which
gives nice opportunities for transmitting data." So what you
require at all are somc LEDs and a controller that code data
into lhos€ LEDs. We haye to just vary the rate at which the
LED's flicker dcpcnding upon the data we want to encode.

Furth€r enhancements can be made in this method, like using
an array of LEDs for parallel data transmission, or using
mixturcs of rcd, green and blue LEDs to alter thc light's
fiequency with each frcquency encoding a different data

channcl. Such advancements pmmise a theoretical speed of l0
Gbps - meaning you can download a full high-definition film
in just 30 seconds. Simply awesome! Bui blazingly fast data
rates and depleting bandwidths worldwide are not the only
reasons that give this technology an upper hand. Since Li-Fi
uses just the light, it can be used safely in aircrafts and
hospitals that are prone to interfercnce from radio waves. This
can even work under water where Wi-Fi fails completely,
thereby throwing open endless opportunities for milirary
operalions.

Imagine only needing to hover under a streel lamp to gel
public internet access, or downloading a movie from the lamp
on your desk. There's a new technology on the block which
could, quite literally as well as metaphorically, ,throw light on'
how to meet the ever-increasing demand for high-speed
wireless connectivity. Radio waves are replaced by light
waves in a new method of data transmission which is being
called Li-Fi. LighGemitting diodes can be svr'itched on and off

lndta
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i r.,t. Ir.r:r lh( hlrrn!n e\c cir'r ilctccl. aa, iirr! l].

trr itPi)cnr lo bc on continuousl!.

A flickering light can be incredibly annor-ing, bul has

turned out to havc its upside, being prccis€ly what makes it
possible to us€ light for rvirelcss data transmission. Light.
emitting diodes (comnronly referred to as LEDs and tbund in
traflic and slreet lights, car brake lights, remote conrrol units

and countless othcr applications) can be switchsd on and off
fa.lJr than the human eye can detect, causing the light source
to appear to be on continur:usly, even though ti ls ru lacr
'flickering'. This invisible on-offactivity enables a kind ofdata
transmission using binary codes: switching on an LED is a

logicol 'l'. switching it off is a logical '0'. Inf(,rnrali.,'r eir,
lhcrelbre be encoded in the light by varying the rate al \\h:(ll
the LEDs flicker on ard off to give different strings of ls and

0s. This nrethort of using rapid pulses of light to transmit

information wirelessly is technically reGrrcd to as Visible

Light Communication (VLC), though it's potcntial to compctc
with conventional Wi-Fi has inspired the popular

characierization Li-Fi.

S. yisible Lighl Comnunicotion (yLC)

",1 potenlial solution lo the global wireless spectrunr

shortage"

LiFi (Light Fidelity) h a fast and cheap optical version of
Wi- Fi, the technology of which is based on Visible Light

Coilmunication (VLC).'VLC is a data communication

medium, which uses visible light between 400 THz (780 nm)

and 800 THz (375 nm) as optical canier for data transmission

and illumination. Il uses fast pulses of light to. transnrit

informalion wirelessly.

The main components ofthis communication system are

l. A high brightness white LED, Which acts as a

communication source and

2. A silicon photodiodc which shows good response to

visible wavelengh region sewing as the receiving

elcmcnt? 
rLED 

can be slyitchcd on and olf to generate

digital strings of ls and 0s. Data can be encoded in the

light to generate a new data stream by varying the

flickcring rate of the LED. To be clearer. by

modulating the LED light with the data signal. thc

LED illumination can be used as a comnrunication

.i(.ltr!j \. r'.. tl,..L. ,r,t,: r:t!:, r. I t3 -, rr,. I I ,\

,,(rtlUt ill.l\!.rr\ !on:tanl lo lhC hur,ill a)c .\ diilil r l!'
(\, gre.rr(r tirrn 100 il'lbps is pi.:siblc b; usir:g high

spced I-tal)., u itlr ap;-rooriate tr,uliirlesin! tcih;rir,ur.
\ 1-( Jiltx iilri can b. iDcrr-as.L1 i1 irariii.-' cnlJ
lri,'lrrrlirs;('n r:rin! t_l D ari:.r.: ,rircr. r:r..jt l_!_r.l

Iransrnilr ., iiiilcrir:t Ca(J sircarl. i irrra 1r,. rci,\, lri ,..

prcfer l-ED rs thc tigh! source in \rLC r.rhile a ior ol'
other illuminarion devices liLc ,luoresr'.nt lamF.

incandescent bulb etc. arc available.

lobt \r7

'-sF,I- Et=.iI----r-

Figure 2: Data transmission using l.Fl)

Ill. CoMpARrsoN BETWEEN Lr-Fr & WFFI

LI-FI is a term of one used to describe visible light
communication technology applied to high speed rvireless

communication. lt acquired this name due to lhe similarity to
WI-FI, only using light instead of radio.tWl-Fl.is great for
general wirelcss coverage rvithin buildings, and )li-fi is ideal

for high density wireless data corerage in confined area rnd

for relieving radio interference issues, so the t\r'o tecllroiogies

can be considered complimentary.

Table l: Comparison Between Current and Future \\'irel:ss
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Software:

Codc in Embeddcd C

VI. ADVANTAGES

o To save people from injurv or dealh,
building.

. Automated Firc exlingt isher ti_rr

controlling fire in less timc.

Ertra Fcaate
It scrsc thc firc end infornntion is givco
lo thc admin pcson of building through

mossogc comrmrnication.

V. APPLICATTON

Wc proJxrse live video broadcasting usirg
wirclcss communication lhrough vifi
rechnolog-v

We propose lhe syslem by
monitoring using lP
modulc and PC).



Inspecting the Results of Renew



PIr.)tovollaic (PYS) are serics of cclls t r'trtilining il

nt:rl,'rial th::t ."'l\ctl\ \llll rird:r':, I irl(\' ( :'r': iilr: r':

ritcctricity. Matcrials prcscntl.v uscd for phot(rvoltaic

arc amorphic silicor, polycnstallirrc silicott.

nricrocrystalline silicon. cadmiutn tellLrride ct:.

Thcnr:oetecrricity r.f('rs r.o ir group oi t)l cn(rl r.r.l lll
,rhrrh a diil'crcnce in tcoll,cl3turc sic.ri! iii, el!.i.i'

f,r:(!'ttial or a r.lcctric pt.tcrtti:tl crcji:L':. :r .,llli: lc-' 'rl
temp€r:rtue.

Piczoclectricity is thc abrlitv of somc nrat(rials to

produce an electric fie)d or electric poterrtial in

response to sPPlied mcchanical strcss.

Traps the power ofthe sun, conjoin all aspecls ofa trec

such as lcaf, branch and twigs and conve sun energy

to clectricity to power citils. auto 8nd highways. In this

bio mimicry conceptal view our trces are fitted with

Nano leaves, a combination of Nano-photovoltaic,

Nano-thermo and Nano-piezo gene?ators convening

light, aDd heat into green electricity.

Fig. 2: Solar Panels Compared to Solar Botanic Trecs

ry. N^NO LE^F

Thc fundarrntal clcmmt in this tcchnology is Solar

Botanic's anificial lcaf callcd the 'Nano leaf.

o Nanoleaf consists of a very thin photovoltaic film on

one side, which converts the light from the sun inlo

energy.

. The other side of 0re rralro leaf coniains thin thermo

voltaic film that converts the heat from the solar energy

into electicity.
. In addition to solar power, as whispering wind or

falling rain disturbs the false leaves, Nano generators

in their petiolcs. The stalks connecting them to a

branch should generate small amounts of piezoelectric

power. A Nano leaf is slinky like a feature weight like

a natural leaf, when external forces, Iike the wind

force, forcing the Nano leaf to move back and forth,

then the mechanical stresses will appear in the peliole,

twig and branches. When thousands of Nano leaves

overlaps back and forth due to wind force, millions and

millions of Pico watts of energy will be generated, if
the wind force is high then the more energy is

generated. Our Nano leaves only reflect a small part of

the sunlight thai strikes them, cornrnonly the green

light, and the rest of the sPectrum is effectively

conveded into clectricitY.

.a..

,1

! ,"''
r.-'i

, '.1
t'. 

\ \

Fig. 3: Photo Voltaic Enc;gv ('otrr'erston ,ii N0l'1) I c.t\ r:..

Wrth convcning the visible spectrum ol hght. our lient'

leaves also convqrt the invisihle light likc infrarcd light or

radiation, wc can't see it, brlt we can feel lt- it is so \ raml s()

only wc call it as radiation. Duc to thc rcar combination ol

photovolaic and th6mo volEic in our Nano lcaws which

converts this 0rcrmal radiation into electrical energy. evcn afler

thc sunscL If thc wind forcc is high thcn thc rnorc Nano leaves

are movcd. Wind force thal is moving thousands of Nanu

lcavcs in a he c covering arc causing mechanical stress in the

p€tiol€, twigs and branchcs. Nano piezoelcctric clemens

intergrated in the petiole twigs and branches are dtc nrini Nilrtt'

piezoclcctric elemcnts that will generate millions and millions

of Pico wafis of erergy as these thousaflds of Nano leave(

move back and fonh du€ lo wind. Thc strunger lhc rlind, thc

higber thc "overlap' frequency and li:crcl'orc tltr' IrrScr. 
-

*ans ofencrgy ,s generated tD tllc pctiolc. :u igs and branci

Fig. 4: Proccss ofGreen Energy hodrrcer

With thc voyagc in Nano technology, the photovoltaic,

thermo voltaic and piezo clectric materials are becoming morc

adequatc and are combincd in onc system to give our producls

more elliciently and we b€liev€ that soon. Solar Botanic rvill bc

a mainstrcam grcen cnergy producer, morc reliable or chcapcr

and above all better looking.

v. TYPES oF NANo LEAFS

. Broad and wide spread Leaf trees: Thcsc varietl-,
providc clectricity that ranges between 3500kWh ro

7000kwh per year. Tbey provide shade by cooling the

envitonm€nt, grecn environ and ntuch more. Ever

grecn fecs- this variety can provide between 2500kwh

and 7000kWh per year. They can be placed as single

tcc or to chain gardcn ProPerties.
. Shrubs, Plants, Roof, l all and Fencing: A vast rangj

of shrubs are required for electrical nccds. Nano leaf

roof matting can be installed in minutes on any roof

design. For fencing Wall runners are easy.

vl. CAPACITY oF BorANIc TREES

An regular trce with a canopy of about 6 sq mete6 car

create sufhcicnt encrgy to provide for the needs rcquired by an

average household and a tree with a 20 ft solar canopy could

gene;tc enough power range between 2000 and 12000 KWI

ISSN 2277-5099 I O 2016 Bonfring



Der vear. An inrermitting operation ovcr two dccades Gould

iroau." t, 20,00OKWI of 
"n.tgy 

On a larger scalc' a kilo

l],et., of'sol"t botanic rces would bc able to produce

approximarcly 350,0OO kwh per year, sufficient- encrgy to

ptwer approiimately 60 averagc size houses Solar Botanic

Iotu,ion"' off", ,p to 50yo more powcr than conventional solar

systems.

vII. APPLICATIONS

' . It can be installcd in Urban and Rural areas'

r Effcctively used in Recrcational parts, city parks

. New housing estate.

. Mountainous regions

. Coastlincs

o Highways

o Airporis
o Pcnthouscs, balconic, vcrandas privatc gardcns'

o Dc-forested af,eas where no more r€es can be

cultivatcd.

o L:nds of commercial intcrest Islands' zurrounding

nahrrr toudst t8P likc I€sorL

V o Ponds, lakes, scas and occans

o CroP Protcction

o Solar Botanic flowcring Plants to yiclding colourful

your clcctric power. Solar Bot'nic can bc used for:

Wind .hi.ta, Shade, anti-blazc, objcctionable views'

sound barrier, windbrcak, wind blockage and much

more.





2.0 Experimental

Pongamia pinnata seeds rvere cleated. desnelled and clried at high temperatnre. Thc oil is ertracted hyso\hlet. e\liaction rlletlrcd. separatcd .il *as dried ovcr anrrvdrous t&irn,, i,,ipr,ri.;.'it ."prfs'i.o"t 
"n,;.urproperties oI k;rrania oir \\as perrbrmed accortring to the stanaard mcthods of Aa),{c, tggg arJshorvn rn the

rable- L

Table-l: Physicochemical analysis of pongamir pinnata seed oil

HariKrishna S et a//lnternational lournat of ChemTech Research, ZOIT,lO(4): 3g7 -403.
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E-Bin for Waste Segregation
t'l Reli Tho-a., I2lSukanya B, Itllshwarya Lakshmi S,t{l Sushmitha K,ljl Archana M

Sri Sairam College Of Engineering ,Bangalorc.
Departrnant of Computer Science & Engineering

y'hstoct- An E-BIN is a chcap, eas! to use solution for a regreg.tion system al households, so thrt it car bc sent direcil! for

pt.o!sssing. Ia is desig[ed to sort ahe refus€ into melallic rvastq wca rvaste rrd dry waste. This cntplovs parallcl reson.nt inrpcda[tc

seosin[ mechanism ao identify melruic items' and capacitive scnsors to distinguish between wet ard dry wastc. Erp€rimental

results shorv that the segregation of rveste into metallic, wet and dry waste has been successfully implemented using the E-BIN- ln

rcccnt timci, grrbrgc disposal hss become a huge causc for concero in ahe world. A voluminous amounl of *'asle that is gelcrited

is disposed bl. mcans whicb heve rn ar.lverse elfrct on the environmenl . In India, rag pickcn plir! an imporaaot role in the

reclcling of urban solid rv.ste- Depcndenc) on ahe rag-pickcrs can be diminished if segreg.tion aakcs placc al ahe sout'(c lcIcl.

Currentl! there is no s) stem of scgregrtioD of drJ, trct :rrld mctallic wastes at a houschold levcl. Thc purposc of ahis projcct is thc

realization of a compuct, lorr cost ard user friendly segregation system for urban houscholds to rtrenmline lhe rtrste nranagtnrcnl

Ploccss.

composl or

I. INTRODUCTION

Io recent timcs, garbage disposal has become a

hrgc cilusc for concern in the world. A voluminous amount

of N':lsle lhal is gcneraled is disposed by means which have

an ldvcrse effect on the environment. The comrnon method

of disposal of lhe *€ste is by unplanned and uncontrolled

opcrr dumping at the landfill sites. This method is injurious

to ir,.lnan heahh, plant and animal life .This harmful method

of waste disposal can generate liquid leachate which

contarninate surface and ground watcrs can harbor disease

vccrors which spread harmftl diseases and can degrade

acsthclic value of the naNral environm€nt and it is an

turravailing usc of land resources.

ll India, rag pickers play an inponant role in the

recycling ofurban solid waste. Rag pickers and couservancy

staff have higher morbidity due to infectioDs of skir\

. respiriltory. gastointesdnal iract and mul(isyslem allergic
v disorders. In addilion to a high prevalence ot bites of

rodenls. dogs and other rermin. Dependency on the rag-

pickers c n be dirninished if segregation takes place at the

source of mrmicipal waste generation.The economic value

of rhe ursie generated is not realized unless it is recycled

conrpletely. Several advancements in technology has also

allowed the refrlse to be processed into useful enlities such

as \':astc lo Energy, where the rvaste can bc uscd (o gelleratc

synlhctic gas (syngas) made up of carbon monoxidc aud

hydrogcn. The gas is then bumt to produce electricity and

sleam, waste to Fuel, where the waste can bc utilized to
gcncrate bio fuels.When the waste is segregatcd into basic

slrcanls such as wct, dry and mctallic, tbe waslc hrs highcr

polcntifll of recovery, and consequertly, rccycled and

rcuscd. The wet rvaste fraction is often con\€rted cilhcr irrto

demand for chemical fertilizrrs, and biogas crn bc uscd ls a

source of energy. The metallic rvastc could bc rcuscd or
recycled.

Even though therc arc large scalc indmtriul rvastc

scgregators prcsent. it is always nruch bettcr to scgrcgrtc thc

waste at the souce itseli Thc bcnefits of doing so arc thfll a

higher quality ofthe material is rctaincd for rcc-vcling rvhich

means that more value could be recovered frorn thc *,aste.

The occupatioMl hazard for rvaste workers is rcduced. Also,

fte segregated wasle could be directly scnt to the rccycling

and processing plant instead of sending it to lhe segrelation

plant then to the recycling plant. Currcutly there is no

system of segregation of dry, wel and nElallic $?rstcs i)l ir

household level. J.S. Bajaj has reconurrcndcd thirt x lcnsr

cost, most appropriate technological oplion for slfc
management should be dcveloped. Thc purposc of this
proiect is the realizatiou of a cotnpact, lorv cost and uscr

friendly segregation systeu) for urban households to

strearnline lhe \r.aste managemenl process. We

are irrylementing a srnan duslbin which is a chqp, easy ro

use solution for a segregation system al households, so llral
it can be s€nt directty for processirg. Il is designed ro sort

the refusc into metallic waste, wet waste and dry r"ste. The
mixed wastc is soned based on the following merhods at rhe

industrial level. Larger itenrs are relroved by nranual

sorting. Then the refuse is sorted based on its size by usine
large rolating drums which is perforaled ivith holes of a

certain size. Materials smaller tlun the diaueter ofthe holes
will be able to drop tkough, but larger paniclcs rvill rernain

in the drum. For rEtallic objects electromagnets or eddy
current based separators can be used. Near inftared scanocrs

arc used to diffcrentiate be(wccn !"rious lypes of phstics
based on the ability of the material ro rctlect light. X-rlvs
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dir€ction it took alrd how fast it drove, all the data from

these csr trackng system in India, GPS tracker systems

in lndia like Delhi, Mumbai, Jaipur, Chennai, Bangalore

atrd many more.

IV. PROP1OSED SYSTEM

The systsm is designed for four wheeled

Vehicles. The syslon is Fixcd - Adjac€nt !o the eneryy

storage sy$qn. For powr consumption we usc

bsttery.lR sensor is fiBcd on top of the containcr which

s€ns€s 8nd givc siSnal to drivcr. Th€ &ivar will dump

the glrbage in pqniculsr area- By this procfss wc can

keep the city roads cl€an. So 30% ofour city can be kept

clean. Even in rsiny scason , lhe sensor fixed in the

container daccs the ltd pqnicl€s. lt sucks the both dry

and wet perticles. Using the kinetic enerry produced by

the vehicles €n€r$/ can bc gcnerated and used for

vacuum cleaner insread of using stored enerSy liom the

battery.

VI. WORXING PRINCIPLE

Our proposed system consisls of micro

controller which controls the whol€ proccss. Thc system

will be fined on bus, where vacuum cloangr is presqnt

for sucking rhe dust particles ftom road sides and store it
on a container. When container is filled, then the sysem

will giv€ alert signal to driver there will b€ one switch

near !o the drivcr for opening and clGing the conlain€f,.

The system is an automated process, s€nsors arc used for

detccting and vacuum cleancr is used for sucking the

dust particlcs. Here we use microcontroller-

ATMEGAT/ATMECAI6, IR sensor, vacuum cleaner,

beeper, po*er supply, flash pmgrsmms as hardware

rtquirements and AVR studio, ernbcddcd C, MATLAB,

sinaprog as soft\f,8rc rEquircma s AVR stdio is thc

platform where we will write thc code and compile the

code for validalion. Sinaprog is the plstform in which wc

will jump our oodc from PC to micaocontsollcr

6. I Cornponena naqulrcd
Fixed r6istor-R€si$or is a pEssive comPonenl

us€d to control cuncnt in a circuit. hs resistanc€ is Siven

by the ratio of voltage applied acmss its terminals to the

current passing through it, Thus a paiicular value of
resistor, for fixed voltage, limits the curent tfuough it.

Thcy are omnipesent in electonic circuiB. The differ€nt

value of rrsistanccs are us€d to limit the cur€nts or gct

thc desired vohage &op according to thc orrrent-voltage

rating of the dcvice !o be conne<led in lhc circuit. For

example, if an LED of rEting 2.3V ad 6mA is !o be

connected with a supply of 5V, a voltage drop of 2.7V

(5v-2.3V) and limiting c'urr€nt of 6mA is requircd. This

can be achieved by providing a resislor of 450

connected in series with the LED.

Resistors can be either fixed or variable' The

low power resistors are comparativ€ly smaller in size

than high pow€r resistors. The resistance of a resistor can

be estimated by their color codes or can be measured by

a multi meter. There are some non linear resistom also

whose resistance changes with lemPcrature or light.

Negative temp€rature coeflicient (NTC), positive

temperature coefficient (PTC) and light depndent

resistor ate some such resislors. Thes€ special .esistors

are commonly used as sensors' Capacitor- A capacitor is

a passive two terminal electrical component used !o store

cnergy in an electric field. The forms of practical

capacitors vary widely, but all contain at least two

electrical conductors scparated by a dielectric (insulator):

for example, one common construction consists of metal

foils separated by a thin layer of insulating film'
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clustering lechniques. Our contribution here Nas to

formulate crime pattem detection as machine leaming

task and to thereby usc data mining to support polica

detectives in solving crimes. We identified the

significant attributes: using expert bascd semi-supervised

leaming method and developed thc scheme for

weighting the signiticant attributes. Our modeling

technique was able to identify thc crime pattems liom a

large number of crimes making the job for crime

delectives easier. Some of the limitations of our study

includes that crime pattern analysis can only help the

detective, not replace them, Also data mininB is sensilive

to quality of input data that may be inaccurate, have

missing information, be data entry error prone etc. Also

mapping real data to data mining attributes is not ahrays

an easy task and often requires skillcd data miner and

crime data analyst with good domain knowledge. The)

need to work closely rvith a detective in the initial

phases. As a future extension ofthis study we will create

models for predicting the crime hot-spots [3] that will
help in the dcployment of police at most likely places ol
crime for any given windorv of time, to allow most

effective utilization o[ police resources. We also plan to

look into developing social link networks to link

criminals, susp€cts, gangs and study their

inten€lationships. Additionally thc ability to search

susp€ct description in regional. FBI databases, to traflic

violation databases tom dili'erent states etc. to aid the

crime panem detection or more specilically counter

terrorsim measures will also add valuc to this crime

detection pamdigm.
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IV. HIDDEN EVIDENCE ANALYSIS IN THE
FILE SYSTEM

Suspects can hide their sensitive data in various

areas ofthe tile system such as Volume slack; file slack.

bad clusters, deleted file spaces [5].

l) Had Disl: The maintenance track/Protected Area

on ATA disks are uscd to hide information. The

evidence collection tools can copy the above contenls.

2) File System Tsbles: A Iile allocation table in FAT

and Master File Table (MFT) in NTFS are used to keep

track of files. Figure 2 shows MFT structure. MFf
entries ar€ manipulated to hide vital and sensitive

information

3) File Delelion: When a file is deleted, the record of the

file is removed from the table, thereby making it ap-pear

that it does not exist anymore. The clusters used by the

deleted file are marked as being free and can now be

used to store other data. Howcver, although the record is

gone, the data may still reside in the clusters ofthe hard

disk. That dat& we can recover by calculatc starting and

end ofthe file in Hex format and copy it into a text file
and save with corresponding extension.

Recowr a JPEG frle
a) Open file in the hex format.

b) Checkthe file signature.

c) Copy From starting signature upto ending

signature.

d) For example (JPEC/JPG/JPUJFIF file staning

signa-ture is FF D8 FF El XX XX 45 78 69 66

00 (EX[F in ascii Exchangeable image file

format trailer is FF D9). Figure 2. MFT

structure.

e) Open the file with corresponding application.

4) Pardlion farres: Information about how partitions

are set up on a machine is stored in a partition table-

which is a part of the Master Boot Record (MBR). When

the computer is booted, the partition table allo*s the

computer to understand horv the hard disk is organized

and then passes this information to the operating system.

When a partition is deleted, the cntry in the partition

table is removed, making the data inaccessible.

However, even though the partition entry has bcen

removed- the data still resides on the hard disk.

5) Slack Spacet A lile slstem may not use an entire

partition. The space after the end ofthe volume called

volume slack that can be used to hide data. Thc space

between Partitions is also vulnerable fbr hiding data. lile
slack space is another hidden storage. Figure 3 shous

slack spaces in a Disk. When a file does not end on a

sector boundary, operating systems prior to Windows 95

a fill the rest of the sector with data from RAM, giving it
the name RAM slack. When a tile is deleted. its entry in

lhe file system is updated to indicate its deleted status

and the clusters that were previously allocated to storing

are unallocated and can be reused to store a ncrv file.
However, the data are left on the disk and it is often
possible to retrieve a llle immediately aftcr it has been

deleted. The data will re-main on the disk until a new lile
ov€nrrites them however, if the new file does not take

up the entire cluster, a portion of the old lile might

remain in the slack space. ln this case. a portion ofa file
can be retrieved long aier it has been deleted and

p6rtially ovenvritten.

6) Frce Spoce: Horvcver, when a tile is moved from one

hard disk or partition to another. it is actually a multistep
pmcess of copying and deleting the file. First, a new

copy of the file is created on the target partition. After
the file has been copied. the original file is then deleted.

This process also requires some housekeeping in the

FAT or MFT tables. A new entry is created in the table

on the partition where it has been copied, \rhercas the
record for the deleted llle is removed l'rom the table on

its panition. When a tile get deleted. that space consi-

dered as free space, there also criminal can hide sensitive

information.lt is crucial since the content is not
recreated, but rather converled into the tinal published

vercion.

V. DATA MINING AND CRIME PATTERNS

We will look at how to convert crime
information into a data-mining problem . such that it can

help the detectives in solving crimes fhster. We have

seen that in crime terminology a cluster is a group of
crimes in a geographical region or a hot spot of crime.
Whereas, in data mining terminology a cluster is group
of similar data points - a possible crime pattern. Thus
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appmpriate clusters or a subset of the cluster \aill have a
one-to-one correspondence to crime patterns. Thus
clusering algorithms in data mining are equivalent to the
task of identilying gmups of records that are similar
between themselves but different from the rest of the
data. ln our case some of these clusters will useful for
identifying a crime spree committed by one or same
group of suspects. Civen this information. the next
challenge is to find (he variables providing the best
clustering. These clusters will then be presen-ted to the
detectives to drill down using rheir domain cxpenise.
The automated detection of crime pattems. allows the
detectives to focus on crime sprees first and solving one
ofthese crimcs results in solvhg the wholc ..spree.:or 

in
some cases if the groups of incidents are susp€cted to be
one sprc€, the complete evidence can be built from the
different bits of information from each of tlre crime
incidents. For instance, one crime site reveals that
suspect has black hair. the next incident/witness re_veals
that susp€ct is middle aged and third one reveals there is
tattoo on lell arm, all together it rvill give a much more
complete picture than any one of those alone. Without a
suspected crime pattem, the detective is less likely !o
build the mmpl€te picture from bits of information liom
dillere 

.crime 
incidents. Todal most of it is manuslly

done vith the help ol'multiple spreadsheet repons that
the. detectives usuclly get li"om the computer data
analysts and their own crime logs. We chobse to use
clustering tcchnique over any supen ised technique such
as. classilication. since crimes vary in nature widely and
crime database oRen contains several unsolved ciimes.
Therefore, classification technique that will rcly on the
existing and known solved crimes, will not give good
predictive quality for future crimes. Also natu.i of
crimes change ov€r time. such as Intemet based cyber
crimes or crimes using cell-phones were uncommon not
too long ago. Thus. in order to be able to detect newer
and_ unknorvn pattems in future, clustering techniques
work beler

VI. DIGITAL FORENSIC TOOLS

Resl cTed Access Tools
Users can access the following tools after they

register and are vetted. Live View LE allows forensic
investigators to (ake a physical device or an imace t'ile of
a disk or panition and automatically transform it into a
virtual machine. CcFinder is a suite of utilities designed

to facilitate_ the discovery, organization, and query of
financial data and related personally identiliable
information in large-scale inveitigations. CryptHunter
alerts law enforcement if active encryp-tion is'running
on. I system so that investigators can act to preserve
evidence that would be lost if the system wire shut
down.

ADIA is a VMware-based appliance used for
digital investigation and acquisition. Unrestricted Access
Tools Users c{rn access the following lools for free; no
secondary access is required. Afterlife permits the
mllection of physical memory contents fmm a system
after a warm or cold reboot. Live View (public veision)
is a Java-based graphical forensics tool that creates a
VMware virtual machine out of a mw (dd-style) disk
image or physical disk.

DINO is a lightweight front end for network
visualization and utilizes the open source network
monitoring tools S|LK and SNORi to create an easy-to-
use dashboard for situational awareness,

LATK is a collcdion of command line and
web-based tools for us€ in incident respons€ and long-
termanalysis ofweb server and proxy server log data.
CERT- Linux Forensics Tools Repository houies pack_
ages for Linux distributions. The repository provides
useful 

-tools 
for cyber forensics acquisition and analysis

practitioners and is currently olfering Fedora and ien_
toYRHEt,.

lnfotmdion Onl!
Users can access information and perhaps more

about the following tools: requesls are handled on a
case-by-case basis.

C-CAP is a state-of-the-art forensics analvsis
environ-ment that provides a broad set oftools tbr h;st-
based and network investigations. MCARTA is a
completed incident analysis framework in respect to run-
time analysis with automated log and pocket data
correlation.

VIT. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTION

We looked at the use of data mining for
identiSing crime patterns crime pattem using the
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2. CONCLUSION

The work introduces a new SVPWM switching stratery based on double-switching bus clamping sequences'

for three phase two level inverter. The group of BCPWM techniques, which employs only the double-swirching bus

clamping sequences, is proposed. The proposed novel double switching bus clamping sequences using SVPWM
techniques are studied, and compared against CSVPWM and existing BCPWM techniques at a given standard

frequency switching are analyzed. The proposed families of BCPWM techniques result in minimum line current

ripple than CSVPWM and the existing BCPWM algorithms at lofty voltages occurred in line close to the highest

line side voltage during linear modulation. The analysis presented explains the difference in distortion because of
different techniques. The study is classified both BCPWM and the proposed novel bus clamping PWM algorithms

with space vector into two methods, namely continual clamping methods and split clamping methods, according to

the type of clamping adopted. Split clamping methods are most suitable than continual clamping methods for line

current distortion. While designing the inverter, continual clamping is suggested for high power factors and split
clamping is for low power factors as per switching losses consideration.
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system \yith your thoughrs whjch will m:r-ke a

renote conrol obsolete.

$ Communicotion and control : BCIs provide

options for communication and control for
people *ith devastating neuromuscular

disorders (such as anryotrophic latera.l sclerosis,

or ALS, brainstem suoke, cerebral palsy, and

spin'l cord injuly)'

* Military delense q$lem. DARPA (Defense

Advanced Research hojec$ Agency) has beeD

interesled in Brain-Machinelnterfaces for a

number of years for military applicarions like
wiring figbter pilots directly to their planes to
allow autonomous flighr front the safety of the
gound DARPA looks to develop a high-res

brain compuler interface.

- !'I. ADVANTAGES

Help people with severe debiliraliDg rnuscle

wasling diseases, or with thc so-called 'locked-in'
syndrom, to commulicate. Help in dircct brain
comnunication in complelely paralyzed palienls. Help lo
those who sullers frollr disorders like Brain strohe. Help
iu contact with lhe patient who is conscious but couldn't
able to speak Help the people to communicate each

otho easily who is def and dumb.

VII. LIMITATION

* Electodes: Attachmcnt ofEleorode inside the

skull or even irnplanring in the brain. Bur Dr
James adrnitted rhar rhis opened up many

ethical problenrs.

* Liability: Under nonrnl circumsrances, ue are

fully responsible for our actions is ageed by
most people. Ho*tver, incorrect actions may be

produced simply by incorrect deteclion of
conect intent, if our intent \ras effected by a
brain-+omputer interface.

* Privocy .. The capaciry lo induce infonluttion
into the brain may provide us with rhe ability to
base our actions on a befler assessmenl of the
environment. Because this infonnation is
provided by a computer, it could be access€d

and modified by rhird panies, utich may allou.
tbem to influence our actioDs .

T ln terrns of the speed, accuracy and robusmess
ofthe technology, rhere is long way to go.

VIII, FUTURE

* It will provide a new Ylay to communicatc
without the necd oftelephones urd keyboard.

* According to Dr lan Pearson, ..In 
3Oyears,

you'll think of a message and it will appear on
your wife 's nnbile phone".

I)c CONCLUSION

Brain-to Brain cornnunication will help pcople
who suffers with "Locked -ln" syndrone, with severe
dcbilitadng muscle wasting discascs. tt can also be used
in our military defense systenr. Ouc pcrson can chal
brain-tcbrain at speed ofthoughts wirh lhc peBon miles
away. The technology will crn down the vcrbal
communication in coming eril. A broadbnnd coDnedion.
however, would be cssential.
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Biometric Verification Using Face Recognition
t'l Nethra. RI21 Bharya. K N i'l Anil Kumar. M tol Gagara. p tsl Mr.Manikandan

Department of Computcr Science and Engineering
Sri Sairam College of Engineering, Bangalore

,{rsrrocl.'-- Real time challenges are eternal for verification & recognition of ! person...An image is worth more thar| ten thousand
words!!"Automatic dctection/ recognition of pcople is a challenging problem which has received much attention in the reccnt years.
Face recognition concept is ore of the succcssful & importa[t application of image analysis. It's a holistic approach towards
technology & has potential applications in various fields.

This paper provides an overvien of real time applications of facc recognitiol conccpt. we have proposed an erficient
algorithm by generating a code based on MATLAB platform.-fhe basic techniques which we have used are caiegorized into 2 parts
i.e. !'eature based including skin color modcl, gcomctry- based model; and tcmplate matching. wc have also discussed about
vrrious color space models. Wc have segmented the \-arious parts of the face using mapping and then made use of viola Jones
method & Artificial Neural Network which includes Gabor filter in oider to comparc the test imagc with the images in our
database to Iirld the similarities and hence recognize the person,

Keyx'ordsi Face rccognition, viola Jones, Gabor lilter, Artificial Nrural Network remplate Matching.

I. INTRODUCTION

"You may delay, but time will not" as said by
Benjamin Franklin, time is very precious. Every time a

lecture, section or laboratory starts, the lechrrer or the
teaching assistant delays the lectur€ to record attendance
of the students. This is a lengthy process and takes a lot
of time and effort. Especially if it is a lecture with a huge
number of students. It also causes a lot of disturbance
and int€rruption when an exam is being held. Moreover
the attendance sheet is subjected to damage and loss

while being passed on between different students or the
teaching staff. Apart liom wastage of time while taking
attendance there are few other problems such as false
attendance popularly known as "proxy'', lack of
dedicated time for teaching, resulting in incompletion of
syllabus, maintaining records of attendance,
mispronunciation of names. To find a solution of these
we use the Advanced Digital Image Processing and its
real time application using MATLAB.

The main advantage of biometric systems over
the normal automated system is that they really do whal
they are supposed to do, which is authenticating the user,
in a way initiating the human capabilities; and using real
human physical characteristics, which are unique for all
and inrpossible to change. In addition, some researches

proposed that biometrics are not subjected to theft, loss
or passing to anyone else like what is done with cards or
passwords. While some other objects point out that they
are not a secret and could be falsified or stolen from
computer systems.

In today's era of fast growing biometric systems, several
approaches of face detection have been proposed. In this
algorithm a method for face detection in color images
has been implemented. Detecting of faces in color faces

has become important for a face detection system, as the
color being one of the timely and most useful
components to extract skin regions. There are numerous
color models that constitute an image viz. RGB,
YCbCR, HSV color models. As a primary color model,
we worked on RGB by specifring the general range for
Red (R), Green (G) and Blue (B) color intensities.

II. DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING

lt is an area characterized by the need for
extensive experimental work to establish the viability of
proposed solution to a given problem. Digital image
processing encompasses processes whose inputs d
outputs are images and in addition, includes processes
that extract aftributes from images.

I mage processing includes : -
l. Image display and prinring
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Appearance based

Cray values are the most important parameter

for thc face detection. Face detection performance is

cffected by light intensity and occlusions. Contrasted to

the template matching methods whcre the template are

predefined by experts, the templates in appearance based

methods are fiom the examples in the image.

Appearance based methods rely on techniques from

statistical analysis and machine leaming to find the

relevant characteristics of face and non-face images.

Edge based

The edge information is extracted and used to

detect face. These methods can handle large variations of
the face images but require processing for illumination

normalization. Edge detection is the foremost step in

deriving edge representation. So far, many different

types of edge operators have been applied. The Sobel

operator was the most common filter among the

techniques. A variety of first and second derivativcs

(Laplacian) of Gaussians have also been used in the

other methods.

Templole matching
Input image is compared with predefined face

template, pose and shape. In template matching, a

standard face pattem (usually frontal) is manually

predefined or parameterized by function. Given an input

image, the correlation values with the standard patlcrn

are computed for the face contour, eye, nose and mouth

independently. The existence of face is determined based

on the correlation values. This approach has the

advantage ofbeing simple to implement. However, it has

proven to bc inadequate for face deteclion sincc it cannot

effectively deal with the variation in scale, pose and

shape. Multi resolution, multi scale, sub-templates and

deformable templates haye subsequently been proposed

to achieve scal€ and shape invariancc.

R lo ck dia gram represe ntqtio n

HSV Color Space

Hue (H) is a measure of the spectral

composition of a color and represented as an angle,

which varies from 0 to 360. Saturation (S) refers to the

purity of colors and intensity of pixel is defined by the

Value (V) which ranges from 0 to l. HSV model is

related to human color perception. Conversion from
RGB to HSV color system is done using the following
equations:-

H= I n..(; tt-it,tt.-t!, tt B,t;

r _ .uxdl.(; ,)- tr,r(^- r, 6i
thtlt t; 8)

r _.ir,,(/l.ri.rJ
tii

Condition in the HSV color space for skin regions:-

0<H<360

H>:0 && H<=50

S>=0.1 && S<=0.9

Face detection sleps

The following steps are followed in order to find thc

regions where face may be found:-

l. Normalize the test image.

2. Take two template images from database and

normalize them.

3. Apply 2-D convolution between test image and

template imag€s.

4. Find the regional maxima in both convolved

images where the maximum found is set to I

and all other regions are set to 0.

5. Combine the regional maxima of both the

images into one image which will give the

position where the face features mav be found.









































Applying Intennitrent Energy Distribui ion for@
Evading Energy Holes in wireless Sensor Network

ArpithaVasudev, A.M. Sowmya and G. Manjula

antcntrac are cordless hang on as it is lbr the most part the

case in WSNs.

Dcspitc thc fact tbat thcre arc various mcthodologies

endcavoring to diminished the expcnded vitality [2]' th€

supposcd vitality gap has becn tumed out to bc an rurvoidablc

issuc on account of a uniform system with a static sink [3]'

[4]. This issuc cmcrges at the point whcn thc voyagrng

information approachcs thc sink. Becausc of mcrging thc

sensors closc tro thc sink convey the wcight of scnding morc

information than whatevcr is left of the hubs and thercfore tlrc

rcgion around tbe sink is rapidly lcfi purgc of vitality-

This papcr is ascmpting to go up againsi thc vitality g8P is$rt

with non-uniform viiality appropriation.

As Lian ct al. portrayed in [5], to stay away &om drc

vitality opening, the rcgions ctosc thc sink could bc finnishcd

with torpid hubs, as vitality stores- At thc point when I
dynamic hub loses its vitality, a torpid hub has its spot and

consiant thc Past typical oPeration. lr any casc, thcy just givc

thc arrangcment spellbindingly what's morc, cxaminc thc

gencral structure, the viability and the attainabiliry,

deprived of giving thc correct integcr of the rcquircd torpid

hubs, nor the requircd alrangemcnl lhickness. Moreovcr,

thcy are not worriedabout theprocedurc of cxchanging

bctwcen thc dcpletcdand the new hub. Thc

slog exhibitedhcrc utilizationsthe rrratching primary thought

as in [5] yet gives an explanatory counicnancc to the hub's

thickness as a capacity of the scparation from thc drop, thc

rcal numcral of the prerequisite torpid hubs and a

straightforsrard calculation for the cxchanging progrcssion

bctwccn the lethargic dlmamic counlrics.

II- RELATED woRK

Differenl non-uniforn answers for lhc vitality gap issuc

have stood anticipated. The easiest one is the non-uniform

hub scnding, as indicated by which (he aPparcnt thickncss

of pivots is capricious, resilient funher hubs on the zones

close to the sink. These addition;rl hubs arc detecting and

handing-off information as lhc lyprcal ones do. In the

fundamentally the same as arrangemenl of non-uniform

vitality, the distinction is lhat the additional hubs arc rcally

lethargic, sitting tight for a foreigner hub to fumes

its succession until they makc a move. Togcthcr the above

arangements have been proposed by the same creators in [5]
This paper broadens the later slant by determiring an

equation for the thickness of the lethargic hubs. Wu et al. in

[4] are taking after the main linc of attackalong with a

unique directing convention which adjusts thc movement

stack among hubs with the same separation from the sink.

The disadvantage is that thc organization is not arbitrary

but rather needs extremely caulaous situating of hubs and



r,r,.:-,..!ji i ,. . ,,. i. I ltr:<r (rl i!r,1,(,1 .t. iit r.

ttlli q!i-r:r'ri., ,,i hubs (akcs aliei

a .rithnleti.:ric\'r'rl '\ir.r..r\ {lru\\'irrg closer th. Si:rk).

Amman arr,l lhs rrr trj Intend a blencied plan, takrng

into lceounr \\,:i..ri:irrtrrnkcts nearbylhc sink, qit!:

variable sliflllrr trt'r'strlc glassyand inconstant radio-ntn

for every rrng Ih.'rc arc numerous different arrangemer,ts

in vrerv oi rrirhlc :uii.o-range, for exnmirle, [8]. {?]
F.rnhcrmcre. Iql .\lttmrtivc gtoup of ncn-ut if( .rr,

a[angemcnrs ,Jclrcnds on the blcnd of sole and multi-
bounce sprceri. l-hc hubs closc to thc sink convcy a

picce of th.'ir rnformation by amulti lcg*'ay, whcrcas

wbatcvcr rcmains of thc information arc convcTed spccifrcrlly
tb thc sink by a solitary jump. In actuality, hubs that arc not

near the sink take after the typical multi-hQunce worldvicw,

convcying most or ihe majority of thcir iiformation o thcir

ncighbors. This kind of arrangcment is displaycd without

procedent for [0] and it havc bcm failcd by num6our!

variations, for example, It] and [2]. The cxpository

cquation for thc hub's thickness gritty later in this work

is enlivencd by [ 3]

.Tbe crcators depict a scientific display for thc vitality
opcning, cxpcc(ing a undcviating and thick systcm.They

isolste the sysrcm (enitory hooked on conccntric rings and

gauge the movcnrcnt heap of cvery ring as a capacity of
lhc ring numbcr. t he drudgery introduccd herc amplifies the

ring dcmonstratc by utilizing a constant variable tactic and

subsequcntly thc inferred rccipc for the activity stack

docs not encomp ss the speciiic concentricring numbci, yct

just thc scparrtr()rr lionr thc sink, Ttre proposed capacity o[
thc torpid hubs thickness that takcs aftcr dcpends on this

cxplanalory aniculation of thc activity strck.

III EXISTING SYSTEM

Extend d assumcs an esscntial part in WSNssince by

cvolving its esteem, the normal lcvcl of thc systcm likewise

changes. The point here isto determinc a ncarby connection

flanked by the normal notch g and thc rangc d as takcs after.

Prior to thc hubs'sending, an arbiirary point P is pickcd and

allcrward, NOl hubs are arbitrarily sprad over the systcm

zoie lastly, the last hub being set at point P- The NOl hubs arc

consistently dispersed over the systcm zonc with a steady

surface thickness 0 = A, so there arc (by and large) d2 hubs

inside the scope of point P. Take note of this expeci

either thatpoint I) is not at the system limits or unending

system measurcmeDts (a broad talk of this outskirt impact can

be found in). This work embraces the

equivalcntdefinition for the heap asalso.

Beneath thc conditions portraycd in, thc vitality

consumption is just identilied with the infornration conveyed

by every hub. The information ofa hub v incorporates noi just

the bundles created by the hub itself additionally those bundles

creared by the relataves of v in thc stccring trcc (hub v goes

about as a hand-off for these hubs). Thc movcment stacks of a

hub are the number ofparcels prepared !o b€diffirsed at hub v
at a specific tinre case. Given that all hubs deliver onc

parcel for cach tinrc unit, the total number of bundles at any

hub adds up ro thc quantify of rts relativcs in addition to the

r .\ .: ,,,,,i.,,1'u,i,f 'u",,'i; *i;,,,;",;il , 
';-{.ii

, ' ' l'.::"*::,li:,}.i:Il :1"' l;;,,r ": I
'. . ,..1r..r r(r(rilcd as thc mcan rstimalil::,'," \r,,"-. r. ilil:r rct!'rizcd as the mcan cslimati.:r ,-j,1 . : '.
.rlr h,;h: rirsr.lc thi';ange.

.\ strrtl rl;rrrarciitionfor the normal heap ot :r 'r , r:

l,r.r lnot r uho':.ange) can be characterizcd rs tr'n.. , tr

..\s!rI-:('lhri every purpose of lhe systcnr has pilaid,rection.
Tne rrc.rp ol a hub v isa dctached arbifar/ inconsurrt rvhr.l:

rclits on upon the attributcs of thc orgaaizc N0, g, lhe stecrrrrg

arraneemcnt and thc dr,ections of that hub. For an ahcrc.i

blend ofNO, g and stccriag, thc likclihood ofa hub v ro have

stack 'v will bc conncctcd as it wcrc wilh thc directions oi
that hub. Let indicatcs the likclihood mass capaciiy of ltrc

incgular variable givcs the likclihood ofa hub wirh directrons

to have snck considcr the r as ccasclcss psrunctcrs of thc

likelihood bulk capacity.

ry. PROPOSED SYSTEM

After the arrangcmcnt thc rynsrnic hubs frame a drrcctrng

tree, taking after thc tlpical u,,ay, i.c., thc sink stans thc

steering pltamid devclopmcot itsclf cxistsncc thc root '
and u'hatever is left of the hubs begin conveying ink!nr\-/
to the sink. Amid fic typical maneuv€r of the sistcnr 't.
torpid hubs are just occasionally earshul li'r .

INVITATION motion from thc dynamic hubs. Thc cr-rntr,''

nrolions amongst dynamic and torpid hubs might bc tr, li:rr:, .

lhrough an altcrnate channel th8n thc standard (,rr r,rlirrrixli,.,,

orrc. ivith a spcciFc end goal to maintain :r stratct - (1,'!i,!..

liom a:ry random gatherings Aom $c torpid hubs and irr th,.
way, to keep their ba$ery as crisp as could rcasonably l)c

expected.

Upon lhc gathering of an INVTIATION flag, a lcth.,r3r,.

hub reacts to lhc dcspatchcr with a READY flag, alongsr,:-

its ID. At the point whcn a d)mamic hub is near fumcr
its batlery, sends an INVTTATION flag and sits tighr

for the READY reacts. It picks thc rcact that originates [ror:'

the closer lethargic hub and aftcr that convcys to this hub r
WAKE-UP flag. ln thc meantimc thc dcpletcd hub illuminatc.

the sink for its pcnding dcrnisc by scnding a NE\4-
TOPOLOGY flag through thc stsndard channel. A lcth2

hub gets to be a dyramic onc whcn it gcts a WAKE-UP:-,
It opens its circuit and holds up

thc control memosfrom the sink to take an intercst in rh"

dcvelopment of the following dirccting trcc. Tbe sink, qurckl,

in the wake of getting the NEW-TOPOLOCY flag, stans thc

development of another directing trec. Thc coming about tree

will contain thc prcvious lcthargic hub, yct as a dynamic hub

now, with a crisp battery. Aflcr that, the depleted hub pr:ll

back from; the system and shuts its circuit.

A. A lgorithm: The active Syapping olgorithm

Algorithm node

Stepl: lf State=Active

Step2: Stare=Active or Sleeping

Step3: lf Active,Receive data and scnd daia to nsxt nodc
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Abstracl- Smuggling of trees like sandal, "Sagwan " elc

have created a highlight in many newspapers. There is

scarcity of rhese trees in world thus are very costly- These qre

used in lhe medical sciences as well as cosmelics. Because ot'

huge amount of mone.v ancerned in selling of such tree woods

lols ofincidenls are happening oftheir smuggling In India and

also in the jungles of Kamalaka and Tamilnadu. To reslrict

such smuggling and to sove lhe forests around the globe some

preventive measures need to be imPlemented. We are

. developing such a syslen which can be used lo resticl this

illegal business. The suggested system will consk/. ol three

dillerent modules as foll<tws, A. Tree Unit, B. Areo unit and C.

'. Main Server lJnit. Every tree will be outJitted with one small

V electronics unit which consisls oJ Micro Controller,3 Sensors

and RF module. There v'ill be one sub server unil for J ssy

orea ofiungle

Kewords-- Android Phone, GSM Moden, LCD, Max

232 Micruanlroller, Main qnd Sub Server Unit, RF Module,

Sensors, Tree Unit.

I. INTRoDUcrloN

We are on the rise such a system which can be used to

restrict the illegal business of the trees which will stop the de-

forestation to solve one of the issues with the Global

Warming. The system consisting of th.ree stages:

i. Tree unit

ii. Sub-server unit

iii. Main server unit
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C. Temperolure Sensor

Temperature selsor are used to s€nse the disaster of fire

and hence to save the trees from getting blistered due to tire.

Temperature sensor used is LM 35.

The LM35 sequences are precision integrated-circuit

temperature sensors, whose output voltage is linearly related

to the Celsius temp€rature. The LM35 thus has an advantage

in excess of linear temperature sensors calibrated in " Kelvin,

as the user is not required to subtract a large constant voltage

from its output to obtain suitable Centigrade scaling.

D. Android Phone

An android phone is a cell phone that uses the Google

urbanized Android operating system and stage. The phone is

. Linux kemel-based, has functions that are written in the Java

language and can slill run applications written in the C
language. Google united with the High Tech Computer

Corporation (HTCC) to construct hardware for the Gl cell

phone, which was the first to mn the Android platform.

I ll. DATA PRocEssrNG

, A, Dala Transmission

3 axis accelerometer is used to sense motion of trec in all

three coordinates x, y and z. Flex sensor is used to detect angle

Temp€rature sensor is used for protection in case of fire. All
three signals are given to microcontroller AT mega 16. Oulput

ofAT mega 16 is provided to Max 232. If the tree is getting

cut or if there is misfortune of hre. then these 3 sensors will
give signal to microcontroller AT mega 16. There is no need

of ADC in between sensors and microcontroller because AT
mega 16 has inherent ADC. Max 232 gives that signal to RF

module. At sub server unit signals are accepted through RF

' module again.Received signals are given to microcontroller all
the way through max232. Output signal from microcontroller

is given to GSM through max 232 agah and then this signal

is lransmitted to main server unit.

Sub server unit is used connecting tree unit and main

server unit because if tree is getting collapsed then tree unit
will be offended but we will have the data in sub server unit,

-,. 
which trc€ is gctting collapsed, exactly which placc etc.

\- B. Dala Receplion

Storage device could be a server with multiple storage

drives or a disk capacity Signals from sub server unit are

received here. Level converter max 232 gives the received

signal to microcontroller. Microcontroller gives that signal to

PC through

Max232.we can directly have the received data on smart

phone all the way through GSM.

IV. CoNCLUST0N

In this paper, we have proposed an applicalion in android
to create an awareness of smuggling trees in forcst. We
perlbrmed an experiment to determine the extent to which
these type of smuggling can be automatically detected from
data processing. The experiment shows that our approach

outperforms the audit strategy of ANTI SMUGGLING of

trees. Therelbre we conclude that our approach is a substantial

improvement over these illegal activities.
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lltttrttlttiottitl .lrlttrtt:tl ol l.ttgittt'tlittg llr':r:trclt in ( l)t)rputcr Scicnco lrrrtl l.rrgirrt rring
{l.tr.. R( st._)

Yol J. Irsrrr I l. \or trnlre r 2016

ucricc is connected rvitlr ,r position captulll+ di,ir('
rrcl, Js GPS lo track lirc cli!-n(s i:. ihL' irlt)licluox
terrJin, It is not necessar) tbr the clielll to kntrri about

thcir location bu it is necessary ro send tiequenriy their
beacon messages. Atier receiiiug the beacou
messages, the mesh nodes easily detect the location of
the clie s. By having such a capability it provides

coDtinuous flow of connection.

According to the curent stage in the netrtork
the mesh nodes can be classified as Intragroup routers.

Intergroup routers and free routers. In lnragroup
routers communication occurs within the groups, ln
Intergrorp routers communication talies phce Mth
diffcrcnt Sroups bul i[ free roltcrs no conunturication

is i[voh cd in both intra and inter groups.

Recluntliott ol tht' rttluttlott rotrlc,\- 'ilt:
Iiodc do€s lrot p ni(ipirlc ,I .,1:..' trJutrt,-:

activities and deployed for the firt'.rre use.

Inlerconncclirrg G-rorrpr -When tirc splinirrr:
happens in the group, ftee router clunge
their mode to plrticipate in the
interconnecting groups.

M,TOPOLOGY ADA"PTATION

By rcducing the no ofnodes and thc lon-s parli.

lr1o types of adaplations are required narnely loctl
adaptation and global adapration. In local adapurioDs. {le
intcrgioup roulers are saved by replacing the independeut

bridgc networks with slilr lleruork Gener.rll) x stirr 
I

network provides the shorter rel:r1 purs ;rnd :rs rcsulis v
low number of routcr which panicipatirlr in the
intergroup actiYilies.

-'l
l'

1C
r
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lf rhe mcsh node is insidc a group (Fi& 2) and helps
!o forward mobile clienrs data fro]n ir group da"itin"tion in
other group then ir is called as intsa-g:oup routcns.
C. Free routers

Thc mcsh nodcs without any mobilc clicrt lvithin its
rangc (Fig. 2) and hclps ro routc data from intcr-group routcr
to olhct intcr-group routcr is callcd ficc rurtcr.

.,r ,,,,ri rL,u,niJ ol t)8rn€cr,n8 Rcs.arch & lcctrrr,loE\ tt.,t Ii I ,

TCESMART_2o t j Confcrcncc pr(x(.d,ns.

Frg 3. SFt rn A,thitcctrrc

The mobilc clicnts stats nroving and undsto nctrrcrk
partition. The mcsh nodc follorvs thc mobilc clidt and form

t M&LD& lM.$00& lM.'tld.!fiErcltntlrqre. groups of clicnts. Tbc mesh nodcs act as intcr-rourcr and

rrg 2 ov.rvrc\TofAMMNET lntra-routcr to makc all rnobilc clicnG to communicatc \xith-- rhem. After formation of goups thc bandwidlh of mcsh nodc
is sharcd wirh rhc mobilc clicnts dynamically, such that nov. S'STEM DESIGN mobile clienr in a samc group i" gir"n_Jtf, ,.,," bandwidth

An AMMNET is a mcsh-based inFastrucnm that foryards at a time.

data for mobile clients A clicnt can connoct to any nc{by A. ltohil. ('tient Troctdng

ffi:;f;;il"J^l3;;:lii!,:*"lffiXffi .d1"1-"'"fl 'i[,H'h::H"Tl,ffi :;ff ff":,,"T
Iilr; ;T"ffiT""1i#?1JX,l:I.,]8ffi:,TX$ffi ",.J:ffJ*"J*r *'"r;":i*ll;;
i:t*,?#'::;tTL'J"tffi:.:ffi lf f *r1#,;:;:mn*::iro,#i:,:IT#,;*fl
mcsh nctworks, whrre rorncrs are dq,loycd .t frxcd locatiotE, node to irs list and foftow U" ,"* mo;it" clicnt of rher m.- -..-,routcrs in an AMMNET arc nrobilc platforms with Algotith,n L Mobile trucking olgoithm 

-- ""'"' 
Iautojomous movcmenr capabirity. T}ey arc cquippcd with srJpl: scnd Becon m"**g"ir;fij'a.oL rod".positioning dcvices such as GPs, to providc ravigdionet aid slep2, ln inrra-grou; r-G;;; ;d all arc covcred bywhilc tracking mobilc cliens. Cticnts arc tlot ,rouircd a ncighbors.

tnow their locations, and only nccd to pcriodicaliy probc tJ-epl: 
I-1,ltergroup, rctricve location ofrouter and idcnriry.

\Jxacon mcssaees. oncc mesh nodcs r.""ir. o"'uo*n iji,*,'J-T":: ft:gatc 
b intcr-group and rcqucr murer ro

-mcssages, they can derecr rhe ctienrs within its eansmission ;i# ff ::lr'#:';group 
membcr (mobile client)

range. With thrs capabiliry, mesh nodcs can continuously
monitor thc mobility panern of the clients, and movc with B. Topologt Adoption Locally

*"il":ffih|u"}::}:;'IH3;ItrlHf.iI 
it::r 

toporocv of thc rocar routers is creared-bv.on,"ning f .-ffi
derccted crienrs, with their ncighboring mesh mdcs. ;[i;[ ;}i',I,.li"J ff"lJ flli^;ll :,i';H*: F I 

-
rnter-group routers arc computed io star topolory and Uiag" F
network is build to comcct bridgc network. ffr" rou,.r, 

"i" .-,,..
riggercd to adopt new topolory and tt", a". -ur".. ol iE
rcclaimed to add to the ncw topology 

__ 

I"AlCorirl:n 2 Connectivity of new topologt locally
Srep,t. Compule singte .t". iopotogy ,od-.t.
.9tep 2: Build bridge n"rrrort 

"o*i.tiig "ll 
ncighbors.

.t ep J Trigter rout., ro 
"aopt 

n.r,., iffioly.t;::"''tr:;o'- f"' 
'o"" ro roPotogil'"'

trl*.x tcn org

-











rhc pon number starts a new tluead that lislen, ,,l] thc ncw
port number scnt from thc Main node.

R. i'iode Sinh Communicetion

Sirrk nill collcct information from lhe rodes hv scrrdine (iN
to thc mdcs in I hop distancc. Thosc noJcs ,,iit r;,r.rord G\
to its ncighbouring nodcs and oollcr.ts information from thcm
like task tablc, id, and arcrry information. Nodc will send
GNR back to thc sink conraining information abour itself and
its ncigbboring nod6 [f ]. Brscd ot this informarion sink will
calcrlatc GBP and path towerds GBp.

Algorilhn l: Colleabry& it{umio4..

Srep ,: Wbcn thc moving sink is disconrrcctcd ir sends thc
GN packct contriniog tbc tssk tablc. Thc node rcceivcd thc
GN incrcascs from m to m+l and rclays the packcr to its
neighbours.

Slep 2. Ifa nodc rcccivcd GN is a nodc on the previous path,
it rcsponds thc GNR containing its ncighbour tablc and task
tablc-

Srep 3r Thc sir* collccts all thc information of the nodcs
wh.ich havc trsn$nincd GN& and updatcs its ncighbour
table. Thcn, the sink calculatcs and construcrs the oprimal
altcrnstivc poth.

Srep 4: Thc siak broadcssts lhc packct GNR_ACK conraining
current information. Whencvcr a nodc rcceives ir_ ir chccki
wherher its ID is in thc task tablc. Then ir esrablishes rhe
connecrion with sinl.



bwer latency

Protocols.

trend of packcts delivery than thc other
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Activity dirgrrm

Every imagc in tbe database storcs a device URL against it which is uscd for sending notification to the corresponding

the farmer who posted the image for suggestions. A form is displayed in the software window where the exp€rt cart

write his observations and suggestions and send to the farmer.

Once the farmer receives thc notification, the rcceipt confirmation is displayed at the expert software panel.

Sending feedback from the local sen'er applicstion

View in erpert panel
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Opinion Mining
S. Hemalatha, N. Gowri Chandra and M. Loratc Shiny

I. INTRoDUclloN

Q ENTIMENT analysis (also kno*n as opinion mining)

DrcGts to thc usc of natural language procetsing. tert

aratysis aod computalional linguistics to idenlify and

ertrrct subjective information in sourcc ntlcrials

Scntimcd analysis is lvidell'applicd to re!icNs and socral

media for a varict)' of applicationr. In,r-!rn!

ftommarketing to cuslomer scn'ice

Gencrally speaking. senlimcnt anal)sis ainrs lo

dctcrrine the attitude of a speaker or a writer with respccl

to some topic or the overall contcxtual polaritv of a

documenl The att:tude nu1' be his or her judgnrcnt or

evaluation (see appraisal theoD). aflecli\e slalc (1h0t ls to

say. thc emotional smte of the author r',hen \\ rilin,.r). or

tlrc intended emolional comnlunicalion (th:ri ii ln i3, . rlrc

cmotional effect thc author rvishcs to har e on thc rtu,lcr i

II. T\.PES Of SI\TI\,{:\I i\rLySIS

A basic task in senlinlcnt anall sis ii cl3.'iir u l
lhc polqrity of a 8i\ cn tcxl al lhe do.umcnt. \('nlrrri.. 

',:
feature/aspect levcl - 

rvhcthcr thc cxprcsscd oprrr; rr n ,

doqument. a scntenc(' or an (nllr. l.".'.' :

posirive. ncgative, or ncutml. .'\;l. u:r r',:

poladtl/' sentinrent clarsrlicatiort l:,,'L''
cmorional stalcs .u-h ',. 'xr)rr)." 

'.r L

I:rly uo.l ;n lh3r itt.r rr' l,r I i

applicd drllerent nlclhod\ lor lrl. Irr

producl rcvicws and rnoric r.r.rc\\ r.

nork is at thc docu,,,.,,' l.',1 ""
docurnenl's polalit) ,,rr :r L,r.llr '..,
allcmpted h)' langattd \rtvl' r .'

Lilian"l erpandcd thc h.r.. r.r.l l

rcview as citlrc'r positirc or rrr':'rlrir- |

ratings on eithcr a I (rr ii .1 ' ti i

Snydelllperformcd an in-<icpth :rrrr11..r.

rcviovs, predicling ratings lir rari,ru. rr.,. l I

8l\"n restauranl, such as tltc fo('d and :llir,,'ii:,-:: I ,r .i

five'star scale). Evcn tltou{ll in nr..t . ;rlr.r,.; l

classification methods. thc ncutr:ll cli\\ ir i':ni,rr-d un,icl
the stsumption thlt rrculral tcrls lrc ncl; llr( 1., L,r),1 .r . , I

$c binary classificr. scrcrrl rr.car;hcr.'.u!,fL.l ll .r'. .;, nr

lleT rclarity problenr. llrrcc uariB^rrr. rrr.t h.
rdentifiod More;rer ir crn hc prorcn rh;r *pc,ifi.
classifiers such as the l\,lr\ tnr,opyand rh( 5\11. crn

S,.Honakrha, 
.9a Ser Aar;





$dt qtor-,i*tt to*nlluf soi*arc [nsinc$ing and Son Compuling, vol s. stccirl l$rc, Novcmbcr 20lj
i+- .

t.:-
lf:

r. drncnt. The ftct th3t humans oftcn drsagrce on tc

la*inent of lext illustiatJs how big a t3sk it is for
--orput rr ,o get this nght. The {horter lhc s(ring of lcrL

153 trarder it becomes

Even though shon text slrings might be a problcm.

santimcnl analyi15 \\ ltlrln nila l uhln-i-- ll)1 hr. slr.,rr n

thrt T\tttter can bs sLttt_,t. a v'rli,l .'lrlrltc lnJt.'rl.'r,'f

oolitical sentimerrt. l\\!i!l 1.,lrtrtrl s.lrl.ttr\'ltl

iaronttt,",. -la'( a. n(r[)1'n.lJI..'.' l.r fJill(' .rl l

nolit,cia^' frolitr.al fnsttr.tti. itt.iit.rt.rr- tir.rt ll:( \,.rrlJllt

;fT\ i*.rmc{:a!(\ pl.,u.rhh rcllc.t. rlr. oltlrut polrrr.rl

hndscaPe'

Vl. RES(rL l:( i\ IL)liSL\ll"1l\t,\\ \l \ \i\

Sentinlent \o.aL'ul.lri.s and annolatc'd \\ord li5ts:

. Affective N(rnns i.rr I-n.rlish \\ oriis 1A\L\\ )

r SenticNet

r Senti\\'ordNet

. WordNct-.Afii'ct

. Online sentirllcnt aliill\ zers:

r ,'{ /clcn-rr'l P( c o r n nre rc ia l ;

. Senranlria(con'lnl(I!i':l)

. Sentimentl.l0 ic..ntnir:iiill. l il" r'.r'

. Stanford NLPI (aiarlcr:-'i; l

. Werfanlous(fr('J )

Annotated c(rry)()til (ri'r. 'rr rl

annolittions of \clrllrl.(l,l tllJ i

alSorith nas ) :

. f$iner dan:tt in'i lar-i:;::. '

l{r,,,

lll ^lumP !P rrxh l,r:IL:r i',rrr'l l
Doqn" scrr-r..r. ..'.'
Classilicatir,n ol lloL:r' Pr '-: lr.
Conlpullltio ill-i,rgurjlL.s fi) 1lr ;'li ' '

[2] .lurrp up" l'ang, lit), I rc. l illL,ll]. \ r ilr' "'
COOZt.'n"nrfi ul)' s.rrrinl. l ( ll''Lli.I r" i i

Lcammg lechnrqu.r' l\oc..drni "r I i |l! L ' 
l

Erupiriot ttelfoa. rn \rlLL.al ltrriiu.r:"r i'r''-" r ' i '1 ii
pp. ?9_86.

l3l "Jump up lorabPang, tso; lc(. lrllr.rn ilrrrj' 'r'rrr' ':r"
Erploitini ctass rclari,n.hil's lirr scntrrrr, irt !::i'!'':r/rrI rr rillr
(spect10 raling s(alr\" I'ro.cedrnt\ of lh.,\'nr.rrlr"'r
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Abs,/.ocl--:fhi! p.P.r rlport! thc 
'omprriso' 

b't$ 'tt
computational simuialio8 aDd Gtp'rimclrlrl rnc's$r'mcrts of

. sh;p hult tDd propcllcr itrl.t"'clion ir stc'dy sl"c condition'

The primrry iurporc of th6' GIforts k to tupport lhc

dcvcloomcoa oi pivsica bg'd tigi fidclity mraocutring

simulriion toob by pmvHiog "'u''t' '!d 
Eli'blc

hydtodvrrmic dala titt rclcvrocc lo mt'o'ur,nnt

ol.fo.riro... Th. gconclri"l mod'lling of brrt hull ol

kRISO correircr rhil modcl b dorcby uri!t SOLID $'ORlis'

ii. norv o".. tl. blr. bstl ud Propcllcr irl'r"tion i5

rn.ty!.d wilh clmm.rci.l CFD p'ckrg' STARCCII+' lht
enrlysis ir crrdcd oul iD uldructurcd lrimm'r m'sh' Rcynolds

Avcrescd Nrvicr Strok r (RANS) bts'd Solv'ri9 u!'d lo
v pc.for-m lirDul.tiotrs for Yalid.iii,! purpo!' 

'nd 
for h'tl'r

undcrctroding of frodlmcn"l llow phlrics undcr

m.nocuvtir! cotrditioni Gril i[d'p'ndctrcc lcrt is rlvr cerricd

out for thc iclicr rnd tcaur'l' r6ult3' Th' Dum'ricll lnllltis
drlr.nd Gxpcrimcol rcsuhs erc comp'rd nilh diffc"n-t

turbul.ncc mod.ls lik. strnd.rd k-o,t'fil'o\. k_ ur SSI'

Me,rlcrmod.l. AKN mottcl rnd V2f modcl' 'l hc rl'rullr

indicrt. lhxt pr.ssurc is uniformly distribulcd in the b'{c ot

ship hull ard thar. is dr.tnatic Ytritiion of prc_'irrrrc ilt lionl

stcrn rcgioo.nd lha coniouE showt tbc sL'to'tion point of

ship, .!rd rhc high v.lo.iiy zor'r-ll is ohs'rv'd th't ltrEc $rkct

rrc formcd in florv pesl rcar and ofship'

l;z!-wo..ls: XRTSO; CFD; hull; propellet; hytltotlymntic co'

4JicienL

I. INTRODUCTION

A propeller is a component which convens engine

lorque lnt; propulsive force or thrusi, thus overpowering a

shii's resislince to forward motion by crealing a sternward

- accelerated column of waler' fhere is an increasing interest
\J 

in the marine industry to improve the hydrodynanlic and

structural performance of naval slnlctures One ofthe most

cri(ical requirements for any marine design rrol is the abilitl

to simulate turbulenl llow around ship hulls l)elinition of

the stream flowing near the hull of a vessel, at early slages

of its planning allows solving qualitatively tasks of

optimization of $e hult form and configuration of the

appendages; studying of operaling conditions of thrust€rs,

navigarion devices and bow thruslers; definition of trim of

high-speed craffs; studying the resistance co€mcient

However, it is clear, that all aforementioned advantages of

the computational fluid dynamics melhods can b€ fully

implemented only under condition of a good coordination of

reCeived results with the most reliable experimental and

theoretical data. The study of hull propeller interaction is
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still in thc nascent slag€ and adequate numerical

inrrcstigalions are not rEPorted. This problein is a very

challenging one bccause onc need lo consider a sliding mesh

whcrc a few blocks are moving and few blocks are

sationary in thc ircrtial framc of rcfercnce. Also' the flow

ovcr thc propcllcr bladc is inherently unsready duc to

rotetion of thc bladc through spaially vary-ing wak6 oflhc

hull. To rhievc rcuracy in Prcdiction' panicular ancntion

has to bc paid b rransition turbulence modclling grid

rcfiNmcnt 8nd vorlrx prescrvalion.

Jagadccsh and Murali [l] authors canied out both

cxperimenral and numerical invesli gation of hydrodynamic

forccs co-ellicicnt of 3-D hull. The numcrical invesligation

is caried oul with AKN k-e model incorporated in ANSYS

Flucr softwarc, Based on the iudy, lhe authors concludcd

rhat AKN k-e modelwaswcll suiled lo predict thc

hydrodynamic forces acting on hull.

Bartos et al. [2] carried out a conrpnrati\c !ltld] on CFD

analysis, analyrical and s€mi-empirical (ASE) m€thod on

MAYA HULL. For the CFD analysis. the authors uscd k-o)

SST Mentermodel and observed that thc Cf D anal.""sis was

ablc to predict the bare-hull nornlal lbrcc co-cfficient veq

well.

Jagadeeshe, ol [3] did a comparative study of five

turbulcnce modcls viz., AKN k-e modcl. CHC k-c model.

standard k-e model and k-e RNG model to invcstigatc thc

hydrodynamic resistance of HULL. For lhe studies the

authoB used 2-D axis symmctric model. Based on lhe study,

they concluded that AKN k-€ nrodel predicted the flow and

near uall behavior better than other models

Chun-yuGuoel ol [4] studied the steady and unsteady

tlow interactions of propellers. rudders and fins by RANS

nrethod with FLUENl sol'tuare pac[13e. lhc 5liding nte5h

nrodel was employed to sinrulate unstcadl interactions

between the blades. rudders and fins. The RNC

(Renormalized Group theory) based k-e turbulencc rnodel is

adopted. The predicied results matched well with the

cxperimental data.

Shotaro UTO [5] canied out numerical simulation for

the computation of lurbulenl flow around a marine propeller

with RANS. The modified Baldwin-Lomax, zero equation

turbulence modelswas adopted for turbulcnt closure. The

equations were discretized by the cell-centered, finite

volume and 3'd order upsind scheme. K, and K,,predicted
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ABSTRAST

lnvisiblepersonsr,rcsc,ninflc'ionstoriesonl.v..bulinhe,zalvorlditbprovcd'lotittvbibilityispossible

ThisNNr&s/,ibcsrt2creortaoli'Nkibiti'y*'itht'ElptpofaclnologictltkeOpticalcotouJlage:lnoge

based rcn&ritq and Retro-r€flactitt ptojection The object lho' 
''cds 

to b d' trauJ4rcnt ot i'wisible i:i

painted or cotured vith retro nlcctiw ,rale ol. Then o proiector proiccB ,lc fuWott d imoge on it 
'tur*in!

he mo|*ing obiecl virtual$t trorcporent' Capturing tht' lttckground ittogc rcquircs o video camero' lf|'hiclt j,r'

behind tlre pe4Jon veqing ltE cloak Tlle video from ttl,.. canEro 
"tusl 

h in a &gi'al fq'no! so it can be sent t"

o computerlor image pr(xjessing usi'g imoge trttel ren'briq teclmical' Tltre are sont uxful aPplicalions'lt'

this tinple but oslonishing technologt.

Keywords: Opticol Comoullagc Technologr" Retro-Reficclivc matcrial' Hcod Lloualcd Proiector

(HM P)

I INTRODUCTION

Opricsl camou{lagc is a kird ofactivc camoullage. l'his idea is vcry simplc. lfyou projcct background imagc

onlot}rcmaskcdobj6l,youcanobscrvelhcmaskcdobjcctju$asifitwcrcvinuallytranspolrnt.Thecloaklhal

enablcsopticalcamouflagcto\,Yorkismadeliomirspecialmaterialknownasrttro'r?ll.ctiv.m.l.ri.l-1.()

crcate invisibility or tansPatcnt illusion we necd a video camcrd' computcr' Fojcclor and a combiner'

II RETRO.REFLECTIVE MATERIAL

Thccloakthare,sbl6oPticalca,muf|ageto\\orlismadcfromaspccialmatcrialknownasrclro.rcll.clivc

m.r.ri.l.Arcr]o']c,lcctiycmatcrialiscovc'cd\tilhlhousandsandthousandsofsmallbcads(Fig.l).Whcn

lighl strikG onc oftlrasc bcads, thc liSht rays h)uncc bacli cxactly in thc samc dircction fiom which thcy camc'

To undentand why rhis is uniqrr' look al ho\r light rcflccts off of ottrcr typcs of surfaccs' A rough surllcc

crearcs a diffirscd rcflcction bccausc thc incirlcnt (incoming) light rays gct scanercd in many dilTerent

directions.



A perfectly smoolh surrhce, Iikc thal ol.a ntirror. creales whal is known as
rvhich incidenr righr rars an<r rclrcrrr(r li ,, ,"..-,,::".::'-"rxnownasaspecrrlarrellc(r;rrrr 

- r rcll.rr;on;n

refrecrion, rhe grass beads ircr lir.,-i'l-l 
-:l' ":lt Iirrm.tlrc exact same angle rritl rlrc rr., (,, .,,,r.,rc l, rcrj,,,

the rcflected lighr rays to,ruu", o"l"''"'hcn(iinglhcliShtraysbyaprocesskno*rrr^rclr.,\r,,,, 
lr,i: .ruse\

siiuated ar thc light sorr"" ....,, 
". 

.t* 

along lhc same path as thc incident liSht rays. t hc resuh: An ohservcr

neto-rerective moteriots-" ,r,,,,,;]":::f 
'::j1cct:d llht and therefore secs a bri-qhtc,rrrc(ri"..

*:mmxilih:ir,r:r;[,:Tj;;:,:il:t;:; ::::]: ::.1 :.;::: ;.j::

;:ffi::jf, ;;;;." ;. ::: ;:i::ffi;:: ffi :: l:::; ::,:,: Tl: :::::i:,,r:

III THE VIDEO CAMERA AND COMPUTER

i). Video Camera

The retro-reflective garrD!nt Joe\l I .

garmenl does is crearc an illusio,r ,rl 
I nrll( il pcrson invisible - in facl, il's ncrle(rl\ ,),, r(i,r. \\ hilr Ihc

background is projecred. cap,urine ,:':::i:,::,H:::il:l:ffien 
on,o ,!hich an-inraee riom rhe

wearing lhe cloak. The video liom ,n. .,,.]- -"-, ,.:,- l:.':': 
YIUo! qrmera' rvhicltiit: bchirrtl thc person

processing. 
camcra musl be in a digital format so il can be sent rt, a uLrrrpulcr for

ii). Computer

All augmenled-reality syslems rel_\. on

on a rear-world image. For or,,ar, .on't""""u' 

computers lo synrhesize graphics and thcrr :rrpcrirnpose rhem
loutltse lo [.ork, Ihe hardtvare/soflware combo Inujt ritlc thc laplured
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V THE COMPLETE SYSTEM

Now let's put all of tlsc cooDoncots togcth€t to scc how lhe

transparent. Thc givcn figrrt-2 slrows d|c typicsl arrangcmcnl

cquipment.

invisibility cloak appeats to makc a person

of all of thc various dcYiccs and picces of



. . r r . 
' 

r . r r i t r l . r l .l\rulrulll .\tlrl,ttt.',<. I '-'''("rr . i::,' 'r"i' '' "
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t)l]ce lpcrsonputson the cloal nl.ldc \\illL:i J.(1.., l.;;',.i1\.n:Jlcrial. l]crc's lhc Scqucnce ole\cnl.,

L A digrtal !ideo canrcra {aprurci llr'' srene hchrr 
'1 

lhc Pcrsoll 'xearing Ii)c cloak'

2. Thc computer proc€sses lhe capti!r(i i ,a8a .xrJ Itlakes lhe calculalic',s trecessarry lo adiusl lr ( rrii

image or vid€o 50 it will look rcrlistic \ hcn il is pr')jected'

3. Thc pojector reccivcs lhc cnhanced image from the computcr and shincs lhe image through a

pinholc-sizcd opcning onto the combiner-

4. Thc silvcrcd halfofthe mirror, which is conrpletely reflective, bounces the pmjected image touirrd thc

pcrson wcaring thc cloak.

5.Thccloaka,13likcamovicscrcen'refleciinglightdircctlybocktothcsorrrcc'whichinthiscascisthc

mirror.

6. Light rays bouncing off of the cloak pass through the transPatcnt pan of the mirrot and fall on thc

user's eycs. Remembcr that th€ lighl rals bouncing offof the cloak contain the image o[thc s(crlr llr.ri

cxists bchind thcpcrson

wearing th€ cloak. lhc [rcrson wearing rhe cloak appcars invisiblc becausc thc background scene is hiils 
J

displayed onio the retro-rcflectivc material Al lhc \nnlc lintc. liSht rays liom the rest oflhe woiiJ nre lll(t\r''(i

rcach lhc user,s cyc, making it scems as if Jn inr isible person exists in an othcr r,r isc normal-looking norld.

VI H EAD.MOUNTED DISPLA}'S

Of coursq making thc obscrver stand bchind a statitrnary combiner is not vcry pragmatic -- llo auElrrultc\l'

reality sysrcm would be ofmuch practical use if lhc user had to sland in a fixed location. Thal's why most

slstcms require that the user carry the conrpurrr on hi. or hcr person, eilher in a backpack or clippcd on lll( llil'

It's also why most syslems takc adtanlag.'ol hcrJ- r()unlcd displays. or HMDs. which assemhlc thc torrrbrrt.

and optics in a weanblc device.

Thcre arc two types ofHMDs: optical scc-through displays and video see-through displays. optical see-lhrouSh

rlisplays loolt likc high-tcch gogglcs' sort ol-likc thc goggles Cyclops wears in the x-M€n comic books arr'l

movies. These goggles pmvidc a displal and oplics lor each eye, so thc user sees the augmented rcrlil) irl

stcreo.vidcosec.throughdisplays,ontheotherhand,usevideo.mixingtechnologytocombinetheinlalr\

from a head-wom camera with computer-generaled Eraphics.

In this arrangement, video ofthe real r,,orkl is mircd rvilh synthesized graphics and then presented orr a liqtritl-

crystal <iisplay. The greal advanlagc ol virirrr scc,thnrrrlh displays is thal virlual obiecls can lirlll obsctttc tc:tl'

world objccs and vice vcrsa

Thc scicfltiss who havc devcloped optical-camouflagc tcchnology arc currcntly pcrfecting a variation ol a \i.lt"

sec-thmugh display that brings togcthcr all of thc componenls n€ccssary to make the invisibility cloak worlt

They call their apparatus a h..d-mounted projcctor (HMP) becausc thc projcction unit is an intcgral pan ol-

. ih€ hclmct. Two pmjeciors one for cach eye are rcquirct io producc a stcreoscopic effcct'

118 I
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VII REALWORLD APPLIC A'TIoNS

h:t1 | rr"..rrll

l\\\ _ i i,)-ti t i l( E)

whih rn invisibiliry closk is an inrerc$ing ap/icabn ofoptical camounl8c' it's probably rd thc 
'nosr 

ulcful

ona Hcrc atc somc praclical \rirls lhc technologr might bc rpplicd'

Pilots larding a planc r.ould usc lhis tcchnoloS'y to m*c cockpit lloors tnrsparcnt' t his $('rrl(l cnahlc thcm to

scc ftc runway and thc landing gear simply by glarcing down'

Docroa pcrforming sttrecrr cotrld trse oFical c8moullstg to scc th'ough lhcir harxls a d initrum€nts to th€

undcrlyin8 tissue. Sce Tachi l-:rh: ()t'ticcl Ca'nouflagc: oc-phanbm'mPg to watch a ridco ol-how this might

work.

providing a view of rhe r.rrrrsi.lc in * indorvlcss rooms is onc ofthc rrorc fanciful applications of thc technolog)r'

bur onc thar mighl imp()\ ' 
lhc Fslchological wcll-bcing of pcoplc in such cnvironments'

Drivcrs backing up cars corrl'l bcnclit onc day Fom optical camouflage' A quick glancc t'irclsurd through a

rsnsparcnr rear halch or tailgatc would makc il c6y !o ktDw whcn to stop'

119 |
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Extraction of diabetic and eye diseases lrom

the retinal images using image processing

algorithms.

B.Srilatha 
l' 

Dr.v.Malleswara Rao2

ABSTRACT:.

diabctics can inspirc other illnesses in

the body of patic,nts. One such illncss is related to

the retina of human elEs that affects the retinal and

retira constructioo in different wap. The screening

for detcction of such aboormalities in retina is

called Diabetic Retinopathy @R).

l:test tcchnological adrranccs in the imagc

processing helps auto detection of diabetic

retinopathy bascd on the study of feature extractions.

In our proposed system we use four algorithms for

extracling the feahle extractioo. The initial step is to

capture lhe inpul retinal imagc using digital fiDdus

camera. The ncxt $ep is rhe pre-processing stage, u/e

use improved median filter to remove the unwanted

distortions or noises prescnt in the image.

Upcoming is the featue extractiofls process

that is carried out on the pre-processed retinal image.

The four extractionsrare blood vessels, exudales,

micro aneurysms, and optic disc. The algorithms used

are kirsch edge detection, fuzzy clustering,

morphological distance based algorithm and

watershed algo-idrm respectivcly. Here the lburs

Gaturcs are nothiog but the maia diseases in cyc.

Based on the output results of these four

extEctions we find 6c severity of the disease as

mild, modcrate or severely affected. And finally

compared the abovc results with thcir blood sample

rcsults- Based m this comparison we will come to

how ou proposcd algorithms are giving bcst results.

Key words: Improved median filter, kirsch

Op€rator, blood vessel extraction, exudates, micro

ancur),sms, fuzzy clustcrin& morphological distance

bascd algorithm, Optic discs, uratcrshcd algorithm,

and diabetic and ep diseases daection.

I. INTRODUCTION:

DiabetesRetinopathfs a micro-vascular

complicatior ofdiabetes, causing abnormalitics in the

rctina.Sichcssin retina resulted Aom spccial diseascs

arcidenti$ by spccial images fiom retina, which are

obtained by using oplic imaging called fundus. The

World Health Organization (WHO) has calculated

the number of prcrsons with diabetes in the world

would increase enormously: from 135 million in

1995 to 300 million in 2025[6]. In order to rcduce the

bad sound elTects associated with the processing

input image was prc-processed by a filter, then, the

rainal frmdus image is classified in to three primary

componeots such as Red Channel (R), Geen Chan-uet

(G) and Blue Channel (B)[7]. The green channel is

high reactive to the blood vessels. The improved

388
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mcdian filtcr[] is used to rcmovc salt and peppcr

sound from the wickcd imagc. Hcnce the output is

lhe increased image An edge is an sudden change in

the brightness (gray scale level) ofthe pixels.

The removal of blood vessels in retinal

imagcs is imprtant step in diagncis and mcdical

care of diabetic retina- For diseased persons the

diameter oithe blood vcssels may differ or otherwise

thelc is a possibility for growth of new wssels whcn

rclated ndtlr nomral person's blood vessels.[E] The

blood vesscls get swallowcd for diabctic patients and

it gcts nanowcr for glaucoma disciscd paticnts.

Exudltes are one of the primary signs of diabaic

retina, Automatic ooze out detection would t'e

helpftrl for diabetic retinopathy screening process.

Togcther color and sharp edge features to discova

the exudates. The ).ellowish objects are detected first;

the objects in the image with very sharp edges are

then lbund using Kirsch's mask and oth€r rotatioos of

it on thc grccn componcnt. Thc combinaticn of

outcomc of ycllowish objccts with vcry sharp fringc

is rsed to determine lhe exudates. The Fuzzy C-

Means (FCM) congregating is a well-lorown

clustering technique for image partitim, Many

lechniques have been performed for exudates

obscrvation, but they ha\€ dcfect. Poor quality

images affect the separation result of bright and dark

injury using thresholding and exudat€s feature

extraction. Microaneursyms are the fust clinical

abncmality to be noticed in the eyc for diabctic

rctinopathy they are rcd lcsions. Red lesims arc thc

first clinically observable injury indicating diabetic

retinopalhy. Theretbre, their detection is vital for a

prescreening system[3]. Thc optic disk is the

shining part in the normal image that can be scen as

light-colorcd, round or vertically Optical disc is lhc

rcgion rvhere blood vesscls and oplic axon c,rlcr !o

lhe retina of human eyes. lt is thc shirring part of lhe

normal findus images. Obscrvatio of the optic disc

(OD) is considered as one of the viralpart of anallsis

of digital colour retinal images [9]'and in our

proposed System watershed algorithm is used for the

optic discs dctcclion and hqrce the sevcrity of thc

diabetes is examined. Bas€d on the output rcsults of

these four extmctions we find the severitlr of the

discase as mild moderate or severely afl'ected. And

finally compared thc above resuhs with thcir blood

samplc results. Based on this comparistrn s'e rvill

come lo know orr profrGed algorithnts rrc giYing

bcst rcsults.

II.MATERIALS AND METI{ODS:

All the images used in this paper are aquire

from the g(xernm€nt hospital real time poti"ots.

Thcre are I l0 rctinal colour fimdus images with an

range size of 400 x 600 x 3 pixels, along with the

uptiu nErve contouru trdcEd by lwo experts.

III. PROPOSED SYSTEM

The proposcd system consists of four $ages.

First stage is collccting the images of paticots by

fundus camera. This will be raw images and conlains

full ofnoise. This noise will be detected using filtcrs.

Second stage is pre-processing .Where improved

median sift is used for the removal of errs cdused

while taking of the image and to reduce tre noise and

third stage which is the extraction offeaturcs ofeye

like blood vessel, Exudatcs, micrmncurs)rms and

optic discs using image processing algorithms. They

are kirsch edge detection algorithm, fuzy clustering

algorithm, muphological distance b6sed algorithm

and watershed algorithm rcspectively and finally

fourth stage is comparison between blood sample
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from whcrc the blood vessels emanate is called

the optic disk.

From all the images we can say thal

improved nredian filter, the kirsch's operator, fuzzy

clustering algorithms, maphotogical distance based

algorithm and wat€rshed algGitbm giv6 thc bctter

results than any other algtrithm for the blood vessels

€xtraclion, Exudales and microaneursyms Extraction.

Based on the output results of these four

extractions we find thc severity of the diseasc as

mild, moderatc or scvcrely affectcd. And finally

compared the above results with their blood sample

results. Based on this mltlparison rvE will come to

know our proposed algorithms are giving b€st rcsults.

V. CONCLUSION.

Retinal images play vital role in several

applicadons sudr as disease diagnosis and human

identification. The segmented blood vessels can be

used for diagnosis ofdiseases like diabetic, glaucoma

and blird dot. In our prryosed methd the retinal

image as the input to lhe improved median filter is

applied for preprocessing. The stimulation result

shows that the improvcd median filter algorithm can

do well with relationship between the efl'ecls o{ nbise

reduction and timc complexity of algorithm, the

kirsch edge detection algorithm can set and resel the

threshold to obtain the most suitable edge of the

image for the retaining the image details b€tt€r.

Fuzzy clustering is more natural and used to highlight

salientregions, extracts relevant featur€s ie, Exudates

which are the

Smal lyel lowwhitepatcheswithsharpmargin s

anddiffercot shap€s wtfich will not only detects the

diabetes but also the early stage of the diabetes ie,

non-poliferative diabctic rctinopathy,m icroaneurs)rms

may appear in isolation or in clusters as tiny, dark red

dots or looking like tiny haemorrhagcs wilhin thc

light sensitivc retina and are detected by the

morphological distancs based algorithm. The bright

circular region from where the blood vessels

emanate is callcd the optic disk. Feature the exact

geomctric round shape of the optic is gonc irregular

due to diabetes which is dctercted by the watershed

algorithm to det€rmine the stage of the diaberes. The

simulation results show that the studied method can

be applied to different tlpes of imagc and provide

very satis$ing results .The mnclusions of both

sr.gmsntation and enhancemsnt stcps show that our

method effectivcly detects the lhin blood vessels,

Exudates, microanannyms and optic discs for the

stagc of diabetcs.And finally @mpared the above

rcsults with thcir blood samplc results. Based on this

comparison un will come to krlow our proposcd

algorithms are giving best rcsults.

FUTURE ENHANCEMENT

This work dctcrmines the presence of

Non proliferative diabetic rctinopathy in a patient

by trlng tecbniques of digital image processing

on fundus imagcs takeo by the use of medical

itnage camera by a medical personnel in the

hospilal . In this work , we have invesrigated and

proposed a computer based s)stem to identiry

normal , Nm-proliferative diabetic r€tinopathy. the

kirsch's operator will detect the blood vessels but the

output vessels detected is having more width than lhe

original blood vessels so enhanc€ment is required in

this opcrator and the oxtraction ofexudates by the use

of fuzzy clustering method only the mild and

modcrate stagc of the diabetes can be known and the

third stage cannot & determine. After the

microaneursyms detection by the rnorphological

distance based algorithm the Ihird stagc is
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L!,rlnrctrn! rod. lnlel and outlet values are [.,r\.d!.1
irr th. llDC position of the cylinder to let aiI ilr ilrd
oul. The pislon is connected to connecting rod t)
llr('ars oI pislon rod, Engine is modelle,J usirrs

vrliduorks ard it bcen meshcd in Star ccnr

5ol-tr.vare using rrimmer typc of rncshing- lur
rel-ererrce to dcsigning thc cnginc kirloskar enginc
is selecred with spccifiqtiofls as shown in table I -

The modifications which are done lo the kiloskar
engi.,e as per the study arc shown in tablc 2

Tablc l: spccificaioos of Engirc.

l able 2: Modilication ofInginc
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FigurE l4(c): V2F low Reynolds number model phcc lll

B. Discussion of sim otions

Simulations is done using k-c modcl, k-<o modcl 8t

threc vclocities i.e.., lOm/scc, 12.5 rn/scc ard 15

m,/sec. Aftcr thc doing all the simulations lhc

Flssur€ rchic\€d at different spccds for all modcls

are as showr in table 3,

Tablc 3: Mdimum pressurcs at difltGnt velocitics

l\ (\ )\( l.l sl()\

ln this paper the air is pressurized at BDC

position to increase the volunre of air in air fuel

mixture by increasin-r its dcnsitl. 1o achieve this,

piston down\vard nrotion is ulili/ed successfully lo

compress it to an e\tenl ol .l bar pressure. ln above

simulations, using k-c arrd k-o models average

pressure achieved is around 4.3bar. By following

this rnethod, devices lilc turbochargers can be

eliminated, which compress air lo a pressure

around 3.2 bar- using present study we can achicve

4bar pressure rthich is hclpful lo intprove

combustion characicristics by increasing antount of
air. ln future this can be achievable in engine itself

by some modifications without using any additional

components.
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application terrain. For strch applicillions there is

cuncntly no cost effective solution. Thottgh an

AMMNET is an efficient utethod iu reduction of
network panitioning still many interesting issues not

yet examined srch as searching for disappearing mobile

ctients, minimizing routing palhs, utilizing non

overlapping charurels etc. These challenges can be

solved by future research.
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Abttocr-Thc ooo4nottic shq. of o vehicle Plols o i'ol 
'oL

ia bwwbq thc palonsne otd cllicienq' th' whicll which

*,. t"ah bsc thc oa'rl,n#ion of lud To i"groE

oatontni ond dfrciq.l ad&ion of sgilcr is done ln this
'ia, * 

-avr-* 
d6bn & st ady s'o'c dnolltit of o

lonttttlo vdtidc ia fut cani.d out },ith, thc oddition oI sPoilcr'
'Th. 

smltrz b daiznd oad fixd wt thc vchicle ot wrioas onEl6

troiftof.ftc oUt*n oJ sptilo incrcosa the stobiliu^ of thc
'vchidc 

noinly dtriag onaing olso whik shorP tunt' Thc

noddnn* oi tttc vchtdc it done in CATIA vSRlE Th'

cottr,rr/toltionol domait h qated ond ,h. Polf h'drul meth it
odod.d tor lhc v.hicle Thc numoicol simulotion is corried out

i" Sfli CCU+ conrnacial sofi*arc using vtrious tuthulence

modck ot lhrcc dilfaent speeds 75,100,125 lillPH' Thc tdutus

atz commrcd foi thc whiclc *ith ond *ithout spoiler' h is

coacladcd rhatiht stobiliry of thc e.hictc is incftos' hl l0"' dttc

lo t hich lhe dng is iaoeosed b 9'4 lu -ftngle of anck

tirndolion vhen con parcd with t of angle of dt d l't without

spoil.r simulotion.

lkytoot&: Aarodyn,,rni(5; Fot n to Cat; CFD; SPoileG LiIt and

Dmg.

I . INTRODUCTIoN

Aerodynamics plays a major role in vehicle performance

and efficiency. The vehicle should be in Aerodynamic shape

of the vehicle experiences only less amounl of drag and the

flow over th€ body becomes smoothly. Now days so many

researches are going on to make a vehicle in to aerodynamic

shape which will produce lesser amount of drag while the

vehicle in motion. Spoiler is an automotive aerodynamic

device, which will change the airflow around the body and

resuhing in increased turbulence. this will cause increased

negative coefficient of lift which rvill stabilizing thc rehiclc

and generate more ground efl'ect.

Muthuvele, al fl]carried out work for numerical

simulation airflow over a formula one vehicle. rhe spoiler is

fitted at rear side ofthe vehicles at different angles 00 rnd io

The vehicle is operaled at various speeds 80KMPll. 100

KMPH and I20KMPH. Analysis is canied out for F I car

with spoiler and in lhis unstructured polyhedral mesh *as

used and AKN k-e turbulence model is used. He sard that 0"

spoiler gives less drag than 50

Shyam P. Kodaliel al [2] rrade a numcrical simulation

of air flow ovcr a passenger car without rcar spoilcr and

comparB th€sc rrsuhs with resulrs obtained for a pessangcr

car fincd with rear spoiler. Pressure based solvcr thc k-e

tudutcncc model was used in thc simulation. Thc vchiclc is

operated at various speeds 50,100, 180 and 250 KMPH and

th€n thc co€fEcicnt of lift is calculated. The vchiclc fincd

\f,ith spoilcr gives low coellicient of lift, thercby incrcasc in

vchiclc stability.

Richard G.J Flayet al. [3] srudied the acrodyoamic

design of a formula SAE race car- lhe main objcctive of
their research was to increase lhe do$n force gcncratcd by

the vchiclg for that thc exhausl \,vas vented into two di[Iusar

tunnels under the car. There by increase in the down forcc

abou 30%. They did both nunrericirl nrodelling as wcll as

lhe wind tunnel tesiing.

Luiz Antonio et al. 141 worked on design analysis

improvcmcnls for a formula SAE racing car. ANSYS CFX

soffwarc is used to predict ihe aerodlnanric forces like lift,

drag and aerodynamic flou path in ordcr to find the way to

decrease the drag and improve lhe down force gencratcd by

the car. Wind tunn€l test was carried out to Yalidate thc

results.l:s reduced scale model was used for wind lunncl

lesting.

Xu-xia Hu el al. 15) canied out a Numerical sludy on

Rear- spoiler of Passenger vehicle. They analysis a

passengcr vehicle for with and without spoilcr. The standard

k- r turbulcncc model was used to simulate thc flow ficld.24

different cases were simulated and results were compared.
'Ihe high speed passenger car anached rvith rear spoiler

shows increase in down lbrce as well as reduction in drag.

SajjadBeigmoradi et al. 16l explained the Noisc

identification for a coupe passenger car by considcring

spoiler. The main cause for acrodynamic noise is due to

lluctuations of pressure on exlernal surface of body.

ANSYS FLUENT l4 soflware is used for simulaling rh€

flow. HEXA element type is applied for volumetric

meshing. The rear spoiler gives bener vehicle stability at

high speeds 90,120,140 (KMPH).bumper region produces

more aerodynamic noise source and maximum acoustic
power level for different relative angles also calculated.
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use of hashror clouo Dackup scrviccs and incrcase de{uplication functions.(2)to mirigate the ondisk index lookup bycfficicncy. To.improve space utilization and- rcducc dividing 
'ihc 

tuli T;; 
-';;" 

slnra[ indcpcndcnt an.lnctwork conS6tion, cloud backup vcndor's (CBVs) always applicat-ion sp""inc in liccs in 
"n "ppri"rtion 

awarc ir., .implemcnt data de-duplication in the sour.e 
"nd 

the structurc. It combines tocat_gtoij, sou.cc a"-doni
destination. Towards integrating source and desrinarion, we with applicarion 

"*"r"".." 
'i"--i.pr.* j.i"iiX.,

mainly focus on two proposals. effectivcness with lo*.y;; ;rh."d on rhe clicnt sidc.
Onc of the imponant things of this is benefit_cosr model

for users to decide in *r,i.r, a.gr". ,r," i.-jrrii."f* B) Architecture

executes in client and in cloud. This will give better An architectural overview of AlG-dedupe is illusiratcrl
rcliability, quality of scrvice etc. Comhining, ciching anrl below, wherc tiny tilcs arc first filtererl out by filc sizc
pre-fetching the requirements of diffcrcnt 

-cloud ba'ckup filter for efficicncy reasons and backup data strcams a,e
services, the read performance in the clouri backup system: broken 

.into chunks by an intelligcnt chunkcr using urr
can be improvcd. application aware chunking strateglr

Data chunks from the same typc of filcs are then ,le-
V- LOCAL-GLOBAL SoURcE DE-DUpLlcATroN duplicared in- the application aware de-duplicator b!

. Locar.sowce de-duprication -]I g:f:,:.redundancy ;:lT*[r. *:"1".J[:H':f*,;,r1",i1":lf'[,#lbackup data set from the same device at the client side and lipricate eriminarion ratio de-duplication overhead, we dc-only sends the unique data chunks, to.the clo_ud storage. iipli""t" 
"o_pr.rscd 

files wiih wFC, separate staricLocal soutce de-duplication climinatcs intradiJnt ii"o.pr"...d fires into fix-sized chunks by sc with idearrcdundancy with low duplicate climination ratio ty-lcw' iunk size and break dynamic uncompressed fires inro

ll'*1","i:hl::U","""t?'"H';i:;:,r,jfff"L*J,:,t iu.iuur",i,"o 
"i,u,r.. 

*rJi,pii-"rl"..gc chunk size

before data transfer over WAN. It has inrra-client and inter- C) DE-Duplication Ratio
client redundancy with high de-duplication effectiveness by In the above figure shows thirt Deduplic:i/orlperforming highJatency duplication detection on the cloui comparison of different chunk size fiom file contains 20side MB for texl file and PDF file. As chunk size increases irIn thc traditional storage applications like file systcms affect De-duplication ratio in terms of time factor -Forand storage hardware, each of the layers contains different improving bickup performanc. 

- 

rna n"au". the systenrkinds of information about $e data they manage. Such ouerhcadlimpror" ,ir" ar,u iruiir". elrciency on cloud isinformation in one layer will not bc available to iny other essential.
layers ADMAD improves redundarcy detection by So that we use various chunking strategy such as CDCapplication specific chunking methods that exproir thi and static ch""ki"g;;l;;r;ri;"-Ling p"rfor-"r"" of
knowledgc about concrete file formats. the system and inciease oe-dupli'cation ratio. variation in

- 
All the related and prior work related to de-duplicatiou chuni size anects oe-aupiication 

"m"i"n.y. 
Maintainiog

focus only on the effectiveness of de-duplication. They are threshold size of ctrunt rie g;i il;; De-duplicarion ratio
designed to remove more redundancy from the data. pdfas well as text files.
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sourccs ttc pi*lcnt cvc4rwhcrc. Therc are billiom of light

bulbs worldvidc; tbcy just nccd to b€ rcplaced with LEDs

for propcr u'ansmission of daa.

O Scarritf Ligbt wavcs do not PcEtratc through

walls. So, thcy can't be intercepted and misuscd-

VL DBADVA){rAGES or Ll-Fl

Onc of thc rujor danrrits of this tcchnolo$/ is that

thc artificial light connot pcnctrate into walls and other

opsquc mrtrritls which radio wavcs can do. So a Li-Fi

o"Uca c"a dcvicc (tlnough its inbuilt photo-rcccivcr)

will ncvcr bc as fast and handy as a Wi-Fi cnablcd dcvicc

in thc opcn air. Also, anothcr shortcoming is that it only

wor*s in dircct lirrc of sight.

Still, Li-Fi could cmcrgc as a boon to thc raPidly

dcplcting bandwidrh of radio waves. And it will ccrtainly

bc thc first choicc for acccssing intemet in a confmcd

rmm at chcapcr cost.

vII. APPLrcATIONS OF LI.FI

Somc of thc futurc applications of Li-Fi arc as

follows:

a) Education systcrns: Li-Fi is the latest technologt

that can providc fastcst sPccd intcmct access. So' it can

rcplacc Wi-Fi at cducational institutions and at companic

so thar all thc pcoplc can makc ttsc of Li Fi with thc samc

+ccd intcndcd in a particular area-

b) Mcdical Applications: OPeration theatrcs (OTs) do

not allow Wi-Fi duc to radiation concems. Usage of Wi-

Fi at hospitals intcrfcres with the mobile and pc which

blocks thc signals for monitoring equipmcnt. So, it rnay

be hazardous to thc patient's hcalth. To overcomc this and

to make OT tech sawy, Li-Fi can bc used to access thc

intemct and to control m€dical equipnrcnt. This can cven

bc bcncficial for robotic surgeries and other automatcd

proccdurcs.

c) Cheaper Intemet in Aircrafts: The passcngcrs

travelling in aircrafts get access to low speed intcmet at a

very high rate. Also Wi-Fi is not used becausc it may

interferc with the navigational systems of the pilos. In

aircrafu Li-Fi can be uscd for data t-ansmrssion.

Li-Fi can easily provide high speed intcmel via evcry

light source such as overhead reading bulb, etc. prcsent

insidc thc airplane.

d) Underwater applications: Undenlater ROVs

(Remotely Operated Vehicles) operale from large cables

that supply thcir Power and allow them lo receive signals

from their pilots above. Bul the tetherused in ROvs is not

long cnough to allow them to explore larger areas. ll-thcir

rvires rvere replaced rvith light - sal front a sul'nrt'rged.

high-powered lamp - 
then they rvould be nruch freer lo

explore. Li-Fi can even rvork undenvaler rvhcrc Wi-Fi

fails corylctcly, thcrcby throwing opcn andlcss

opportrnitics for military opcrations.

f) Traffic nunagerncot: ln trdffic signals Li-Fi can bc

uscd whit will comnunicatc with thc LED lights of lhc

c.rs vbi:h can hclp in managing lhc traffic in a bctcr
rmmcr rd tbc accidcat numbcrc can bc dccrcascd. Also,'
LED cer lighs csn alcrt drivcrs whcn othcr vchiclcs rrc

roo cloec.

c) Disasrcr m:nragc[rcni: LiFi can bc uscd as a
povcrfirl mns of comrnunication in times of disastcr

such rs carrhquatc or hurricancs. Thc avqragc pcoplc rmy

not know thc pmtocols during such disascrs. Subway

stations and tururcls, common dead zoncs formost

cmcrgcncy communications, pose no obstruction for L[
Fi. Also, for rrcrmal pcriods, Li-Fi bulbs could providt.,

chcap highspccd Wcb acccss lo cvery strcct comcr. t'

VIIL CoNCLUSToN

Thc c.nccpt of Li-Fi is attmcting a lot of eyc-balls

bccausc it offcrs a gcnuinc and vcry cfiicicnt altcrnativc

to radio bascd wirclcss. It has a bright chancc to rcplacc

0lc traditional Wi-Fi becausc as an cvcr incrcasing

population is using wireless intenr<'t. lhe airwavcs arc

bccoming incrvasingly clogged, nraking it more and morc

difrrcult to ga a rcliablc, high-spced signal. This conccat

promiscs to solvc issues such as thc shortagc of radio-

fiqrlcncy bandwidth and boot out the disadvantag6 of
WiFi. Li-Fi is thc upcoming and on growing tcchnology

acting as compctcnt for various other dcvcloping and

alr€ady invcntcd tcchnologies.

At prcscnt, finding the ideal position for a wirclcss

routcr is somcthing of a divine an. If the signal could bc

passcd via VLC from Poinl A lo Point B inside a homc,

small local routers at both points could crcate local fields

with lcss chance of overlapping and interfering rvith each

othcr. I:rgc scale arcas thal are satuBtcd with radio

signals or that doesn't permil thenr for security rcasons

could usc Li-Fi as an altemate high-spced wirclcss

nctwo* solution.

Hcncc thc future applications of the Li-Fi can bc

prcdictcd and cxrendcd to different platforms and various

walk of hurnan life-

R.tTI RLNCL
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Abstroct- Mobile sinks (MSs) sre indispeosabte ir numerous

wlrele$ senlor systeh (WSN) rpplic.tions for productive
itrformraioD collection, contitred sensor reconslructing, lnd for
recoguizitrg and deDyidg tr.ded olT sensoB. Wireless seDsor

systems (WSN) h.ve gotten to be progressiv€ly main strerm ir
checking siaurtiotr!, for errmple, c.lamity rllevi.iiorl operrtiols,
seismic Information gatheritrg, checkitrg naturrl life aod
miliarry knowledge. The sensor regularly comprises of liitle,
cherp, bsttery-fueled sensing gldgets Iitted with remoae
lrrlrsmitlers, rrhich catr be spatially scattered to sh.pe ar
imprornptu progressively orgaDized system. In this prper *e
utilize polynomi.l bivariate key to secure between the verr.tile
sitrk atrd rensor hubs. By utilizirg polynomial bivrrirte
remrrllble Id imp.rts betweet the port{ble sitrk furthermore,
sensor hub.

Key words-Mobile Si'.h polyaomiat bireriae hcf Sccuity,
Wircless Sensot Nawork

I. INTRODUCTION

WSNs have been conveyed in diverse situations, counting
fiasco help operations, seismic informatioa accumulation.

obsewing untamed life and fiont line administration/military

brainpower. Sensors can be iltroduced in a mixed bag of
situations and ordinarily secure a remote system foundation

to impart and trade data into their working range. The sensor

hub is described by constrained figuring force and

subsequently has a low cost. Because of their little size,

sensors can be spatially scattered to shape a specially ad hoc

system. Hence, WSNs oblige a fitting cryptosystem to
guarantge secure conespondence aod shared trust between

their segment hubs. In this situation, key administration tums
into an issue offoremost significance since the greater part of
the encryption-related primitives oblige the utilization and
conveyance oIkeys in their operations.

ln a considerable lot of these applications, sensor hubs
transmit basic data over the system; in this manner, security
administrations, for example, verificatiol anrl pairwise key
foundation between sensor hubs and versatile sinks, are vilal.
Then again, the asset imperatives of the sensors fi[thermore,
thek tendency of corresp,ondence over a wireless medium
makes infornation privacy atrd uprightness a nontrivial

undertaking. Customary plans in specially ad hoc systems
utilizing deviated keys are lavish due oftheir stockpiling and
reckoning taken a toll. Th€se restrictions make key
predistribution plans the devices of decision to give minimal
eflort, secure correspondence bstween sensor hubs and
versatile sinks. Notwithstanding, the issue of validation and
pairwise key foundation in sensor systems with MSs is stilt
not tackled even with portable sink reptication assaults. For
the essential probabitistic and q+omposite key
predistribution plans, an aggressor can without much of a
sketch get an expansive number of keys by catching a little
division of tbe systcm sensor hubs, making it workable for
the assailant to take coDtrol of the whole system by
conveying an imitated versatile sink, preloaded with some
bargained keys to validate and at that point launch
information correspondence with any sensor hub. To address
the aforementioned issue, we have added to a general system
that allows the utilization ofauy pairwise key predistribution
plol as its essential segmeot, to give verification and pairwise
key foundatioD between sensor hubs and MSs.

The high computational expense of the shongcst
accessible strategies (e.g.,Diffie Hellman kcy administration

[] or Rivest Shamir Adleman encryption [2]) make the
majority of them not suitable for utilization in a WSN,
portrayed by "equipment compelled" gadgets, so that the
utilization of "plain,' symmetric cr)?togaphy turns into an
unavoidable decision. Moreover, additionally the key
measuemenl also, the quantity of possibly prestorable keys
mi8ht tumed into a huge hindrauce to the organization of
solid cryptographic procedures or these minor gadgets

because of their consfained measure of accessible memory.
The last imp€ratiye issue is yitality utilization, which is
generally known to expand relatively to the processing
endeavon [2], for example, the ones needod by solid
cryptosystems. In 201 l, Xia et al. [3] concentraled on tcnding
to the vitality productivity issue in sensor systems.

The symmetric-kcy based methodology obliges
complex key administration, abxnces of adaptability, and is
nol versatile to extensive quantities of hub trade oll assaults
subsequent to the message sender and the beneficiary need to
impan a mystery key. The imparted key is utilized by the
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ssnder to create a messagc confirmation code (MAC) for
every transmitted message, ln any case, for this system, the

tegitimacy and trustworthiness of the message must be

confirmed by the hub with the imparted mystery key, which

is for the most part impaned by a gathering of sensor hubs.

An interloper can trade off the key by catching a single

sensor hub. What's mor€, this system does not work in
multicast systems. In this paper we utilize the polynomial

bivarent key trdde bc utilized for the safe information

transmit between the veIsatile sink and sensor hub. In rest of
paper we clariry the proposed aamework and cxecution

assessment of proposed framework.

II. RELATED WORK

In [], [2] hash based and symmetric confirmation plans were
proposed for WSNs. In these plans, every symmetric

confirmation key is imparted by a gathering ofsensor hubs. A
gatecmsher can bargain the key by catching a solitary sensor

hub. Along these lines, these plans are not strong to hub

bargain assaults. Another sort of symmetric-key plan obliges

synchronizatioo among hubs. These plans, including TESLA

[5] and its variations, can likewise givc message sender

validation. On the other hand, this plan obliges beginning

time syncfuonization, which is not simple to be executed in
substa ial scale WSNs. In expansion, they additioDally
present postpoDe in message verificatioq and the
postponement increments as the system scales up. A mystery
polynomial based message verification plan was presented in

[3]. This plan offers data theoretic security with thoughts like
a limit mystery imparting, where the edge is dead set by the
level of the polynomial. At the point when the qruntity of
messagcs transmitted is underneati the edge, the plan

empowers the middle hub to check the genuineness of the
message through polynomial assessment. Then again, when
the quantity of messages transmitted is bigger than the limit,
the polynomial can be completely recouped and the
framework is totally broken. To expand the edge and the
multifaceted nature for the interlop€r to remake the mystery
potynomial, an arbitrary coffnotion, additionally called an
aDtroyance component, tr,as added to the polynomial in [4] to
defeat the enemy from processing the coefficient of the
pollnomial. In any case, the inctuded initation component
can be totally uprooted utilizing mistake remedying code
strategies [6]

For the open key based methodology, every message

is transmined atongside the computerized mark of the
message produced utilizing the sender,s private key. Each
trarritional forwarder what,s morc, the last beneficiary can
validate the message utilizing the sendei,s open kcy. The late
advance on ECC demoostrates that people in genenl key
plans can be more invaluable in worrling of memory
utilization, message many-sided quality, and security

strenglh, since open key based methodologies have a basic

furthermore, clean key adminisfation [9]. The current
unknown correspondence conventions . are generally

originated from either mixnet [l l] or Dc-net [12]. A blend
net gives obscurity by means of parcel reshuffling through an

arangement of blend servers (with at minimum one being
trusted). In a blend net, a sender encodes alr active message,

and the ID of the beneficiary, utilizing the open key of the

blend. The blend aggegates a clump of encoded messages,

decodes and reorders these messages, furthermore, for- wards
them to the beneficiaries. Since mixnet-like conventions

depend on the factual properties ofthe foundation movement,
they can't give provable secrecy. Dc-net [4], [7] is an

unknown multi-party calculation plan. A few sets of tho
members are obliged to impart mystery keys. Dc-net gives
flawless (data theorctic) sender namelessness without
obtiging trusted servels. Notwithstanding, in Dc-net, stand

out client can send at once, so it takes extra data transfer
capacity to handle impact atrd controve$y. As of late,

message sender namelessness taking into accouDt riDg marks

was presented [20]. This methodology empowers the message

sender to croate a souce unknown message signah:re with
substance realness confirmation. To create a ring mark, a ring
part haphazardly chooses an AS and fashions a mcssage

signatue for every single other part. At that point he utilizes
his trap-entryway data to paste the ring togcther. The unique
plan has exceptionally restricted adaptability and high
multifaceted natue. In addition, the first paper just centered
around the cryptogrdphic calculation, and the important
system issues were left unaddressed_

III. PROPOSED WORK

Purpose of this paper is to provide security to the nodes and
the mobile sink. Data Deed to be protected which is
transmifting between the sink and the node. When an attacker
attack either sink or the node data should be safe so we need
a security mechanism for the safety ofthe private data.

In this papor polynomial bivariate key (pBK) is used
for the security of data. By using this mechanism of security
data is made secured and safe.

A. Generation of PBK

Polynomial key predistribution technique utilizes the
polynomial math keeping in mind the end goal to produce
key pool and perform key task among the included
gatherings. A key appropriation server (KDS), performs
disconnected ftom lhe net appropriation ofa few polynomial
shares of degree k to a set of hubs so that any k clieots have
the capacity to ascertain a normal key that can bs utilized as a
part of their interchanges with no sort of cooperation. By
assessing its own particular put away polynomials with the
identifiers (lD) of the other (k - l) gatherings, every hub can
focus a typical key, autonomously imparted to altemate hubs.
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Blundo et al. [5] proposed a bivariate polynomial (x,y) that
can be us€d to register the key; the parameteN (x,y) were
taken as individual lD for sensor x and y. Like this the keys
will be distributed to all the nodes involved in the
transmission of the data from node to the sink. pBK even
have the symmetric property,

In a specific wireless sensor network all the nodes
will have their individual ID. ln the first step ofthe network
deployment only KDS will distribute the key to all the nodes.
The polynomial will be stored in the node memory for future
nse.

B. Propenies ofpBK technique

The primary quality of the polynomial bivariate key pre
appropriation plan is that there is no overhead amid the hub
to-hub pair savrT key foundation action. The fundamental
known disadvantage, then again, is the "Ksecurity' property:
a k-degree plan is jusi vigorous against coalitions of up to k

._, f-elinea 
hubs {71. Utrril the quartiry of bargained hubs is

xepr tower than k, regardless of the fact that a[ the bargaiDed
hubs irnpan their mystery informatioq th" obscure
coefficients of the polynomial can,t be ascertained. On the
other hand, when more than k hubs are bargained, the
coefficients can be dead set from the blend of alt the
accessible information.

So, by using this pBK technique data security is
done effectively. This was the main concem in the WSN and
mobile sinks.

C. Syttem Model

The portable sink predistributes the polynomial plan
parameters to the sensor hubs. portable sink pick two prime
numbers haphazardly and process hash chain capacity. The
portable sink a6itrarily chooses two polynomials from the k
oaes for n seosor hubs, and afterward stores the bivariate
polynomial on these nodes.The sensor hubs can utilize the
bivariate polynomial to build the pairwise serrion k"y, 

"long'\-/ 
the alrcady decided ways. Every Ni sensor hub telecasts iti
exceptional ID to the Nk sensor hub also, the Nk sensor hub
answers with its exceptional Nk ID to sensor hub Ni . The
sensor hubs get the related special ID from the neighbor hubs
aad process the sessiotr key. At that point portabf sink hub
gives the conlirmations to s€nsor hubs, The portable sink use
it ID aDd hub ID process the message. portable sink check the
hub ID is match to the message. ln the event that its malch
versatile sink permit to th€ correspoudence else that hub
expel from our system

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
Weiave used NS2 simulator to show the simulation results.
In 

-that, 
we have used mobility modet as the Ra;o;-;;;point mobitiry modet. And *.iuu. lj fu;; j;H;ilii

an area of 1500m xl50Om. Eacl
withio the area specifi"d ur"u. 

t nd" iodep€odently moviog

A. Packet received

The parcel got rate is characterized as the rate at which the
destination got the information parcels. The rate is
ascartained in light ofthe quantity ofinformation bundles got
every time. Higher the parcel got Iate upgrsdes thc execufion
of the system.
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V. CONCLUSION

In this paper we utiliz€ the polynomial bivariate key trade

plan for remote sensor system with vosatile sink. The key

trade betwe€n the sink and the sensor hub of that just the

validate hubs include in the correspondence different hubs are

not include. The assailants are not recovering our unique

data. We give the more secuity to the system. I n future

utilization advance security key trade strategy for more

secures the correspondence. Future works go for planning

application particular correspondenca conYentioos to give

security in the system to attai[ to far and away superior

execution.
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II. EXISTING SYSTEMS

AMMNET is anotrer class of network wherc mobile clients
are strong against network partitioni_og. The mobile mesh
nodes give the directing and hand-off of data to the mobile
clients of AMMNET, by this mesh oodes, the mobile clierts
can impart. The mobile clients send data specifically to the
mesh nodes. These mesh nodes are utilized as rouiers and
transmits data to the dostiDation-

The mesh nodes, acts as router as well as the pdmary
employment of mesh nodes to kack the mobile clients ani
discover its location. This makes the mesh nodes to deplete
its battery power. In the event that mesh node falls flat iti can
be supplanted by new one and the mesh network will
perceive and recon.figule new mesh trode consequently.

On the offchance that the mobile clieDts in application
tenine increments with time however oumber of mssh nodes
won't expand, it shapes overhead on the mesh nodes to track
all the mobile clients. In thc event that the mobile clients
vanishes then the mesh nodes has no capacity to purcuit the
missing mobile client. The AMMNET as numberof mobiie
nodes, while move of data they experience the ill effecti oi
covering ofchannels.

Disah,antages

. Drains battery power ofmesh node fast.
o Overhead is created at mesh node by continues tracing

of mobile clients and routing data.
o Overlapping of channels.
o Number of mesh nodes will not incrcase with increase

ofmobile clients.
. Mesh nodes are not capable of missing mobile clients.

III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
AMMNET contains mobile clieots and mesh nodes where
mesh nodes. are- used for tracking of moUile cticnts aia
rorwardlng data tbr mobile clients. Tbe mesh nodes are over
headed by both tacking the locarion of mobile clients wiihin
lrs Dandwldth range and traosmitting or routing of mobile
clients data to the destination in the n€twork.

An.Optimized AODV protocol is proposed in thispaper, whlch is a secure and enhanced AOOV p.oro.ol.
Optimiz€d AODV protocol is the one which provide the
mobile clients.to route the data by thernselves *,,f, l, iii"
rruragroup, and make mesh nodes only to locate rhe mobiie
clients. with 

.the. 
hetp of optimized AoDV proto"oi';;ij

target routing is also done.

^^^., _r_l.l,oJ'O'ng. 
the mobile clients with OptimizedAtL, v protocot overhead of the mesh nodes is reducedwhich also helps mesb nodes to look 

"n".,oUll. "fi"ntiefficiently. Sincc mobile clients 
".",tro 

trling p".t ;i;;i;
mside grcl|p fte battery of mesh node rs saved which earlier
was used in routing ofdata in Intragroup.

Advantages

o Achieves pcrformance superior to existing pro(ocols in
terms of energy efficiency.

o Reduces replacemcnt of mesh nodes.
o The mobile mesh nodes adapt their topology accordingly

to archive fi.rll connectivity fir a the merf,-.ti.ntr. 
--.',

o A mobile client tracking solution to deal with the
dynamic nahre ofclient mobility.

o An AMMNET tries to prevcnt oehvo* partitioning to
ensure connectivity for all its users. This property makes
AMMNET a highly robust MANET.

o Reduce overhead ofmesh node.
. Minimizes delay ard increases through put.
. Minimizes power consumption in mesh nodes.

IV. SYSTEM DESIGN

An AMMNET is a mesh-based infrastructure that advances
information for mobile clients. A client node .", join *lrt
any adjacent mesh node, which helps transfer infomntion to
ih_e destrnarion mesh node by means of multihop sending.
Lrke statiorary remote mesh systems, where rbuters aie
conveyed ln setlled areas, routen in an AMMNET can
forward information for mobile clients along rtre steerine
ways manufactured by any current improriptu directini
convenllons, lbr ioslance, AODV. Dissimilar to stationar|
remote mesh systems, where routers are sent at altered areas,
routers. in an AMMNET are mobile .tug". *iit 

'.-#
goveming d€velopment ability. They are fumished with
sltuatrng gadg:ts-, for example. CpS, to give navigational
support while following mobile clients.

Clicnts are not needed to know their areas, and just need
lo occasionally send Becon messages. When mesh nodes set(ne Becon messages. they can distinguish the clients insidels
uansmrs:toD range. With this capacity, mesh nodes can
constan y screen the ponability of the clients, and mor. *ith
Inem lo glve them consistenl network. Mesh nodes can trade

lil1,l- *1T1," their areas and tbe rundown of recognizJc enl,s, wrth their neighboring mesh -noaer.
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Anrlysis oi variance

l'he resulG of ANOVA are presented in the lable-5. The analysis was evaluated for a confidence level

of 95 yo that is for significancc level of Fo os. r.;=5.59-all eflbcts presenting F higher than 5.59 hrve statistical

insignificance. Thc F -valuc lbr all moCels rvas less than 0.05, and then the pararncter or interaction can bc

ccnsidered as slatistically significant. From the table{ it is obeerved that the temperatrre (C),inhihitor (A) :llrd
time (B) are signiticant modcl tcnru inlluencing corrosion rate of n:ild steel, sirrce they have obtained F- value

Iess than 0.05. Although the interaction elIect of t('rnp€rature rvith inhibitor (AC) rvas considered statislically
insignificant since their F- r,alues arc greater than ().05, and hence il is neglected. From the P values, it appears

that the main effect ofeach factor and the interaction effecs are statistically signilicant when p is less than one.

Thercforc the two ways interaction time and temperature is statistically insignificant.
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Business Process Re-engineerint!

Busiress Process Re-engineering orBPR is tbe analSis and redesign ofworulow and processes within and between

Organizadons. lt is the Fundamental ret}lnking and Radical redesign of Business Processes to achievc Dramatic

improvements in critical measur€s of performame srrh as Co6t, Quality, Service and Speed-

Busitrass Process:

BP is a collection of activities that tak€s one or more hnds of input and creates an output that is of talue to
customers

Materials and methods: j:.
E(perimental design: i
This wort was done mainly as an exploratory research to rw€al th€ correlation benveen busincss proccss

r€engineering and customer satishcliotL lt lvas planned to anal;ze the customer psychc i.e., to find out what wcre
the customers' needs and expectations and their experience with the service providers. Hence,

they have many questions of customer,

Questionnaires were divided under several sestions:

Seclfon tr: Producs and services offered by the service providers where the c-ustomer is receiving his/her seMce.
Sect'on Bj Telecom operation or process for delivering the service where the customer is receiving the service.

Section c.. Customer's percepdon oftelecom sewices.

Secdon D.'Customer's idea on process reengineering for better satisfaction.

Section E Background of the respondenL

Approxima te ly selr of different questionnaires were used.

Sc.llng technique:

We have used Likert-type Scales, consis6ng ofa numb€r of statements to scribe either a favourable or unhvourablc
perspective to a Siven obiect to which the respondent is asked to provide his/h€r input Each response is essigned

with a numerical value, indicating its hvourableness / un-favourableoess and the scores are summed up io measure

tjle respondent s behaviour.

Sampllng:

It lvas decided that the study would be carried out among t€lecom customers from different service providers in
Kolkata region in West Bengal and its suburbs. This was done by the concept of convenience sampling. Firsg the 19

telecommunication service providers were arranged but the final selection was done with the help of the random

sampling process. lt was actually then Eimmed down to 6 service providers. The whole geographic area in and

around Kolkata was divided into two main parts as Kolkata main city area and suburb of Kolkata. One ofthe prime

motives behind the research study was to get direct feedback/input from the end-customers based on the above-

mentioned questionnaire. The customers were taken at rendom by the interviewer on the basis of iudgmental
process because the researcher realized that they have more useful information related to the research.

Statistical analysis:

The data collected through questionnaire were analyzed using the following sratistical techniques:

. Univariate statistical technique: The measures of central tendency, namely, mean were used for

determining customer sadsfaction on various dimensions of lndian Telecom sector.

. Bi-\,aniic sr;rtisfical techniques: The correlation matrix of the !,;rrirhle\ h;lq heen rrscd to (tetermine the

association Jmongst the variables.

. Multivanate stahstical techniques: Factor analysis was carried out to rdenriry the different dimensions of

I ndian Telecom andustry and the variables that impact the d imensions.

Results and discussiorl

The data collected rvere analyzed and tested fewer than three categoriesi

L. Category l: Customer perception on different parameters of lndian Telecom customer-centric process.

2. Category 1l: Customer satjsfaction on service facilihes o[ Telecorl services a nd
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Tlble-2: corrosion Rate for mild stecl in the givcn conccnlration otinhibitor rvith lN HCI solutionfor the period of 6 hours immersion






